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ABSTRACT 
THE NATURAL GROWTH RECORDS OF REEF BUILDING CORALS 
Richard Eugene Dodge 
"~., ...... •.... ........ . ........ , •.. '" -.... ~-.. -
Yale University, 1978 
Through. analysis of hermatypic coral incremental growth features, 
it is possible to determine the response of recent corals to their 
environments. In this way I have attempted to obtain a tool not ouly 
to gain knowledge of recent growth processes but also for reconstruct-
ing aspects of past environmental conditions associated wittl tossil 
coral growth. The procedure has been first to determine time relation-
ships and characteristics of coral skeletal density bands and to next 
use banding for investigations into areal growth rate patterns, coral 
population age distributions, and coral-climate interactions. 
Density band couplets, visible X-radiographically in medial sec-
tions of coral skeletons, are demonstrated to be formed annually for 
the corals Diploria labyrinthiformis from Bermuda and MQntastrea ann-
. 228 210 
ularis from Jamaica through radiochemical analys1s for Ra and Pb. 
Density, width, and mass relationships of annual and subannua1 bands 
have been quantified by microdensitometer analysis of coral X-radio-
graphs. Band width varies inversely with density and positively with 
band mass. The width of the low density (LD) band portion is greater 
than the width. of the high density (HD) portion and contains greater 
mass of CaC03 • From observation of banding characteristics at the 
coral growth. surface, the date of collections, and measurements of the 
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width of the outer band portion, I conclude t:mt the HD band for M. 
annularis from Jamaica, Barbados, and Bermuda forms during the late 
summer and fall months in response to warmest water temperatures. For 
Bermuda Diploria ~. the LD 'fl!'lnd a.ppears to be forming during spring 
and early summer. MOre detailed study is required for confirmation of 
season of band portion formation and for assignment of controlling 
environmental variables. 
Areal patterns of mean growth rate and variability for collections 
of Diploria ~. corals from various stations on Bermuda reefs are best 
explained by wind energy distribution over the Bermuda platform. Pro-
tected areas show highest mean growth rates while mean growth is low 
at most exposed locations. Lowest growth variability on the reef mar-
gins corresponds to regions exposed to highes t wind and hence wave 
energy, while more protected areas have higher growth variability. 
Comparison of coral popUlations from inside Castle Harbor, an area 
extensively dredged in the early 1940's, with popUlations from external 
reef areas has revealed that dredging, through probable increased resus-
pension, sedimentation, and turbidity, has been severely detrimental. 
Data on coral abundance, species distributions, coral growth patterns, 
and age distributions of both living and dead coral assemblages all sup-
port this conclusion as do detailed coral age and abundance measurements 
from transects established inside and outside the harbor. 
Chronologies of yearly growth of Bermuda corals are demonstrated to 
be similar through visual and correlation methods as well as by analysis 
of variance. Comparisons of coral band width chronologies with recorded 
time series of environmental parameters reveals best matches with Bermuda 
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
SoutlL shore corals and air temperature where, witlL respect to long term 
averages, a negative relationship is evident. This result is best ex-
plained by the interpretation that coral growth is actually positively 
related to nutrient supply which is greater in colder years through in-
creased upwelling. A minor component of coral growth may be positively 
related to temperature per se. Regression analysis reveals that it is 
possible to reconstruct temperatures using a coral master chronology 
(~ithough. a sufficient number of large old corals were not obtained in 
this study for reliable temperature reconstruction. 
The banding characteristics of samples of Barbados M. annular is 
from the recent and each of three raised reefs (Bar.bados I, II, and III 
dated at 82,000, 105,00Q, and 125,000 yrs. B.P.) indicates that average 
growth rate and variability was lower in the 105,000 yrs. B.P. sample. 
To the extent that climate controls coral growth it would appear that 
the climate during the. 105,000 yrs. B.P. high sea stand was significantly 
different from that of the Recent. A possible explanation is that sun-
light was both lower in intensity and less variable than during either 
the present or the times of Barbados I and III. 
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION 
Incremental growth features in biogenic structures are the records 
of the history of processes or events which induced or which occured 
during increment formation. In order to understand this history, 
growth. increments may be parameterized in the form of various measure-
ments which can then be compared to recorded environmental variables 
to educe relationships. Chemical analyses of depositional units may 
be employed to evaluate how chemical characteristics of the environ-
ment affects the organism. A chronological approach may also be use-
ful where time series of growth parameters may be compared to time 
series of environmental variables. In addi.tion the time series itself 
is ameanab1e to various kinds of periodicity analysis for identification 
of prominent growth cycles (eg., circadian, lunar monthly, tidal, etc.). 
What seems to be most important is that growth increments establish a 
chronology of events which, assuming the time dependency is well known, 
allows a wide variety of applications. Ontogenetic features may be 
examined, such as growth rate changes over time in comparison to environ-
mental perturbation. Demographic characteristics may also be studied 
because accurate time relations of the growth increments allows the 
aging of specimens. Thus life-history phenomena of individuals and 
populations may be investigated. 
For this dissertation I have chosen to analyze incremental growth 
features preserved in hermatypic coral skeletons with the goal of est-
ablishing a tool for identifying the growth responses of recent corals 
to their environment and for reconstructing past environmental conditions 
associated with fossil coral growth. Both the ontogenetic history of 
1. 
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2. 
individual corals and the demographic history of coral populations are 
examined. In the chapters to follow T have attempted to formulate the 
procedures necessary for such a tool and also an evaluation of the tool's 
usefulness in both recent and fossil coral-environmental research. 
Hermatypic corals are particularly valuable for growth analysis. 
In many cases skeletal growth. increments are both readily observable 
using X-radiographic techniques and are of appreciable thickness and 
lateral extent which makes for easy measurement. Chapter II will de-
monstrate that the skeletal growth bands, at least in some coral species, 
are annual in nature, thus eliminating ambiguities of their time equiv-
alency. Some individual corals reach an impressively large size, and 
so preserve long records of growth and time in their skeletons. Herm-
atypic corals in general occur over wide areas in the tropics and sub-
tropics in the shallow marine realm where long term characterizativu 
of the environment may be desirable. III addition a variety of species 
are usually pr~~Lt on a given coral reef over fairly appreciable depth 
ranges, tht~ potentially allowing a variety of growth responses to be 
obtained in the same area f.or more complete coral and environmental 
charac teriza tion. 
The field of analysis of coral growth banding is still in its 
early stages and I have been primarily concerned with indentifying the 
growth responses and characteristics of recent corals from the reefs 
of the island of Bermuda. Chapter III details differences in growth 
parameters between collection sites on the Bermuda reefs and relates 
these to the most logical and obvi.ous li.miting ei1.vironmental variables. 
The knmvledge gained is of interest not only to students of the ecology 
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of recent corals and reefs but also to paleontologists as well who may 
wish to reconstruct past conditions of coral growth. Chapter IV con-
siders characteristics' of living and dead coral populations of Bermuda 
and draws conclusions on the effect on those populations of a large 
scale dredging operation which occured some 35 years ago. In this 
study the dating aspect provided by the annual bands is invaluable for 
accurate aging of the corals and also for determining if mass mortality 
has resulted from the environmental disturbance. In addition coral 
population age distributions are obtained from the annual increments 
of the collected specimens and these distributions are further compar-
ed using approaches involving maximum entropy considerations, propos-
itional calculus, and Bayesian statistical techniques. 
Historical patterns of coral growth in Bermuda are dealt with 
specifically in Chapter V. Relationships bebNeen Bermuda nutrient 
supply availability, water temperature, and coral growth chronologies 
are examined and quantified. Unfortunately the fossil record of Ber-
muda corals is practically non-existant and a sufficiently large sam-
ple of large (old) living specimens was not obtained to implement 
direct paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental reconstructions. 
Fruitful possibilities exist, however, for the reconstruction of 
aspects of the Bermuda climate over the past 500-1000 years by using 
large dead and living individual corals from the Bermuda reefs. 
On the basis of growth responses and characteristics of recent 
corals and other available and relevant considerations, Chapter VI 
contains a preliminary analysis of the banding of fossil corals from 
the raised reefs of the island of Barbados which document various 
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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high sea level stands of the Pleistocene. Samples of coral ba.L"id widths 
from each. of three.. major raised reefs- suggest certain paleoclimatic 
variables were. quite.. different during these. various- warm periods of th.e. 
past in so far as their relati:onsliip to coral growth rate. and varia-
bility. 
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CHAPTER II - SKELETAL BANDS: ANNUAL NATURE AND WIDTH-DENSITY -MASS 
RELATIONSHIPS 
SECTION A: ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ANNUAL NATURE OF BANDS BY RADIOCHEMICAL 
ANALYSIS 
The foundation of much of this thesis rests on the premise that 
the skeletal banding pattern in hermatypic corals is due to annual 
cycles. 
Time dependent incremental annual banding in the skeletons of 
corals was first postulated by Ma (1933) who observed cycles of thi n-
ning and thickeninp, in the skeletal architecture of both recent and 
fossil corals. He suggested that each cycle was annual and that the 
average width. of a cycle was directly related to the water temperature 
in which the coral grew. Ma used his results to calculate paleo-
temperatures from a wide variety of fossil collections (Ma, 1934a,b, 
1937a,b, 1938). In later work he became primarily interested in 
applications of coral growth for determining paleolatitudes and the 
presence of continental drift (Ma, 1953, 1960). 
The possibility of daily cycles being registered in fossil corals 
was put forward by Wells (1963). From counts on the skeleton (epitheca) 
of the number of presumed daily increments per presumed annual cycle 
in fossil corals, he inferred the number of days per year in the 
Paleozoic and compared this information with the present day value. 
Such information was of value in the study of the dynamics of the 
earth-moon system. Well's paper initiated further research on the 
daily growth increments from mollusc shells, stromatolites, as well 
as from coral skeletons (see Scrutton and Hipkin, 1973 and Rosenb!i:!"g 
and Runcorn, 1975 for comprehensive reviews). 
5. 
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Interest in annual growth increments per ~ in coral skeletons 
has recently undergone a resurgence and was initiated by the work of 
Knutson, Buddemeier, and Smith. (1972). They compared bomb-test in-
duced autoradiographic bands in coral skeletons with X-radiographically 
revealed density banding also present. The comparison indicated the 
density banding to be annual (ie., one cycle of high and low density 
forms during one year). Observation of the plates of Ma (1934b,1937a) 
clearly show banding which is often evident (although limited to sur-
ficial view only) even without X-radiography. The results of Knutson, 
Buddemeier, and Smith (l972) thus suggested confirmation of Mars orig-
ina1 idea of annual growth in.:rements. An experimental basis for 
testing this hypothesis became available from quite a different source. 
Moore (1969) suggested 228Ra might be useful for estimation of the 
skeletal growth rate of corals. He based this suggestion on his ob-
. ha 228R • • f f servat~on t t a ~ present ~n sur. ace ocean waters 0 many areas 
at activity levels comparable to 226Ra , which is known to be efficiently 
incorporated in coral skeletons during deposition. Moore and Krishna-
swami (1972) and Moore, Krishnaswami and Bhat (1973) were able to con-
firm that indeed 228Ra decreases with depth in the coral skeleton and 
on this basis established mean growth rates for some Caribbean and 
Pacific corals. 
In order to establish conclusively that bands are annual for corals 
in my collection, a detailed radiochemical analysis of a Bermuda and a 
Jamaica coral was undertaken in conjunction with Dr. John Thomson. The 
form and results of the analysis are presented in Dodge, Aller, and 
Thomson (1974) and i~ more detail in Dodge and Thomson (1974). Both 
of these papers are included in Appendix A. In summary, density band 
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couplets of a specimen of MOntastrea annularis from Jamaica (see Fig. 
11-2a for an example) and Diploria labyrinthiformis from Bermuda (see 
Fig. 11-1 for an example) were demonstrated to be annual. This was 
done through confirmation that 228Ra and 210pb incorporated by the 
corals, wh.en plotted sequentially for each. band (or group of bands) 
obeys radioactive systematics. When the study was done, a half-life 
value of 228Ra of 6.7 years was used for calculation of initial 228Ra 
incorporation and for calculation of theoretical 228Th ingrowth curves. 
The 6.7 year half-life value has since been demonstrated to be in 
error by Reid (1976) who presented the more correct half-life for 228Ra 
as 5.75 years. Recalculations w'ere made using the correct half-life. 
Initial 228Ra values for the "best fi.t" 228Th ingrowth curves increse 
only slightly from the Dodge and Thomson (1974) and Dodge, Aller, and 
Thomson (1974) results and remain well within the reported ranges for 
the respective coral collection areas. In addition the shape of the 
228Th ingrowth curves changes only very slightly and all presented 
interpretations concerning the fit of the. data remain unchanged. 
Since and coincident with the above study, other researchers have 
reported confirmation of annual banding in the skeletons of certain 
corals. Buddemeier, Maragos, and Knutson (1974) in a follow-up to the 
Knutson, Buddemeier, and Smith (1972) paper detailed their results of 
autoradiograph and X-radiograph comparison for corals at Einewetak. 
Macintyre and Smith (1974) compared density band determined growth 
rates with radiometric growth rate data from samples and analyses of 
Moore and Krishnaswami (1972) as did Moore and Krishnaswami (1974). 
Macintyre and Smith (1974) also compared X-radiograph revealed growth 
rates in corals whose growth rates had been physically measured in the 
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field (Vaughan, 1915; Shinn, 1972) and found favorable results. In 
addition they report results from staining exper!TIlent;which suggest 
bands are annual in the corals they observed. Noshkin et al. (1975) 
demonstrated annual banding in Favites virens from Bikini Lagoon by 
comparison of autoradiographs and X-radiographs. Hudson et al. (1976) 
suggested annual banding from sequential sampling and X-radiography. 
Buddemeier and Kinzie (1975) claimed to see short term skeletal density 
variations occuring with lunar periodicities in summer months in certain 
corals. Their evidence, however, is based on a set of 4 staining ex-
periments and they report that in none of their specimens are the 
total number of staining events recorded in a single specimen. While 
short term cycles in the skeleton requires further documentation, it 
seems clear that annual banding is well-documented for the skeletons 
of certain corals. 
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SECTION B: DENSITOMETRY 
1. Introduction 
In order to extend and quantify understanding about the physical 
characteristics of the annual skeletal band of hermatypic corals and of 
the associated intra-band portions, a detailed densitometer analysis 
of skeletal X-radiographs was undertaken. X-radiography reveals skelet-
al patterns for the following reasons. The coral skeleton is composed 
of CaC03 (aragonite) which is formed into various structural elements 
(eg., septa, dfssepiments, septotheca, etc.). These structural elements 
vary in dimension and distribution causing a unit volume of the skeleton 
to be more or less porous. When X-rays are directed through a medial 
slab of the skeleton, areas which are the most dense (least porous) 
attenuate a greater proportion of the rays, causing less exposure of 
the underlying film. Similarly skeletal regions which are less dense 
(more porous) allow more X-rays to pass and consequently expose more 
film. 
Over a year's growth the coral skeleton varies in the amount of 
open space within its skeletal architecture. The annual cycle can be 
considered to have basically two parts, the high density (HD) portion 
and the low density (LD) portion. Macintyre and Smith (1974) have 
demonstrated for Pavona gigantea from the Gulf of Panama that spacing 
of skeletal elements (dissepiments) does not differ between dense and 
less dense band portions. Buddemeier and Kinzie (1974) have found that 
trabecular spacing in Porites lobata is relatively constant along 
corallite growth axes regardless of band position. They report that 
density variations arise from thickening and thinning of the trabecular 
9. 
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elements. From general observation of specimens of well-banded 
Diploria ~. and Montastrea annular is from Bermuda, Barbados, and 
Jamaica, I conclude that skeletal structural elements (septa and 
dissepiments) become thicker in hig~ density band portions, while 
spacing between the mLdpoints of elements remains relatively constant 
over the annual cycle. 
The simples t and easies t measurement to perform on an X-radiograph 
is that of band width. Determination by hand measurement using ruler 
or calipers is straight forward once rules of measurement have been 
formulated. Band boundaries mus t of necessity be determined subj ective-
ly; however, with the same operator and consistent procedures, re-
producibility is good. Lt becomes more di£ficult to apply this method 
for determining the dimensions of density variations within an annual 
band. 
Use of the scanning mLcrodensitometer circumvents some of the 
above problems by providing, as will be described shortly, independent 
measures of band width and band density. Through a simple calculation 
based on a relation between X-ray properties and actual mass density, 
it is also possible to convert X-ray densities and width data into 
mass equivalents. A wide variety of information thus becomes available 
for description and characterization of the annual and intra-annual 
bands. A preliminary densitometer study was undertaken which involved 
only consideration of annual banding characteristics. In a later study 
densitometric methods were employed to study both annual and subannual 
bands. These studies now will be described. 
2. Initial Me.thodology 
The initial densitometer analysis involved specimens collected in 
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Bermuda in May, 1973 and has already been reported in Dodge and 
Thomson (1974) (see Appendix A for· reprint). Four heads of Dip10ria 
laoyrinthiformis, one of the most common Bermuda platform corals, were 
collected from 1-2 meters water depth within a 50 meter radius in 
Castle Harbor, Bermuda. One of these specimens (Sample CH-13) has 
already been discussed in detail in the radiochemical section. Individ-
ua1 heads were of similar size, ranging from 10-30 cm in height. 
Specimens were slabbed and X-radiographed as described previously in 
Dodge and Thomson (1974). Years were assigned sequentially to bands 
beginning with the time of collection. 
On each specimen X-radiograph positive, annual band widths were 
measured along two straight line transects drawn parallel to coral1ites, 
and normal to recent and former growth surfaces. The distances from 
the top of the HD portion of one band to the top of the next lower HD 
portion is defined as band width. and because of its visual determination 
will be termed "hand measured band width". 
Each X-radiograph negative was analyzed using techniques similar 
to densitometer scanning of tree-ring X-radiographs (Polge, 1970; 
Parker, 1971). Four straight line transects along individual cora1lites 
were made on each. coral negative with a Joyce-Lobel scanning micro-
densitometer with chart recorder output. The slit size (area of film 
where optic density is actually measured) was set at maximum (approx-
imate1y .2 by .5 mm) with the long axis perpendicular to the transect 
axis length. Since film density is not always directly proportional 
to skeletal density, it was necessary to convert optic density for 
each X-ray negative to skeletal density. TItis was accomplished by 
using a set of standards consisting of equal diameter tubes containing 
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different masses of CaCO 3 powder made from grinding a specimen of 
Q.. 1abyrinthiformis. All slabs were of the same and tmiform thickness, 
thus a calibration in terms of surface density in g/cm2 was appropriate. 
Standards were constructed to span density ranges fotmd in the slabs. 
The optic density of each standard (in X-ray negative form) was meas-
2 
ured twice by the densitometer and plotted against the known g/cm of 
the standards. A smooth curve was plotted between the points and was 
used to scale each corallite scan in terms of actual surface density 
variations in g/cm2• For each year on each. scan maximum and minimum 
density values were recorded. Further information became available in 
the form of distance between peaks of maximum density variations in 
the coral1ite scan. This measure was recorded and designated as 
"densitometer band width". 
3. Initial Results 
Transect data were converted into whole coral data by averaging 
by year each band width or density measurement. This procedure was 
done to eliminate random variability and noise generated by local 
skeletal structures, and to give an averaged picture of band charac-
teristics per year. Table II-l presents means and other data for each 
coral for "hand measured band width", "densitometer measured band 
width", maximum density, and minimum density. The average internal 
correlation is the average of the non-redundant 4 by 4 correlation 
coefficient matrix for the four corals as characterized by a given 
parameter over tt~ period 1951-1971, and provides an assessment of 
which parameter gives best correlation between corals within the group. 
That is, for a given parameter (maximum density, minimum density, 
hand measured band width, or densitometer band width) a four coral by 
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four coral matrix was constructed where eac~ element was calculated 
as the product moment correlation coefficient over the 1951-1971 time 
period. Thus there was a correlation coefficient available between 
eac~ coral pair. Eliminating elements where a coral was paired with 
itself (r=l.OOO) and redundant elements (r 1 1 1 2 = rcoral 
. cora , cora 2, 
1 1) left six correlation coefficients which were then averaged to cora 
provide the average internal correlation. The correlation coefficients 
listed are statistically valid at the 97.5%confidence level (p<.025) 
for the sample size of 21 points. Hand measured band width shows best 
average internal correlation between corals. The average internal 
correlation of the other parameters are sufficiently high to demonstrate 
that the skeletal growt~ of the specimens is responding similarly 
despite variation in absolute growth rate or density between corals. 
It makes sense to consider in detail the averaged patterns of all 
the transects of the four corals for the various parameters; these are 
termed the "masters". Th.e average density master is an approximation 
to average yearly density and arises from the average of the maximum 
and minimum density masters for each year. In table II-l density values 
2 3 
are presented in g/cm and g/cm , the latter figure obtained by divid-
ing the slab thickness (approximately .6 cm) into the surface density 
values in g/cm2• Since masters represent the averaged width and density 
characteristics of all corals, they will now be considered in terms of 
correlation between themselves. Table II-2 presents correlation coeff-
icients over the 21 year period, 1951-1971, between the various masters. 
Hand measured and densitometer measured band width. show ~gh positive 
correlation as do maximum, minimum, and average density. Band width 
parameters, ~owever, show high negative correlation when compared with 
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band density parameters. 
Using the above information it is possilile to determine the ave-
erage rate of CaC03 deposition in the annual cycle of growth. Since 
slab thickness and densitometer slit width are constant, the product 
of average width of a band and its associated average density gives a 
measure of the. amotmt of CaC03 deposited in that year. This calculation 
was performed using the masters of average density and hand measured 
band width, a constant slit width of .05 cm, and constant slab thick-
ness of .6 cm. The. hand measured band width is used for consistency 
since by definition (unlike densi.tometer band width) it includes both 
maximum and minimum density for each. year. Fig II-3 shows the results. 
The yearly values of each parameter are plotted in index form, ie., as 
percentage deviations from the parameter mean (e.g., an index value of 
1.10 is 10% above the mean; an index value of .80 is 20% below the mean 
for that year). Band width, average density, and mass are shown in the 
figure. The. correlation coefficient between mass per band and associat-
ed band width is +.858 indicating that the CaC03 deposition rate is not 
constant with time but is higher when a band is wider and lower for a 
more narro';'; band. This positive correl~tion betwe.en band width and 
mass. is explained by reference to Table II-I. The standard deviation 
of density values is less than that of band width and the greater var-
iability of band width is expressed in the product of the two values 
which has been defined as mass. Mass deposi tion per year would only 
be constant if band width values varied inversely with density in 
exactly the same magnitude. 
4. Densitometry_ of Band Portions - Introduction 
The study described above yielded two important results. 
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1) Individual corals were. seen to corre.late. in terms of their annual 
patterns of growth, ie., corals from a given area grew with similar 
yearly patte.rns. This important discovery will be discussed at length 
in late.r chapters. 2) A wide. band in any given year tends to be less 
dense. than a thin band, while. having a greater mass of CaC03 than the 
thin one. Strictly speaking these results apply only to the annual 
cycle. r:t now: becomes interesting to use similar densitometer tech-
niques for characterization of density, width, and mass relationships 
of individual band portions. The following ar..alysis was undertaken 
with. this goal in mind. 
5. Methods 
For the detailed densitometry of band portions two specimens of 
Dip10ria labyrinthiformis (see Fig. II-I for an example) were selected 
from a collection made. in Castle Harbor, Bermuda in May-June, 1974 and 
two specimens from Barbados :M. annularis (see fig II-2b for an example) 
~.ld ~ labyri.'lthiformis, collected in July, 1974. These were slabbed 
and X-radiographed in the usual way with the following special condition. 
A density wedge of CaC03 was constructed and X-radiographed as a standard 
in each of the coral X-radiographs instead of using individual coral 
powder standards as described previously. The wedge was of known dim-
e.nsions allowing a densitometer scan of the wedge X-radiograph negative 
to be a more accurate calibration of optic density against surface 
density of CaC03• Fig. 11-4 shows a typical wedge scan at an expanded 
horizontal scale of 5 to 1. The horizontal scale is distance traveled 
from thick end to thin end along the wedge as it appears in the X-rad-
iograph.. The righ.t vertical axis is a conversion of wedge height at 
2 
any gtven point to surface density (g/cm ) encountered by the X-rays. 
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The left vertical axis is inverse optic density from the densitometer 
recorder. Each coral X-ray negative was first calibrated by this 
method and next scanned several times along corallite traces at at 
scale of 2 to 1. A typical scan is seen in Fig. 11-5. Density changes 
are obvious from lID band to LD band wi thin the annual cycle. In the 
figure bands are dated and marked II: for the high density portion and 
L for the low density portion. 
For the. determination of average density of band portions, it was 
deci.ded to use a 3 point average estimation scheme. rather than a long 
and tedious graphical integration, made more difficult by the non-
linear surface density scale. One scan was selected as a test for 
both. methods to determine if they gave similar results. The 113 point 
methodll of average density determination was as follows. In a particular 
LD band, for example, the first point of density was determined from 
the densitometer trace as the average of the maximum density of the 
preceeding, older, lID band and the minimum density of the LD band in 
consideration. This point was plotted on the scan readvut. The end 
density point was determined by the average of minimum density of the 
LD band and the maximum density of the following, younger, HD band. 
This point was also plotted. Average density of the LD band was then 
calculated by first taking the average of the two end points and sub-
se~uently the average of this value and the minimum density of the LD 
band. Only 3 points were involved: starting density, minimum density 
<. in the case of an LD band), and end density. The horizontal linear 
distance (appropriately scaled) between the start and end points was 
taken as a measure of LD band width. An analagous procedure t;'las used 
to estimate average lID band density and lID band width. 
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To check this estimation procedure for average band portion density, 
a graphical integration of an entire scan was carried out by taking 
density' values at 1 rom intervals from the expanded (2 to 1) densitometer 
trace. The. values obtained between (and including) the start and end 
points of a particular band portion were then averaged to obtain average 
density of that band portion. This typically involved 8 values per por-
tion, varying with. band width. The averages of LD and HD for all years 
were calculated hy the graphical integration method and compared to 
those of the. 3 point method previously described. The means of HD band 
density for the two methods were found to be not significantly different 
by t test (even at the. 90% confidence level, p< .1). This was also true 
for the two LD band density means. 
Although bot~methods gave results not significantly different 
from each other, the. 3 point method slightly overestimated average HD 
density and slightly underestimated average LD density when compared 
to the.. graphf.cal integration. One of the interests in this study is 
determination of differences in mass between band portions. Mass is 
calculated by multiplication of band portion width by average band . 
portion density. From the preliminary study it is expected that LD 
mass will be greater than HD mass. Sources of error, although small, 
act in the opposite direction to the expectation. If, after calcula-
tion, the expected results are obtained, T can at least be confident 
that average density estimation error was not systematically working 
towards producing this result. 
6. Results 
For each coral several scans were taken along corallite traces; 
for each year on each scan, average density of band portions was 
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calculated and hand portion width was measured. Data for each scan 
per coral was averaged by year to give a more representative picture 
of the coral as a whole. Data for the. 4 corals are presented in Table 
II-3. Total band width eTW) is merely the average of the sum of the 
width of the. HD band (Im} and the. width. of the. LD band (LW) for each 
year. "MaSs.1I of the. lID band (HM) was determined as the product of HW 
~ d lID f d . . / 2 A i ·1 d Ul cm an average sur ace ens~ty Ul g cm. s ~ ar proce ure was 
used for LD mass (LM). Total mas.s (TM) is merely the sum of the mass 
of the HD band and the mass of the LD band (HMf-LM) for a given year. 
Average annual density for each year was calculated by dividing total 
mass (the. sum of HM and 1M by total band width. Also presented in 
the tables are the means and standard deviations for each parameter over 
all years measured. These results are summarized in graphical form in 
figs. 1"1-6, ll.-7, 11-8, and 11-9. From the Table 11-3 and figures it 
is evident for all of the corals that LW is greater than HW while HD 
is greater than LD. LM is seen to be greater than HM. Differences 
be~een the means of Im:LW, lID:LD, and HM:LM for each coral were tested 
by t test and each (for each coral) was fOl.ll1d significantly different 
at least at the 99.9% confidence level (p<.OOl). The calculated t is 
presented in Table 11-3 as well as p, the significance level by the 
method of Guttman and Wilks (1965).. "p" is the probability of obtaining 
a t value equal to or higher than the one presented assuming the two 
l.ll1der1ined means were calculated from samples from the same population 
of measurements. 
7 • Cone! us.ions 
The results of this detailed densitometry confirm the findings of 
the preliminary s.tudy and present addi.tional information as well. As 
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evident from the graphs and tables, wide bands, although less dense 
than thin ones, have greater mass-. Moreover in terms of band portions, 
the following relationships are evident. LD hands are wider than HD 
bands but also have more mass associated with. them. The time of low 
density deposition thus seems to he coincident with high mass accumul-
ation. Since the width of the LD band is greater tlian that of the lID 
band, linear growth. during LD time should be greater than linear growth 
during lID deposition. These results involve corals of the same species 
(~. labyrfnthiformis.) collected from two widely separated areas: Bermuda 
and Barbados, and also a coral of different species (M. annularis) from 
Barbados. Within coral density-width.-mass results for each are similar 
and it is expected that the results may he hroadly vali.d over wide 
areas and between various species. 
Although many more samples are necessary to adequetly characterize 
the ph.ysical characteristics of coral skeletal bands for a species bet-
ween two or more different areas, it is interesting to compare results 
between the Barbados and Bermuda Diploria labyrinthiformis corals. 
Inspection of Table II-3 reveals that the 2 Diploria corals from Bermuda 
are very similar in terms of all parameters; however, the Barbados 
specimen has greater average width per year, less average density per 
year, but greater average mass per year. 
The information presented here is valuaBle in providing a detailed 
description of the density-width-mass relationships within and between 
coral annual bands. It is expected that the methodology and results 
will become more valuahle in future research where detailed recording 
of the environment, made either continuous~y or in small time steps 
over a long period, is able to be compared to coral skeletal growth 
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features. 
Applications of the. densitometry results are already useful in 
clarifying at least one point which has appeared in the literature. 
Weber, White, and Weber (1975) have claimed that the low density band 
portion should be a time of low mass accumulation by invoking the 
interpretation of Lewis et al. (1968) who claimed no significant changes 
--
in linear growth rate of the skeleton of M. annu1aris over the course 
of a year. Weber, White, and Weber (1975) reasoned that a constant line-
ar growth rate plus changes in densi.ty of the skeleton over the year 
must mean lower mass associated with the low density band and similarly 
higher mass in the high density band. MY data support an opposite con-
c1usion. The width of the HD and LD bands are clearly different. In-
dependant confiIlI12.tion comes from the. data of Buddemeier and Kinzie 
(1975), who found greater linear growth during low density deposition. 
The results of Lewis et al. (1968) must be viewed with extreme caution 
as measurement error appears extremely high. and could easily have obscur-
ed growth rate changes within a year's period. The above analysis by 
densitometer shows that since HD band width is significantly less than 
LD band width, and since the average density of the lID band is greater 
(but not proportionately greater) than that of the LD band, the product 
of band portion width and density must reveal the HD band portion to 
have less mass than the LD portion. 
The above arguments can be considered valid only if each band por-
tion is assumed to form over a relatively long and approximately equal 
time period. It is possible that the lID band, for example, completes its 
formation in a short time period, say several weeks to months, in response 
to some control. If such is the case, both the calcification rate (mass 
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accretion rate) and linear growth rate for the HD band portion would 
be considerably greater than for the LD band. There is a lack of 
supporting evidence for suc~ conclusions at the present time. 
Another useful application of densitometry pertains to the 
question of particular season of hand portion formation and will be 
described shortly in section C to follow. 
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SECTION C: SEASON OF BAND PORTION FORMATION 
1. Introduction 
Density band couplets in the coral skeleton have been discussed 
extensively in the previous sections where they were demonstrated to 
be annual and where width, density, and mass relationships were dis-
cussed. The exact time of formation of band portions within the annual 
cycle, however, has not been conclusively assigned. Several basic 
techniques have been employed by various investigators to answer this 
question and, unfortunately, have given rise to various results and 
interpretations. I have approached this problem using two methods: 
the initial hypothesis was set through observation of band portion 
type at the surface of the coral on the date of collection and later 
examined in light of densitometer, environmental. a~d 
I shall first present my own data and interpretations followed by a 
critical literature review and discussion. A basic working hypothesis, 
generally common among the investigators, holds that each of the band 
portions forms during a different but specific period of the year pro-
bab1y in response to controlling environmental variables. This basic 
assumption seems reasonable as a framework for consideration of my 
data. 
2. Results 
Corals used were collected from Jamaica in March, 1973 (M. annul-
aris), from Bermuda in May, 1973, May-June, 1974, and July, 1976 (Dip-
lorB ~.), and from Barbados in July, 1974 (M. annularis). Conclusions 
drawn from observation (using X-radiographs) of the band type at the 
growth surface, measurements of band width, and some detailed densito-
metry of the X-radiographs are as follows. 
22. 
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a) Jamaica 
Samples of M. annularis from Jamaica collected in March had a LD 
band at the growth surface underlain by an HD band. The LD band was 
sometimes only visible in regions of maximum growth. This assignment 
may be verified by viewing Fig. 2 of Dodge, Aller, and Thomson (1974) 
(see Appendix A), Fig. 2 of Aller and Dodge (1974), Fig. 1 of Goreau 
(1977a) (which is a specimen from my collection), and Fig. II-2a of 
this chapter. Because the linear dimensions of the surficial LD band 
were small, it seems reasonable to interpret that the LD band has begun 
formation before March, and will continue for some time. It also seems 
reasonable to conclude that the HD band completed formation before 
March after having formed over a fairly long period. 
In order to quantify relationships the linear dimensions of the 
surficial LD band were determined along the axis of maximum growth for 
specimens of M. annular is from the fore-reef crest (Sta. D) and from 
the least stressed back reef lagoon area (Sta. C). Corals from Stations 
A and B (see Dodge, Aller and Thomson, 1974 for station locations) were 
omitted from detailed consideration because those areas have been dem-
onstrated to be under stress from resuspension of bottom sediments 
(Dodge, Aller, and Thomson, 1974; Aller and Dodge, 1974) and thus may 
not be representative in terms of seasonal density band characteristics. 
For the 6 specimens measured the outer LD band was found to be on the 
average 40.0% of the average band width of the particular coral under 
observation. Under an assumption of a constant linear growth rate 
(this assumption will be discussed in detail shortly), this implies 
that 40.0% of a year, or 4.8 months, have elapsed from the top of the 
last formed HD band to the growth surface collected March 19, 1973. 
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Thus it would appear that the HD band completes formation by mid to 
late November whereupon LD band formation begins and has continued 
to the collection date in mid. March. Table 11-4 presents the meas-
urem.;;ii.i: data from which these conclusions are drawn. 
b) Barbados 
Collection of 8 specimens of M. annularis in July revealed a LD 
band at the surface of each. A total of 197 annual band widths of 
these specimens were measured as part of a general recent and fossil 
growth study which is described in Chapter VI. Annual band widths 
were measured in the normal way where the linear distance from the top 
(youngest edge) of an HD band portion to the next older HD top edge 
was considered to be a year's growth. The width of the outer LD band 
portion on each coral was found to be less than the average annual 
band width for each particular coral. On the average the outer band 
portion was 75% of the average width for all internal completely form-
ed bands. Corals were collected on July 6 and July 10 and, under an 
assumption of constant linear growth rate, the data imply that the 
complete annual band (ie., the LD and HD portions) will be formed in 
about 3 months time which will be on or about the first part of Oct-
ober. Table 11-4 presents the measurement data from which these con-
elusions were drawn. 
These interpretations lY'ere examined for specimen B-3 (Fig. 11-2b) 
using the detailed densitometer data previously described. The outer 
LD band has a width (LW) which is only 80% of the average LW for all 
17 measured internal LD bands. Again, under the assumption of constant 
linear growth, because this specimen was collected July 5, 1974, the 
data imply that the partially complete outer LD band will be complete 
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in 20% of the year, ie., mid to late September. Given the possible 
errors of measurement and known wariability of yearly growth, this 
result is entirely consistent with the previous results concerning 
annual band width. 
I conclude that LD bands from in Barbados M. annularis until late 
summer whereupon HD formation begins. HD formation apparently ends 
sometime in late fall. 
c) Bermuda 
Specimens of Diploria~. corals collected in May showed a very 
thin LD band at the surface underlain by an HD band of apparently nor-
mal dimensions. Diploria~. collections a year and two years later 
in May-June and in July gave similar observations. The thin LD band 
at the surface was especially visible on the coral1ite walls on the 
X-radiographs (see Fig. II-l for an example) but difficult to measure 
due to small dimensions and the high surface relief of specimens. I 
interpret the available evidence to indicate tha LD formation begins 
some time prior to May, and continues at least until July. Apparently 
HD formation takes place prior to early spring. 
This conclusion was examined for two specimens (C-l and C-35, see 
Fig. II-l and Figs. II-6 and II-7) using detailed densitometer data. 
Since the outermost LD band portions was very thin and not easy to 
measure precisely, I compared the width of the 1972 annual band to the 
width of the 1973 band which was measured from the densitometer traces 
as linear distance from the top edge of the 1972 HD portion to the outer 
growth surface. It was reasoned that if this measure of outer annual 
increment was equal to or greater than the inner 1972 annual band, one 
could be reasonably confident that the 1973 cycle was complete and that 
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another 1974 cycle was in the process of formation. In both cases the 
outer cycle was found to be slightly greater than the 1972 annual band 
(by 13% and 3% for C-l and C-35 respectively). Under the assumption of 
constant linear growth, these results are suggestive that the 1973 annual 
cycle is fully formed and that a new LD band has begun formation. Given 
the small dimensions of the surficial LD band and the surface relief of 
Diploria specimens, conclusions for this genus are regarded as tentative. 
Several specimens of M. annularis were collected near North Rock, 
Bermuda on May 12, 1973. In general band relationships of these were 
confused at the growth surface. One specimen was suitable for measure-
ment and revealed a LD band at the surface overlain by a thin HD band. 
This outer cycle was 67.7% of the mean for all internal annual bands 
implying that it would be fully complete in about 4 months. If this 
specimen is characteristic, it suggests HD deposition for Bermuda ~. ann-
ularis is occurring in May and continues throughout the summer (Table 11-4). 
3. Discussion 
The reasoning for the preceeding interpretations are as follows. It 
is expected that each of the two distinct band portions forms in an apprec-
iable length of time. Under these considerations, if a thin band portion 
(say of X type) is found at the coral growth surface when collected, it is 
logical to expect that the X band only recently began formation and will 
continue for some time. Similarly if the thin X band at the surface is 
underlain by the opposite portion of normal dimensions (say of Y type), it 
again seems reasonable to expect that the Y band type completed formation 
before the collection after form.ing itself over a relatively long period. 
The above methodology may be. compromised by the fact that "normal" 
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dimensions of band portions are obtained by averaging (either mathma-
tically or qualitatively by eye) many band portions of the same type. 
It is always a possibility that the surficial band portions, due to 
irregularities, insufficient time for formation, or growth character-
istics during the particular time of formation will deviate sufficiently 
from the "normal" so as to allow erroneous interpretations to be made. 
Another problem is that since the growth surface is in the process of 
active calcification, X-radiography of the surface may not accurately 
reflect the final ''buried'' density characteristics. 
Perhaps the most serious possibilities for interpretation error 
rests in the assumption of constant linear growth rate and equal time 
periods for formation of each band portions. The data of Lewis et al. 
(1968) are hardly rigorous enough to completely accept the hypothesis 
of constant linear growth rate within a year's skeletal deposition. 
The presence of variable linear growth rate per year argues that there 
is probably within year variability in growth rate as well. Comparison 
of the data for Bermuda and Barbados D. labyrinthiformis in Table 11-3 
indicates that both the annual linear growth rate and annual ca1cifica-
tion rate (mass accretion rate) are different; the Barbados coral has 
a higher value for each. This implies that each growth rate measure 
may vary within a year's deposition. Bak (1974, 1976) reports a higher 
linear growth rate for ~. annularis in Curafao during the summer months. 
Buddemeier and Kinzie (1975) report that more linear growth occurs in the 
LD band portion of Hawaii corals which forms principally in the summer 
months. The assumption of approximately equal periods of formation for 
each band portion may also be in error. Since annual bands and sub-
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annual band portions apparently have. different density, width, and 
mass characteristics, it is not unreasonable to expect that each may 
form over a characteristic and possibly different time period. In 
fact the Barbados data imply the HD band forms over a 1-3 month period. 
My assignment of time of band portion deposition may be examined 
in several ways. Discussion of the effects of environmental variables 
on coral growth and the annual cycle of these variables suggests con-
firmation of the interpretations. The calcification rate of corals 
has been shown to increase with increasing water temperature by Clausen 
(1971). Gareau and Gareau (1959) have demonstrated calcification rate 
to increase with increasing light intensity. Barnes and Taylor (1973) 
have confirmed these results. Fig. II-lO presents average monthly 
water temperature and solar radiation data for Bermuda, Barbados, and 
Jamaica. Details of source and calculation procedure are given in the 
caption. In Bermuda both solar radiation and water temperature are 
approximately in phase with maxima occurring during sumner months. For 
Barbados and Jamaica the situation is more complicated. In general, 
water temperature reaches maximum in late summer and fall. Solar rad-
iation for both is predominantly bimodal with highest peaks in spring 
and early sumner. 
For M. annularis from Jamaica, Barbados, and Bermuda (one specimen), 
it would appear that HD band formation is taking place primarily in the 
months of highest water temperature and not in those months with highest 
solar radiation. For Diploria ~. from Bermuda preliminary results in-
dicate that the LD band is forming during May, June, and July. If the 
transition to HD formation occurs about July, then this genus would also 
have HD band deposition in the highest water temperature months. 
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4. Critical Lite.l. a ture Review: 
Let us now review the relevant literature perta~g to season of 
band formation where interpretati.ons have been often mixed and conflict-
ing. Table IT-5 provides an outline of the. results and methods of var-
ious investigators and the following is a summary and discussion in 
more detail. 
a) Buddemeier group 
Knutson, Buddemeier, and Smith (1972} in their paper initiating 
the technique of X-radiography with corals make no specific statement 
as to exact season of band formation. They imply that available light 
controls growth. rate and hence band type formation, stating Hyear to 
year variations in the degree and date of occurance of cloudiness can 
account for ••• the modest differences between annual bands." Knutson 
and Buddemeier (1973) from unpublished data claim that LD bands corres-
pond to rapid growth periods in the "summer" which mayor may not be 
defined by temperature. Buddemeier, Maragos, and Knutson (1974) with 
the qualifier that autoradiography is a low resolution technique and 
that X-radiography revealed banding at the surface of the coral is 
often confused by surface relief, report that Enewetak corals, in 
general, have LD bands or the transition between the LD and HD bands 
coincident with May-July bomb test induced autoradiographic bands. 
Noshkin et a1. (1975) confirm these observations. In addition Budd-
emeier, Maragos, and Knutson (1974) found that corals sampled in Jan-
uary have an HD band outermost of normal proportions. They conclude 
that LD band formation begins in Dec.-Jan. and ends in July and that 
these periods of formation are about the same for most corals observed 
at Christmas Is., Fanning Is., and Hawaii. Since highest rainfall 
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(¥hic~ they take equal to less light) occurs in July-oct. and water 
temperatura is slightly higher during the rainy season, they draw the 
inference that LD bands form in response. to less light and are not 
positively correlated with temperature. 
Buddemeier 0.974) in a paper mainly devoted to sub annual density 
structures reported an apparent correlation between high rainfall and 
presence of lID bands whic~ he. interpreted to be a response of the coral 
calcification to seasonal light levels in corals from Fanning Is., 
Christmas Is., and Hawaii. Supporting evidence (although extremely 
subjective) was presented in the form of densitometer scans of coral 
X-ray negatives compared with. seasonal rainfall and water temperature 
plotted at roughly the. same scale. The work of Buddemeier and Kinzie 
(1975) is the latest in the Buddemeier series. Here they conclude on 
the basis of staining experiments "that low density growth at sample 
sites (in Hawaii) occurs approximately from May to October. Most of 
the linear growth occurs during the. summer months in the form of low 
density skeletal deposition, while the high density growth during the 
winter occurs with very low rates of linear growth." At least for 
Hawaii corals it is now felt that water temperature is controlling band 
formation with LD bands forming in the. warmer summer months. It is 
notable that these results are based both on staining experiments and 
observation of band type at the surface. They still, however, claim 
to support the. previous work at Enewetak, Fanning, and Christmas Is. 
where LD bands were throught to form in low rainfall, high light seasons, 
independent of water temperature variations. 
This group of investigators have arrived at quite different con-
l elusions depending upon location, method, and investigators on the project. 
, 
i. 
r 
L I 
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It is difficult to extract anyone of their interpretations as defini-
tive at the present time. Their latest work (Buddemeier and Kinzie, 
1975) involved the use of staining which reversed the previous con-
elusions of Buddemeier, Maragos, and Knutson (1974) to conclude that 
LD bands form in response to warmer summer water while the HD bands 
form in the colder winter water. An important result from this work 
indicated that LD bands contain considerably more incremental growth 
than HD bands. 
b) Macintyre group 
Macintyre and Smith (1974) report that staining experiments on 
two coral species in the gulf of Panama over a period of 7 and 12 months 
suggest LD bands form in Jan., Feb., and Mar. which are associated with 
cold, upwelling water. They present X-radiography of several we11-
banded corals but give no date of collection or position of stain. lines. 
Since only a brief summary of their interpretation with no associated 
data is presented, an independent conclusion on the validity of their 
work is impossible here. 
c) Shinn group 
Hudson et ale (1976), utilizing X-radiography and observation of 
cores taken at different dates from the same coral head (M. annu1aris) 
in Florida, report a thin HD band forms in the summer (July-Sept.) while 
LD band deposition occurs mainly in winter (Oct.-June). From consider-
ation of air temperature records they claim that a thick lID band ("stress 
band" in their nomenclature) forms in response to extreme cold water 
events. This HD band would, according to them, form in the middle of 
"normal LD winter deposition". 
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The sampling times of Hudson et a1. (1976) are certainly an im-
provement in resolution. However, the results of sequential core sam-
pIing from the same coral head might reasonably be expected to be in-
fluenced by the act of coring previously and the resulting trauma to 
the coral. They make no discussion of this point. In addition their 
claim of stress bands froming in response to extreme cold water inter-
vals is not documented by collection. Their sugge~tion that HD bands 
are formed in response to both warm and cold water events is sufficient-
1y ambiguous to demand more rigorous investigation than the pictural 
evidence offered in their paper. It is worthwhile to note that their 
results for the time of "normal" lID deposition closely agrees with my 
results for M. annu1aris from Jamaica and Barbados. 
d) Kissling 
For over 200 specimens of Porites astreoides collected in Florida 
in July, Kissling (1977) found the LD band portion to be at the coral 
surface. This LD band was invariably incomplete when compared to 
other LD bands by an average of 31% for fore-reef specimens and 19% for 
reef-flat samples. Kissling interpreted these rasults to suggest low 
density deposition during the summer for this species. 
e) Isda1e 
In 28 colonies of Porites lobata collected at Fairey reef (Great 
Barrier Reef, Australia) Isdale (1977) found the LD band at the surface 
in Oct. He suggested the low density phase of the skeletons occurred 
during the southern winter although no quantitative data on average band 
portion width or water temperature and solar radiation were provided. 
f) Stearn group 
For the following three reasons Stearn, Scoffin and Martindale 
, . 
~ 
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(1977) (also reported in Stearn and Scoffin, 1977) correlate the HD 
band in Barbados corals, primarily M. annularis, with the fall season 
of the year. 1) Specimens collected in early summer have an LD band 
of appreciable dimension at the surface. 2) The last formed density 
band couplet (LD + HD) was found to be not significantly thinner than 
the average of other internal previously formed couplets. They inter-
preted this to suggest the beginning of the secretion of the dense band 
portion was about to take place. 3) For 3 specimens of M. annualaris 
stained with alizarin red in Sept., the stained skeleton fell within 
the HD band. From a consideration of seasonal sunlight hours, rainfall, 
and temperature, they concluded that the HD bands are formed in autumn 
in response to relatively abrupt decrease in available light levels. 
Although their stain evidence is convincing for HD deposition at 
least beginning in September for Barbados M. annularis, their inter-
pretation for controlling variables relies not on incident solar radia-
tion and water temperature but on sunlight hours and apparently air 
temperature. The seasonal trends of their sunlight data generally corr-
espond to incident solar radiation of Fig. 11-10; however, their air 
temperature data are slightly offset from the water temperature values. 
Nevertheless their conclusions for the timing of HD bands in Barbados 
M. annularis are in agreement with the results presented in this study. 
g) Weber group 
Weber, White, and Weber (1975) from "X-radiographic examination of 
1,458 specimens of modern reef c07:als representing 31 reef localities 
widely distributed over the Indo-Pacific and Caribbean, average 
monthly sea water temperature, and solar radiation data for each. local-
ity, and the date of collection known from each sample" conclude that 
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the averag~ thickness of growth bands is positively correlated with 
mean annual water temparature over wide areas. The HD band is associat-
ed with periods when sea water temperature is above average. Their 
observational data consists of one or two sampling dates and the ass-
ociated presence and relative width of the surface band type. Possible 
uncertainties are admitted due to surface relief effects. 
A more detailed consideration of the observational results and 
interpretations of the Weber group reveals some logical and method-
ological ambiguities. Observation of band type at the growth surface 
coupled with even one or two dates of collection should in principal 
supply sufficient information for a decision on the season of formation 
of band typ~. Consideration of the dimension of the surface band is 
essential, since it is only in this way that approximate duration of 
formation prior to collection can be estimated. Lacking other time 
references (such as stain lines), subjective decisions must be made 
and these decisions should be tempered with the considerations already 
discussed. 
The following example from the Weber group illustrates how opposite 
conclusions from the same data set may be reached. Heber, White, and 
lveber (1975) present evidence that "corals from Bermuda, which were 
sampled in April, show a very thin LD band at the surface. Comparison 
of the thickness of this outer LD band with interior LD bands in the 
same coral1um, indicates that the transition from LD to HD band depos-
ition occurs about April, coinciding with the time when water tempera-
ture is rising rapidly after having reached its yearly minimum between 
Dec. and Mar." My data from Bermuda Dip1oria~. corals (Dodge and 
[ 
,. 
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Thomson, 1974, and this chapter) are essentially the same. Corals 
sampled in May', June, and July show a very thin LD band at the surface 
overlying an HD band. A very thin LD band at the surface in my Diploria 
~. samples is not characteristic of the dimensions of previously form-
ed LD bands and indeed collection in separate years bears this out. It 
seems more :reasonable to conclude that LD bands are just beginning in 
April or May. 
As additional evidence for HD band formation in the summer, Weber, 
White, and Weber (1975) report corals from Barbados (M. annularis) have 
a "half completed LD band at the surface in June when temperature is 
rising" • My data in this case is similar. A three-quarters complete 
LD band at the surface in July indicates the LD band is in the process 
of formation in these months and that the HD band will be complete by 
October or November. 
In an effort to assign a specific controlling environmental var-
iable to band portion formation, Weber, White, and Weber (1975) go to 
great lengths to distinguish phase relationships of solar radiation 
and water temperature over the course of a year in comparison to band 
type at the surface of collected corals. The success of this technique 
is, of course, highly dependent on the correct interpretation of coral 
skeletal behavior as reasoned from collection date. They plot or tab-
ulate for a variety of collection areas, mean monthly sea surface temp-
eratures (which appear to be reasonably accurate) and average monthly 
solar radiation, obtained by interpolation from average solar radiation 
contour maps of the world for each month,. At least for Jamaica and 
Barbados, their solar radiation data are at variance wit~more accurate 
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determinations obtained from actual sunshine measurements taken at Jam-
aica and Barbados (see Fig. 1I-10). Stearn, Scoffin, and Martindale 
(1977) support this contention stating that for Barbados the data of 
Weber, White and Weber (1975) IIbased on world maps, are inadequet to 
show in detail the yearly variations that would affect coral growth." 
Given the above considerations, their other plots and interpretations 
concerning corals from different areas must be viewed with some caution. 
Evaluation of linear growth data versus water temperature leads 
to some ambiguities of the Weber group's conclusions. Weber and White 
(1974) and Weber and White (1975, in press) present data to indicate 
that the average annual band width for PlatYgyra ~. and M. annularis 
increases in regions of warmer water. Width is defined as the sum of 
the width of the LD band and the lID band. For each locality the aver-
age of the LD bnad width divided by the width of the HD band, the L/ll 
ratio, was calculated. Weber, White, and Weber (1975) report they 
expected this ratio to correlate with some environmental variable and 
"thereby confirm the conclusions based on examination of the density 
of the outermost growth increment." However, they state they could 
find no relationship between a wide variety of variables except a pos-
itive correlation between the L/H ratio and mean annual water temp-
erature. They dismiss this relationship as inconsequential. 
Such a relationship is, in fact, significant and suggests either 
their present interpretation of band portion formation needs adjustment 
or that their measurement procedures for band portions must be rexamined. 
An increasing L/ll ratio with increasing water temperature suggests three 
possibilities: 1) either the LD band remains of constant width while 
the. liD band decreases relatively; .2} the LD band increases while the 
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lID band remains constant; or 3) both. the LD and the lID dimensions in-
crease, but the LD band increases relatively more than the HD portion. 
For M. annularis Weber and White (1975, in press) present their data. 
It is evident that both. LD width and HD width. increase with. increasing 
water temperature; however, the LD dimension increases more abruptly. 
Data for PlatYgyra ~. could not be considered since Weber and White 
(1974) failed to include it. Presumably the same relationship holds 
for Platygyra as for M. annularis: the LD band increases in width re-
latively more than the IID band in regions of warmer water. This result 
is in direct conflict with the interpretations by Weber, White, and 
Weber (1975) concerning surficial band data. 
5 • Iso tope Cons idera tions 
The method of determination of season of band portion formation by 
oxygen isotope evaluation is sufficiently complex to deserve a separate 
discussion where the results and reasoning of various investigators may be 
compared. 18 The skeletal 0 content of bulk samples from large numbers of 
corals from areas of different average annual temperatures have been meas-
ured (Keith and Weber, 1965; Weber, 1973; Weber and Woodhead, 1970, 1972). 
The 180 determinations when plotted against temperature define a linear 
relationship parallel to the well-calibrated "paleo-temperature" curve of 
deficient 180 in carbonate precipitated in warm water that is the basis of 
much of paleoclimat.:>:kgy. The coral data is, however, displaced to isoto-
pically lighter values by genus and species specific amounts. 
On this basis Weber ~ al. (1975) analysized subannual coral skeletal 
samples for 180, l3C, and density. They reported the simple correlation 
coefficient between 180 and skeletal density (% of HD band included in the 
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sample.) to be -.126. When l3C is controlled, the partial correlation 
coefficient Be..t:ween 180 and density is -.299. They claim this result 
is evidence that HD Band formation took place in warmer water. 
Lt is difficult to accept the results of WeBer et al. (1975) with-
out further corroboration due to the very low magnitude of the correl-
ation coefficient, even through reported as statistically significant. 
The same general results have Been reported, however, By several in-
vestigators. Gareau (1977 a,b) found the dense band portions in M. 
annularis to be. slightly deficient in 180 • Relationships were poorly 
defined, and consequently he did not postulate a direct temperature 
dependence effect. Fairbanks and Matthews (1976) reported "dense skel-
II 
etal bands" in Acropora palmata are generally isotopically lighter than 
less dense Bands in Re.ce...'"lt and Pleistocene samples." Fairbanks and 
Dodge (in preparation) have found the dense band in samples of M. 
annularis from Bermuda, Barbados, and Jamaica to be associated with 
lighter oxygen isotope values. Emiliani (personal observation of dis-
play at 3rd International Coral Reef Symp., Miami, May, 1977) figures 
the dense band in Florida M. annular is to Be isotopically deficient in 
180• Emiliani (pers. comm.) considers his data as evidence for the 
HD band to form in warmer water. 
If the skeletal oxygen isotope composition may be interpreted for 
seasonal deposition in a manner analagous to the interpretation given 
for bulk coral samples over various areas of different mean temperatures, 
it is difficult not to accept that HD bands form in warmest water months. 
Oxygen isotope fractionation in relation to the physiological processes 
of corals is, liowever, poorly understood, and conclusions for a seasonal 
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basis must be made with extreme caution. Goreau (1977 a) found depleted 
180 in the dense bands of Jamaica M. anntilaris: hut was unable to make 
a case for this occurrence to suggest skeletal deposition of the HD 
portion in warmer water. In addition Erez (1977) has reported that 
when rates of photosynthesis increase, skeletal isotopic composition 
becomes lighter (both l3C and 180) for different species of Red Sea 
corals at constant depth and for one species ~t various depths. These 
observations do not agree with the predictions of Weber and Woodhead 
(1970, 1972) who maintained that isotopic compositions of the skeleton 
should become heavier with increased photosynthesis. It may be possible 
that coral skeletons will have lighter isotopic composition from both 
warmer water and enhanced photosynthesis. Further research is necessary 
to determine if the two effects exist and if they can be ~uantified in-
dividually. 
6. Suggestions for Future Research 
A definitive answer to the question of season of band portion 
formation will have to await further research. A number of techniques 
are available for possible resolution of the problem. Repeated sampling 
of corals at monthly intervals (for example) followed by X-radiography 
and observation would be helpful although extensive collection pressure 
on the reef should be avoided. Another means of approach might be in 
the placing of time lines (ie., stain) at short intervals of time in a 
variety of corals over at least one year of growth. The effect of the 
. marking procedure on skeletal density should be ascertained carefully 
beforehand. Coincident with the long term growth and marking would be 
detailed monitering of the environment in situ. Subsequent X-radiography 
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and comparison of the records should provide good data for a proper 
and definitiYe interpretation. Such an experiment would also present 
a clear time basis for interpretation of oxygen and carbon isotope 
fractionation in the coral skeleton and could provide definitive 
answers where other techniques have failed. 
SUMMARY - CHAPTER II 
Section A: Density band couplets, visible X-radiographically in 
coral skeletons, are demonstrated to be formed yearly for the reef 
corals Diploria labyrinthiformis from Bermuda and Montastrea annularis 
from Jamaica. . 228 210 A radiochemical analys1s reveals that Ra and Pb 
incorporated into the coral skeleton, when plotted versus time, are in 
agreement with. the theoretical systematics of radioactive decay (Dodge, 
Aller, and Thomson, 1974; Dodge and Thomson, 1974, see Appendix A) • 
Confirmation of annual banding in these and other species has been pro-
vided by various other investigators. 
Section B: In terms of physical characteristics of the annual 
band, density varies inversely with band width, ie., a wide band tends 
to be on the average less dense than a thin band. Annual mass, however, 
varies positively with band width. A wide band has greater mass (CaC03) 
than a thin band. A more detailed densitometer analysis was undertaken 
to quantify density, width, and mass relationships of band portions. 
For both D. labyrinthiformis and M. annularis, the width of the low 
density band portion is found to be greater than the width of the high 
density portion. The product of width and density of band portions 
gives band portion mass which is shown to be greater for the low density 
band portion. These results not only provide basic information on nand 
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characteristics but are useful in evaluating a recent suggestion that 
mass deposi.ti.on in each band portion is constant throughout the year. 
Section C: From observation of the banding characteristics at the 
coral growth surface and knowledge of the date of collection, 1. conclude 
for M. annularis tfiat lID deposition is assigned to the fall, high water 
temperature months. Relationships for Bermuda Diploria ~. are not 
as definitive and need further research to quantify results. A critical 
literature review is presented to evaluate the results of other invest-
igators on this problem. More detailed study through staining over 
relatively long time periods or other methods are needed for a satisfactory 
resolution to the question of season of band portion formation. 
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Table 11-1 
Time period of calculations = 1951-1971 (N=21 years) 
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Tab1~ II-2 
Correlation Coefficients between Master Chronologies of each parameter 
over the period 1951 to 1971 (Nla21 yrs.) • 
Hand Meas. Densitometer Max. Min. Ave. 
Band Width Band Width Density Density Density 
Hand Meas. 
Band Width 1.000 0.950 -0.624 -0.763 -0.721 
Densitometer 
Band Width 0.950 1.000 -0.703 -0.810 -0.782 
Maximum 
Density -0.624 -0.703 1.000 0.926 0.973 
Minimum 
Density -0.763 -0.810 0.926 1.000 0.988 
Average 
Density -0.721 -0.782 0.973 0.988 1.000 
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Width, Density, and Mass data from detailed densitometry of band 
portions. 
WIDTH AVERAGE DENS. "MASS" 
Coral HW LW TW HD LD TD lIM 1M TM 
Specimen (em) (t;?/cm2) (g/em) 
Coral B-3 
M. annu1aris 
Barbados 
(3 trans.) 
II of yrs. 17 17 17 18 17 17 17 17 17 
Average .279 .608 .887 .502 .412 .438 .138 .245 .383 
Std. Dev. .072 .131 .167 .070 .058 .059 .040 .035 .062 
t 9.07 4.15 8.30 
p <.001 <.001 <.001 
Coral B-17 
D. 1aby. 
Barbados 
(5 trans.) 
/I of yrs. 30 29 29 30 29 29 30 29 29 
Average .397 .552 .943 .717 .655 .678 .285 .358 .636 
Std. Dev. .068 .111 .135 .048 .047 .044 .058 .056 .073 
t 6.43 5.00 4.92 
p <.001 <.001 <.001 
Coral C-35 
Q. laby. 
Bermuda 
(3 trans.) 
II of yrs. 29 28 28 29 29 28 29 28 28 
Average .192 .294 .486 .879 .778 .817 .167 .220 .387 
Std. Dev .044 .105 .134 .084 .097 .100 .033 .056 .071 
t 11.79 4.74 4.33 
p <.001 <.001 <.001 
Coral C-l 
Q.. laby. 
Bermuda 
(3 trans.) 
II of yrs. 26 25 25 26 26 25 26 25 25 
Average .186 .313 .498 .981 .829 .884 .181 .249 .428 
Std. Dev 
.034 .093 .103 .159 .131 .143 .039 .047 .054 
, . 
i 
t 6.43 4.18 5.62 
L .£. <.001 <.001 <.001 
f. 
'1, i 
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Table_ II-4 
Outer band portion analysis for M. annular is 
Jamaica M. annularis; collected March 19, 1973 
Mean Width of 
Specimen Band Width s.d. t! of outer LD % of 
(cm) bands (em) Mean B .W • 
D3 • 866 .176 21 .275 31.7% 
D6 .769 .070 16 .330 42.9 
C2 1.004 .149 4 .462 46.0 
C3 .699 .149 7 .340 48.7 
C5 .790 .058 6 .207 26.2 
C7 1.015 .194 9 .450 44.3 
40.0% = Mean 
Under the assumption of constant linear growth, this suggests that 
the outer incomplete annual band (pnly LD showing) will be complete in 
60.0% of a year (7.2 months) or near the middle or end of November. 
Barbados M. annularis; collected approximately July 8, 1974 
Mean Width. of 
Specimen Band Width s.d. t! of outer LD % of 
(em) bands (em) Mean B.W. 
Bl .967 .224 25 .781 80.8% 
B2 1.221 .224 14 .968 79.3 
B3 .828 .125 18 .687 83.0 
B4 1.313 .173 21 .807 61.5 
Bl1 1.004 .128 38 .760 75.7 
B12 .995 .130 28 .692 70.0 
B14 .962 .164 21 .701 72.9 
B15 1.041 .138 32 .786 75.7 
74.8% = Mean 
Under the assumption of constant linear growth, this suggests that 
the outer incomplete annual band (only LD showing) will be complete in 
25.2% of a year (3. months) or near the first part of October. 
Bermuda M. annu1aris; collected May 12, 1973 
Mean Wi.dth of 
Specimen Band Width s.d. /I of outer LD+HD % of 
(em) bands (em) Mean B.W. 
N9 
.388 .048 17 .261 67.7% 
Under the. assumption of constant linear growth, this suggests that 
the outer incomplete annual band (l:.D and tfiin HD showing) will be complete 
in 32.3% of -a year ( approx. 4 montfis-) or near mid. S"eptemoer. 
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INVESTIGATION 
Dodge & Thomson (1974) 
Knutson & Buddemeier(1973) 
Buddemeler, Maragos, & 
Knutson (1974) 
Buddemeier (1974) 
Buddemeier & Kinzie (1975) 
Macintyre & Smith (1974) 
Hudson £S1!!. (1976) 
Noshkin ~ ~. (1975) 
Steam, Scoffin, & 
Martindsle (1977) 
Kissling (1977) 
Isdsle (1977) 
Weber, White, & 
Weber (1975) 
Weber ~ tl. (l975) 
Fairbanks & 
Matthews (1976) 
Em!l!ani (1977) 
(display) 
Gareau (1977) 
TIME OR SEASON OF 
BAND PORTION FORMATION 
lID LO 
winter summer 
''winter''. Itsummerll 
Aug-Nov' Dec-July 
Aug-Nov' Dec-July 
Nov-Apr' May-oct 
May-Dec' Jan-Apr 
July-Sept Oct-June 
(thin) 
Jan-Feb 
(thick) 
Hay-July 
"fall" Nov-Aug. 
Sept-oct 
winter. summer 
(inclda. 
July) 
summer* winter 
(inclds. 
Oct.) 
High w.t. Low w.t. 
IIIlnths months 
(less 180 ) 
(less 180) 
(less 180 ) 
(less 180 ) 
winter or 
near end of 
year 
Table II-5 
SPECIES 
Gonlsstrea parvlstella 
Favia spec:iosa 
Porites lutea 
and other;--
IS spp. t see text 
~818antea 
Agaric!eIla planulata 
Hont8strea annularls 
Hontastrea annularis 
PorItes astroldes 
Indny: see paper 
Hontastrea annularis 
Mantas trea annularls 
46. 
REASON OR CONTROLL I NG 
LOCATION HEntOD VARIABLE 
Be rmuds 0 ----------
Eniwetok 
Eniwetok 
Hawaii, 
B --------------
B,O High rain (less light) 
and high water temp. 
• HD band forma t ion 
Fanning Is. 
Christmas Is. B High rain (less light) 
• HD band forma tion 
Hawaii 
Gulf of 
Panama 
S warm water 
- to band formation 
cold upwelling water 
- to band forma.ion 
Florids 5,0 warm water· "normal" 
HO band; cold water 
Bikini B 
• "norma 1 LO band; 
cold water event in 
winter - "stress" 
HO band 
Barbados 0,5 less light 
- HD band formation 
Florida 0 -------------
Fairy Reef, 0 ----------
G.B.R., Aust. 
31 Iocstions, 0 
see paper 
Heron Is. 
Australia 
Barbados 
Florida 
warm water temp. 
- HD band; cold water 
temp. - to band. 
warm wa ter • HD band 
warm water· HD band 
Jamaica 1,0 ----_.--------
Under Methods: B- comparison of bomb test induced autoradiograph bands with X-ray revealed density bands 
0- coa.,arlson of observation of band type at surface and date of collection 
1- oxygen !aotopes 
S- staining and observation of position of stain Hne after growth!!!.!!it!!.. 
* incIJ.cates my designation of other season when only one sesson is precisely identHied in text 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS - CHAPTER II 
Fig. II.-l: X-radiograph positive of medial slab of Diploria labyrinthi-
formis from Castle Harbor, Bermuda (Sample C-l) collected May, 17, 
1974. The annual density band couplets (dark equals areas of great-
er density on the X-ray positive) are circumferential while the ray-
like structures radiating from the coral base are the traces of cor-
allite (polyp) walls in the skeleton. A typi.cal hand measured band 
widt~ transect is included where annual growth is measured from the 
top eoge of an HD band portion to the next older, lower HD top edge. 
In the figure bands are assigned years of formation. 
Fig. 11-2: X-radiograph positive of Montastrea annularis showing well-
defined density bands: a) from Jamaica, b) from Barbados. Collection 
dates and sample numbers are included in the figure. 
Fig. 11-3: Plot of the yearly 4 coral average (CH-lO, CH-ll, CH-12, and 
CH-13) for the parameters: hand measured band width, average density, 
and "mass". The index value is the percentage that a particular 
yearly value is of the grand coral mean for that parameter. 
Fig. II-4: Sample densitometer trace of the X-radiograph negative of a 
CaC03 wedge used to calibrate optic density of coral X-ray negatives 
to coral skeletal surface density in g/cm2• 
Fig. 11-5: Sample densitometer trace of a coral X-radiograph negative 
with scan direction normal to growth band boundaries. The left 
vertical scale gives optic density of the X-radiograph and the 
right vertical axis gives calibrated surface density values. The 
horizontal axis is the distance scanned and is exaggerated by a fac-
tor of 2. On the trace each band is labled by year of formation. H is 
the high and L is the low density portion for a given year. 
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Fig. IT -6, U.-7, U.-8, and II:-9: P 10 ts of annual band and subannua1 
band portion characteristics b¥ year averaged over a number of 
separate transects per coral ($ee Table II-31. Band width. is meas-
ured from the. densitometer trace as descrihed in the text. HW re-
ferS' to the. widtfL of the. high. density band portion, LW to the. width. 
of the. loW' density band portion, and TW: to the sum of the HW and 
LW. Densi.ty is average hand or band portion surface density. HD 
and LD are the respective average densi.ty of the high and low den-
sity hands. TD is the average density of the. entire annual cando 
Mass is the. product of appropriate width. and density values. lIM 
refers to the mass of the. high. density band portion, LM to the 
mass of the low density band portion, and TM to the mass of the 
entire annual band., ie., the sum of lIM and LM for that year. 
Fig. I1-lO: Plots of average monthly water temperature and solar rad-
iation for Bermuda, Barbados, and Jamaica. Bermuda water temp-
erature is. from day1y values recorded at the Bermuda Biological 
Station and was averaged into monthly means for the period 1946-
1972. Barbados water temperature is from Sander and Steven (1973) 
where averages were made of water temperature taken at 50 m depths 
at monthly and biweekly intervals over the period 1968-1970. Jam-
aica water temperature is from Reiswig (1971) and Jackson (1972) 
and roughly covers the period 1968-1970. 
Solar radiation data was calculated by the me~hod of de Jong 
(1973) which is R=Ro(a + b (n/N) ) whe.re R is the solar radiation 
reaching the earthts surface at a particular latitude, R is the 
o 
actual duration of sunshine, N is the. maximum possible duration 
of sunshine over the same period (average day length per month), 
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and a and b are constants. A computer program (Furni..val et al. 5 
1970) was used to generate the Rand N for the locations. de Jong 
o 
(1973} supplies a and b. Actual sun hours per day- information (n) 
came. from Mack.y ().956) for Bermuda, C:.C. Skeete (pers-. comm.) for 
Barbados', and the Jamai.ca me.teorological office for Jamaica. The 
constants a and b re..quiIe.d in the formula were a=.3l, 0=.49 for 
Jamaica, a=.27, b=.49 (Trinidad} for Barbados, and a=.23, 0=.48 
(world average.} for Bermuda. 
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FIG. II- 2 
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FIG. n-4 
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CHAPTER III - SPATIAL CORAL GROWTH ANALYSIS 
1. Introduction 
The reef and reef environments of Bermuda provide an excellant 
area for the study of coral growth. Patch reef "flats" are ablIDdant 
as are reef areas adjacent to algal ridge "boilers". Reefs are mostly 
dominated by hemispherical heads of hermatypic corals in widely vary-
ing sizes, which eventually become cemented by calcareous algae in to 
the reef framework. Bermuda's northern location apparently excludes 
the common Caribbean coral genus Acropora which has no pre-Pleistocene 
equivalent forms; overall diversity of corals on the Bermuda reefs is 
low when compared with the Caribbean. All of these factors contribute 
to a more than superficial similarity with Paleozoic reefs and reef 
communities (Upchurch, 1970). By far the most important and ablIDdant 
coral genus is Diploria, the brain coral, or "brainstone" in the 
Bermuda vernacular. This genus occupies a similar depth range at 
most localities. The depth is therefore not a variable when comparing 
Diploria specimens from different reef areas. 
In this study I have measured growth rates by means of X-radio-
graphy of numerous specimens of Diploria ~. corals from a variety 
of locations on the Bermuda platform. The data have been compared to 
spatial gradients in environmental variables for the purpose of de-
ducing limiting conditions for the corals. Aside from the usefulness 
of the results for recent coral ecology, the potential utility of the 
results for studies of fossil co~als is apparent. Unfortunately, as 
the fossil coral record in Bermuda is negligible; paleoecologic applic-
ations will have to be made cautiously outside of the Bermuda study 
area. 
60. 
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Previous work on growth of Bermuda corals is limited to Ma (1937a) 
who gave scattered data on the growth rates of some Bermuda corals. 
MOre recently lams (1969) conducted a more extensive study by meas-
uring maximum dimensions of the largest corals found growing on ship-
wrecks and other historically datable surfaces. He assigned minimum 
growth rates under the assumption that the largest individuals settled 
and started growing soon after the surface became available. Although 
he obtained maximum estimates, several of his own growth values are in 
conflict casting questions about his methodology. 
For the present study X-radiography of slabs of sectioned corals 
has been employed to measure annual growth increments (Podge and Thom-
son, 1974, see Appendix A). This technique is relatively fast and 
accurate, compared to previous growth rate measurement methods, and 
makes it possible to utilize numerous specimens over wide areas. Per-
haps most importantly, observation of growth is retrospective; growth 
determinations span relatively long periods and represent in situ 
conditions over the life span of the coral. As it is possible to 
assign years of formation to the annual increments, an added advantage 
is gained because growth rates may be compared in a contemporaneous 
population over the same time period. 
2. Station Descriptions 
The bulk of coral specimens were collected in Bermuda during May-
June, 1974. A small supplemental collection was made during July, 
1976. Only corals of the genus Diploria were collected. Fig. 111-1 
shows a map of the Bermuda platform with station locations. The prefix 
N indicates a North station and S indicates a South station. The loc-
ation of Castle Harbor is also indicated. Stations were located at 
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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sites which were easily occupied and also representative of the ambient 
reef areas. A brief description of the general station environment, 
areal extent, and depth of collections follows. 
South stations 1,2,5, and 6 were located approximately equidistant 
from each other on the Southeast Bermuda reef tracts within 100 meters 
shoreward of the algal reef boilers which characterize this region. 
Corals were collected in approximately 2-4 meters water depth and 
within a roughly circular area of about 300 m2 at each station. South 
stations 3 and 4 were located on the reef tract off the Northeast 
Bermuda coast. Collections were made in similar water depths and over 
a comparable area as at the other South stations. Stations S3 and S4, 
however, were not immediately adjacent to any well-defined algal boilers. 
All South stations were located in what Upcnurch (1970) has defined 
as the Boiler Biotope. 
North station N3 was located on the 3 Hill Shoal patch reefs in 
the central lagoon. Corals were collected in similar water depth and 
areal extent as at South stations. Upchurch (1970) includes this area 
in the Central and South Reef Biotope. The extreme northern station, 
NR, was located 100-300 meters south of North Rock, an outcrop of 
Pleistocene aeolinite. Two collections were made here: one in 1974 
and one in 1976. Both collections were obtained in about 4-6 meters 
water depth and within a partially overlapping areal extent of about 
2 600 m. The area is defined by Upchurch (1970) as the North Reef 
Biotope. Station WBC was located lagoonward on the Northwest portion 
of the reef tracts near Western Blue Cut. A single specimen was coll-
ected here in approximately 3 meters water depth. Upchurch (1970) in-
eludes this area as part of the Central and South Reef Biotope. 
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In Castle Harbor stations were located on a number of the common 
patch reefs or shelf reefs present there. Collections were typically 
in 2-4 meters of water depth. Areal extent of collections at each 
station was approximately 200-300 m2 • Shelf reefs were more typical 
along the western and southern shores of the harbor. Rounded boulders 
of the skeletons of dead corals were abundant in the harbor and coll-
ections were made of these. 
3. Methods 
a) Collection Procedure 
At any given station it was first attempted' to locate and collect 
the largest possible living coral heads that could be physically man-
ipulated by one free-diver. Small corals less than around 20 years old 
were generally not collected. In general individual coral h.eads were 
loosened by several blows with a hammer and brought to the surface by 
a diver. Very occasionally a rope lift to the surface was used where 
the coral was pulled aboard by one man. A second diver occasionally 
assisted in carrying corals from the bottom to the boat. Corals coll-
ected at North Rock and Western Blue Cut in 1976 were all removed 
from the reef and pulled aboard by win~ and wire rope. In Castle 
Harbor large dead hemispheres of coral heads were abundant and con-
spicuous and collections of these were made in size ranges significant-
ly smaller than actually present on the reefs. In addition living 
corals were also collected in Castle Harbor. 
b) Specimen Preparation and X-radiography 
After collection specimens were rough cut using a masonary diamond 
bit rock. saw into slabs 2-5cm thick, roughly of parallel sides, which. 
included the coral's base (point of origin) and the highest point on 
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the growth surface. After trial and error experimentation, it was 
found that thin slabs, approximately 4-6 mm thick, provided best re-
solution on the X-radiographs. To accomplish the resectioning, it 
was frequently necessary to embed the rough slab in a rectangular 
mold of plaster of paris which provided flat edges for mounting in an 
adjustible geologic rock saw. 
X-radiographs were produced by first placing the specimen slab 
over a sheet of Kodak AA Industrial X-ray film, which is factory sealed 
in ligh.t proof paper. X-rays were then beamed through the specimen 
and onto the film, creating a latent film image which was later devel-
oped into an X-ray negative. Lead letters and nUlll&.rals were used to 
ensure a permanent record of specimen numbers and exposure times dir-
ectly onto the negative. In some X-radiographs a CaC03 wedge of known 
dimensions was included to serve as a calibration between optic den-
sity of the film and skeletal density of the coral skeleton. This 
was discussed previously in Chapter II. The X-ray source was operated 
at a constant current of 10 mao Source to specimen distance was usually 
50 inches and voltage used was from 60-100 KV. Times of exposure rang-
ed from 10-120 seconds depending on slab thickness and contrast desired. 
c) Measurement and Growth Rate Calculation Procedure 
X-radiograph negatives were printed on photographic paper to pro-
duce X-radiograph positives and these were used to obtain growth meas-
urements. lwo to four transects were drawn on a given positive of a 
coral, parallel to corallite traces and perpendicular to growth band 
boundaries. Since most corals were approximately hemispheres, it was 
not possible to definitely establish an axis of maximum growth, however, 
a zone of maximum growth from the base to the growth surface was usually 
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unambiguously definab.le. and it was. in this. region that transects were 
placed. Years were assigned to each band by noting the date of coll-
ection and counting in years back to the oldest decernable year. Band 
widths were measured by determining the upper botmdary of the high den-
sity band and measuring from this point to the next lower boundary 
along a particular transect (see Fig. I1-l for example). Transects 
per coral were averaged by year into a whole coral summary or "master" 
to present a more representative picture of the coral as a whole, and 
to reduce measurement error. The averaged whole coral data was used 
as a data base for further calculations. 
Average growth rate per station was calculated as the average of 
all bands in all corals at that station. Standard deviation of each 
average was calculated. For correlation studies to be presented later, 
each coral was converted to a series of index values, ie., each band 
width was divided by the grand coral mean band width. This was done 
to normalize band widths to their respective coral means and to ob-
serve the effects of variation of the bands without the additional 
complication of differing coral average growth rates. Hence an index 
series of a particular coral would have a mean of 1.0000 and a standard 
deviation equal to the percent value of the raw standard deviation to 
the raw coral mean. 
Since corals at any given station were of varying ages and since 
there appeared to be real differences in average growth rate between 
individual years (this effect will be described extensively in Chapter 
V), it was decided to compare station average growth rates over a 
connnon period, 1951-1971. This subset of band width measurements was 
used to exclude the effect of differences in growth rate per year in 
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stations wit~ corals of varying age. 1951 was chosen as the oldest 
cut-off date for maximum inclus:ion of sampled corals. 1971 was chosen 
to eliminate any possibility of surface effects obscurring band widths 
in the youngest parts of the coral skeleton. It is expected that inter-
pretations based on comparisons of growth rates calculated over a 
common period in recent specimens would probably be most similar to 
those of a fossil coral growth rate analysis, if fossil sampling was 
extensive and individuals were not generally closely overlapping in 
time. In the case of a fossil growth analysis, extensive sampling 
coupled wit~ low probability of obtaining a great many overlapping 
specimens, approximates random sampling. Growth rate comparisons using 
all available band width measurements were also made; however, since 
stations included a varying proportion of older coral (ie., corals 
with different ages and growt~ rates), the total station growth rate 
averages were calculated wi.th unequally weighted components and were not 
best suited for intercomparisons. 
4. Results 
Tables 111-1 throu~ 111-4 present information for eac~ coral 
collected in this study. Several corals were eliminated from the 
growth rate analysis and where applicable these specimens are designat-
ed and reasons for their exclusion is explained. For the remaining 
corals both grand mean growth rates and the 1951-1971 subset mean grow-
th rates are provided. Other table entries are self-explanatory. 
Tables 111-5, 111-6, and 111-7 present average station growth 
rates for both the 1951-1971 common period and for the grand pooled 
sample of band widths over all available years from each included 
coral at a particular station. The tables also present data for certain 
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g~ouped stations. The index standard deviation is calculated when all 
band widths are in index form and is approximately equal to the per-
centage standard deviation (ie., the raw standard deviation divided 
by the raw growth rate mean). Information for the Castle Harbor dead 
corals is included in Table 111-7. Only grand mean growth rates and 
related data are presented because 1) the precise date of death of 
these corals was unknown, 2) a decreasing growth rate towards the 
death surface was evident in their banding patterns, and 3) bioerosion 
had removed an unknown number of years from th.e former growth surface. 
In order to more easily visualize growth. rate relationships 
spatially, Fig. II1-2 and Fig. 111-3 present North-South and Castle 
Harbor station mean growth rates over the 1951-1971 common period, 
index Cor percent) standard deviation, and number of band widths in-
cluded in the average. Fig. 111-4 contains similar information (grand 
means only) for stations in Castle Harbor where dead corals were coll-
ected. 
In Fig. I11.-2 average growth rate of stations S5 and S6 as well 
as of Sl and S2 were indistinguishable by t test (Guttman and Wilks, 
1965) and are shown in pooled in the figure. The means for stations 
S3 and 8:4 were different at the 99% probabi.lity level but are shown 
pooled for comparison purposes. In Table 1II-5 it is interesting to 
note that the averages for the 1974 and 1976 collections are similar. 
These were found to be statistically indistinguishable, and h.ence. the 
figure shows only th.e pooled mean of the two collections at station 
NR. Referring to Fig. 1I1-2, growth rate is highest in the central 
lagoon ~3), at one location on the inner lagoon margin (WBC), and in 
Castle Harbor as a whole. Outer reef margin stations show lower growth. 
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rates. The most evi.dent trend in the. reef margin stations is increas-
ing growth rate for the Southeast shore stations towards the mouth of 
Castle Harbor (ie., S5<86<Sl<82 or more properly 85+S6<Sl+S2). Var-
iability of the band widths is estimated by standard deviation and 
this statistic also shows trends. Lowest standard deviation is evid-
ent in the lagoon (N3 and WEC). The extreme reef margin stations have 
moderate variaoility ~, S5, and 86). There appears to be a trend 
of increasing standard deviation towards the mouth of Castle Harbor 
for the Southeast reef margin stations. Castle Harbor as a whole has 
one of the highest standard deviations. 
For Castle Harbor live corals (Fig. 111-3) stations where means 
are statistically indistinguishable have been grouped. These are Cast-
Ie Harbor stations 3,5, and 11 and C.H. stations 9 and 15. In addition 
certain stations spaced closely together have been grouped for compar-
ison purposes (C.H. stations A and 6, and 8 and 10). There appears 
to be a slight tendency for increased growth rate in the more central 
regions of the harbor with lower values along the shoreward shelf 
reefs. More extensive sampling would be necessary to confirm spatial 
growth rate patterns within Castle Harbor. For the reasons presented 
earlier, trends are extremely difficult to document in the collection 
of Castle Harbor dead corals (Fig. 111-4). For both the living and 
dead corals there appears to be no consistent spatial patterns in the 
variability or standard deviation statistic within Castle Harbor. 
5. Discussion 
Possible mechanisms to explain observed growth rate trends are 
suggested by a consic1.eration of factors known to limit coral growth. 
Because a detailed description of environmental variables over long 
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time periods is lacking for each. station, average values of variables 
and what is known a50ut their spatial variability over the. Bermuda 
platform must he considered.. Major variables influencing coral growth 
are expected to be light intensity, water temperature, nutrients, sed-
imentation, and wave activity (which is actually a combination of 
shearing water stress on coral tissues and wave-induced turbidity or 
resuspensi.on of bottom sediments. 
Light 
Light intensity per se. is expected to be. relatively constant at 
each locality sampled in so far as incident radiation on the surface 
of the water. All corals are from similar water depths and light 
attenuation (hence differential available light to corals) due to depth 
alone would not be expected to he important be.tween stations. Because 
available light beneath. the water surface is also influenced to a 
certain extent by sea state (choppiness}, one migh.t expect that in 
areas of high. waves, less 1igh.t would be available to the corals; this 
effect is presumed to he minimal. In areas of high. wave activity less 
light might result from higher turbidity levels; again the effect in 
shallow water on light alone would be expected to be minimal. It does 
not seem likely that light intensity as a single variable is the major 
control on spatial differences in coral growth rate. 
Water Temperature 
Water temperature does vary spatially over the Bermuda platform. 
Boden (1952) and Boden and Kempa (1953) have described central lagoon 
water as being both warmer in the summer and colder in the winter than 
the surrounding oceanic water. This effect is in operation for Castle 
Harbor also (MOore and MOore, 1946), perhaps on a slightly exaggerated 
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scale. No other obvious temperature gradients would be expected or 
have been reporte.d. It is difficult to fit these spatial temperature 
relationships to the obse.rved growth rate. trends. Areas having highest 
within year temperature range. (central lagoon and Castle Harbor) do 
have similar growth rates; however, the values are both high wheras 
one might expect the temperature extremes to inhibit or at least not 
accelerate growth. The. central lagoon shows the lowest standard dev-
iation while Castle. Harbor shows one of the highest, a trend poorly 
explained by water temperature or its variations alone.. The increas-
ing growth rate trend towards the. mouth. of Castle Harbor on the South~ 
east coast cannot be. accounted for 'fly spatial temperature distribution 
or variation. 
Nutrient Supply 
Spatial variations in nutrient supply over the Bermuda reefs have 
been described by Boden (1952) and Boden and Kempa (1953) who discuss 
the general oceanography of the Bermuda pe.destal. In the summer cen-
tral lagoon water becomes both warmer and less dense than oceanic 
water just outside the reefs. This wate.r forms a surface lens which 
moves out of the lagoon over the northern reef tracts. Here it enters 
a zone of convergence where mixing takes place with the surrounding 
and colder oceanic water. The bulk of the water then travels back 
into the lagoon at slightly deeper depth, conserving both phytoplankton 
and zooplankton that followed the surface lens outwards, and intro-
ducing nutrients and both kinds of plankton from the oceanic water. 
Boden (1952) reports that the main zone of convergence of plankton 
lies just outside the North reef tract (Vpchurch's (1970) North Reef 
Biotope) and it is here that greates t conservation of plankton takes 
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place. The. lagoon is lience lower in plankton and nutrients while the 
South snore reefs are lowest and experience essentially oceanic pro-
ductivity levels (since they are protected by land from the central 
lagoon}. In winter the conservation effect is still claimed to be 
in operation but in the reverse way. The central lagoon water becomes 
colder and more dense than the surrounding external oceanic water. 
The lagoon water sinks and cascades off the Bermuda pedestal by flowing 
out along the bottom through the reef tract. Oceanic water moves in-
ward over the upper reef to fill the gap. Zooplankton which ar.e pulled 
out and downwards during the day, probably rise to the surface at 
night and are swept back into the lagoon. Upchurch (1970) feels support 
for this nutrient distribution model of Boden (1952) and Boden and 
Kempa (1953} comes from the abundance of gorgonians (soft coral, non-
photosynthetic, plankton eaters) at the North Reef Biotope, directly 
in the prop~sed zone of convergence and maximum conservation of plank-
ton. If this nutrient distribution hypothesis is a major influence 
on spatial coral growth distributions, the following rates would be 
expected: highest on the North reefs, lower in the central lagoon, 
and lowest on the South shore. Clearly as discussed previously, the 
observed trends do not fit this model. Either the conservation of 
insular plankton mechanism as proposed is not in operation or is not 
directly applicable for explaining spatial patterns of coral growth. 
The annual cycle of nutrient supply and primary pelagic prod-
uctivity for Bermuda waters has been described by Menzel and Ryther 
(196la). In the summer a thermocline develops at depths of around 
100-200 meters depth. Overlying warm surface water is isolated from 
lower nutrient riCh water and rapidly becomes nutrient depleted. In 
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lozinter depending on the strength and severity of storms and low air 
temperatures, the lower lSOC water upwells to the surface bringing 
nutrient rich water and resulting in winter and spring phytoplankton 
b.looms with associated increases of zooplankton. It is difficult to 
fit this annual cycle of nutrient supply to the observed growth-
variability trends observed for the corals. As described by Menzel 
and Ryther Cl96l~), it is not OD.vious that any particular location on 
the Bermuda reef tracts would be particularly favored. mule indivi.d-
ual coral yearly growth rates may be responding to this nutrient cycle 
(Chapter V will discuss this in detail), I am unable to explain 
spatial variation in mean growth rates by: this mechanism. 
Wind 
Consideration of seasonal wind direction and speed suggests these 
factors to be the dominent influence on spatial variation in coral 
growth. rate. Wind per se, of course, is not of particular inte.rest; 
what is important is the effect of wind on the wave structure attack-
ing the Bermuda reefs and qn the resuspension of bottom sediments. 
Clearly, increasing wind makes for increased water motion and waves 
and these factors can influence corals in several ways. The effect 
of current velocities on the tissues of corals has been investigated 
by Hubbard (1974). She shows that higher velocities increase the 
time that the coral polyps must be semi- or fully retracted, making 
them generally unavailable for food capturing activities. To the 
extent that wave stress and hence current velocities are higher in 
certain areas, it is reasonable to expect that corals in those areas 
spend less time capturing and ingesting planktonic food. Increasing 
wave energy is also known to resuspend bottom sediments and possibly 
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increase turbidity levels. From a variety of sources (Marshall and 
Orr, 1931; Yonge, 1931; Ro~ and Smith, 1971) both high levels of re-
suspension and turbidity are known to be detrimental to coral growth. 
Dodge, Aller, and Thomson (1974, see Appendix A for reprint) have 
quantified the effect for Jamaica M. annularis finding reduced growth 
rates in areas of high. resuspension of bottom sediments. 
In the discussion to follow wind energy from various directions 
will be considered. Wind energy, which is taken to be wind speed 
squared, is assumed to be more representative of the effects of wind 
on generating waves on the Bermuda waters. Fig. III-5 shows the average 
wind energy roses for sunnner (A.pril to Sept.) and winter (Oct. to Mar.) 
calculated from the data of Macky (1956) and from data recorded at 
the USAF base at Kindley Field. It is expected that the USAF data is 
more representative both because of more sophisticated recording tech-
niques and for the reason that the interval of data more closely approx-
imates the time interval of the common period of coral growth rate 
calculations. During the summer, wind energy (~d hence presumably 
wave energy and resuspension frequency) is primarily from the South 
and Southwest. In winter dominent dire.ctions are from the North, 
Northwest and South.. The general patte.rn that emerges is the following. 
Over the course of a year reef margins experience highest wind stress. 
The inner central lagoon is always afforded some degree of protecti.on 
as is Castle Harbor. These conclusions are supported by the qualitative 
observations that wind and waves are frequently high enough to restrict 
small boat navigation on the outer reef tracts; however, at the same 
time navigation is possible in the central lagoon and in Castle Harbor. 
Since the Southeast coast reefs are protected by land from North and 
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Northwest winds. and since other wind energLes predominate from the 
South. and S'outhwest~ locations- more easterly on the Southeast coas.t 
would be expected to be relatively more protected tlian more southwest-
erly regions. These wind energy patterns fLt the spatial coral growth 
data well. The. most exposed reef margin s·tations show lowest growth 
rates while the most protected lagoon and Castle Harbor locations 
show the highest. Furthermore the growth. rate trend increasing to-
wards the Castle Karbor mouth on the Southeast coast would apparently 
conform to a gradient of increased protection from high wave stress. 
Variability trends, although not as obvLous as mean growth rate~ 
seem to he related to a general wave energy pattern. VarLability is 
lowest in the central lagoon where wind~ave conditions are expected 
to he the. most predictable from year to year. Reef margin positions 
show moderate variability with. the lowest being in the most exposed 
NR and 55 and S6 station areas. In these regions of high stress, 
variability in growth might reasonably he expected to be dampened. Var-
iability in growth tends to increase along the. protection gradient 
already described on the South shore. The increase may be due to 
physical varLation in the degree of protection offered, ie., certain 
years are more favorable for growth protection than others depending 
upon overall wind patterns. In Castle Harbor coral growth ~~~:.iability 
is one of the highest and is perhaps due to the relatively shallow 
depth. of the harbor whicn, although. relatively protected from long 
fetch ocean waves as compared to open reef situations, would experience 
frequent resuspension and turbidLty from the greater effect of wind-
waves in shallow water. In addition Castle Harbor is expected to 
offer a more variable environment than most of th.e open reef or lagoon 
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stations du~ to an extensiv~ p~ysical disturban9~ in 1941-1943 when 
the. harfior was extensiv~y dr~dg~d. Today Cas:t1~ Harbor can apparently 
support high coral growth rat~, ho~ver, variation in these growth 
rates is also very high. 
6 • Concl usions. 
Spatial differenc~ in growth- rates would s~em to O~ a potential 
tool for US~ in reconstructing various asp~cts of a re~ or lagoonal 
environment. It has been demonstrat~ for Diploria ~. corals in 
Bermuda that growth rat~ distributions r~l~t broad gradients in wind-
wave patt~rns ov~ t~ r~s. Growth information ob tained in a fossil 
coral study, when COmbinM with other r~evant s~dimentological and 
geological data, may provid~ important insiBhts into paleo-wind or 
paleocurrent distriDutions. Coral s:peci~ other than Diploria may 
show diff~rent environmental r~pons~. Consequently a fossil study 
using a multi-speci~ approach could provide a wealth. of climatic and/ 
or environmental information. Mor~ research can b~ profitably con-
tinued in Bermuda involving more sampling locations and different 
species, coupled with physical measurement of environmental parameters 
at each site. In this way a full mod~ of coral growth. and the environ-
ment may b~ construct~d and detail~d. 
SUMMARY - CHAPTER III 
Average growth rates of Dip 10 ria ~. corals have been calculated 
at a number of stations on the Bermuda r~~s. Highest mean growth 
rates are found in Cas tIe Harbor and the Central lagoon. Reef margin 
localities show lower valu~. For the. Southeast coast stations growth 
rate increas~ w~tward towards the mouth of Cast1~ Harbor. Variabil-
ity (measured hy standard deviation) is highest in Castle Harbor and 
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the. westernmost Southeast coas.t s.tations. Lowest variability occurs 
in the. central lagoon. Reef margins- in general have low to moderate 
variability. 
These spatial growth rate and variability patterns are best exp1ain-
ed by wind energy distributions over the Bermuda platform. Wind energy 
is pres-umali1y representative of wave activity which can influence 
corals detrimentally by causing 1) high resuspension of sediments, 
2) high water motion around coral tissue creating inability to capture 
food, and 3} reduced 1i~t by scattering through s.urface effects or 
turbidity. In winter, wind is predominent1y from the Northwest and 
Southwest while in summer predominently from the. Southwest and South. 
Most protected areas would be Castle Harbor and the central lagoon, 
which show highest growth rates. The. most exposed reef margin stations 
show lowest growth rate. The trend for increasing growth rate towards 
the mouth. of Castle Harbor on the Southeast coast apparently conforms 
to a wind-wave protection gradient. Variability patterns also seem 
to fit wind energy patterns. Lowest variability on the reef margins 
occurs in areas of highest wind-wave activity, while the more pro-
tected stations near the mouth of Castle Harbor have higher variab.ility. 
The lowest variability found in the central lagoon is suggested to be 
a result of similar low stress conditions persisting year after year 
while the higher variability in Castle Harbor is a result of its. 
shallow nature which may allow greater resuspension of sedimenst and 
consequently provide a more variable environment. 
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Table III-l 
GROlml RATE AND COLLECTION INFORHATION FOR SOU'!ll SHORE CORALS 
CORAL Sp. Oldest Young. Est. Es t. 1951-1971 (N-21 yrs.) Grand Rejection 
It meas. meas. birth Age trans. G.R. s.d. idx G.R. s.d. idx. reason 
yr. yr. yr. cm/yr s.d. cm/yr yrs. s.d. from g.r. 
5ta 1 
sr- D.s. 1904 1972 1890 83 .333 .041 .139 • ~95 .058 69 .197 
S2 1947 1973 1944 29 .454 .072 .162 .445 .067 27 .150 
53 1948 25 small 
54 1949 1972 1937 36 .326 .069 .209 .322 .064 24 .200 
55 1944 29 small, i rrc~. 
56 0.1. 1951 22 small 
S7 D.s. faulty sect. 
S8 faulty sect. 
S9 1948 25 small 
510 1947 1972 1941 32 .328 .052 .155 .335 .055 26 .163 
Sl1 1949 1972 1943 30 .418 .064 .157 .407 .069 24 .170 
S12 1946 27 faultx sect. 
5t" 2 
'Sl"3 0.5. 1950 23 unclear 
514 0.1. 1948 25 small 
S15 0.5. 1907 1972 1887 86 2 .330 .063 .223 .233 .069 66 .242 
S16 1948 1972 1939 34 2 .430 .098 .226 .433 .096 25 .221 
S17 1936 1972 1930 43 2 .401 .075 .232 .323 .114 37 .354 
Sta 3 
Sl8' 0.5. 1910 1972 1900 73 2 .385 .046 .123 .376 .055 63 .147 
S19 1943 1972 1931 42 2 .254 .043 .161 .266 .048 30 .18J. 
S20 1950 23 unclear 
S21 0.1. 1948 1972 1943 30 2 .381 .111 .288 .386 .105 25 .272 
S22 0.5. 1936 1972 1930 43 2 .365 .• 047 .135 .346 .051 37 .149 
S23 1921 1972 1915 58 2 .325 .049 .186 .266 .078 52 .295 
S24 1926 1972 1921 52 2 .424 .039 .106 .370 .071 47 .191 
Sta 4 
m- 0.1. 1949 1973 1942 31 2 .458 .079 .178 .442 .084 25 .191 
526 0.5. 1951 22 small 
527 1944 29 irreg. 
S28 1931 1972 1925 48 2 .347 .055 .158 .348 .054 4L .156 
S29 1903 1973 1895 78 2 .376 .098 .274 .356 .079 69 .223 
5ta 5 
S3O" D.s. 1906 1973 1894 79 4 .233 .043 .165 .263 .073 68 .278 
531 1915 1973 1905 68 4 .320 .036 .134 .271 .055 59 .203 
S32 1937 1973 1932 41 4 .394 .039 .108 .3;'8 .067 37 .187 
S33 1900 1972 1880 93 4 .244 .045 .183 .247 .068 73 .275 
534 1902 1973 1895 78 4 .309 .031 .107 .285 .058 72 .20~ 
535 1908 1972 1890 83 4 .393 .077 .207 .370 .078 65 .211 
5ta 6 
SJ(;""" 0.5. 1940 33 i rreg. 
537 1942 1973 1925 48 .404 .062 .136 .380 .068 32 .178 
538 1916 1973 1909 6~ .333 .055 .176 .314 .073 58 .231 
539 1905 1973 1885 88 .265 .033 .136 .241 .049 69 .206 
?40 1905 1972 1885 88 .~J;I .045 .119 .381 .053 68 .138 
l 
R
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Table III-2 
GROWTH RATE AND COLLECTION INFORMATION FOR NORTH CORALS 
CORAL Sp. Oldest Young. Est. Est. II 1951-1971 (N=21 yrs.) Grand Rejection 
/I meas. meas. birth Age trans. G.R. s.d. idx G.R. s.d. II idx reason from 
yr. yr. yr. em/yr. s.d. cm/yr yrs s.d. g.r. 
Sta NR 
Nl D.s. 1950 1973 1939 34 4 .381 .032 .083 .386 .035 24 .090 
N2 .. It 1940 33 small 
N3 II " 1930 43 sm., uncI. 
N4 D.l. 1940 1973 1917 56 4 .363 .055 .149 .373 .053 34 .143 
N5 D.s. 1940 1973 1922 51 4 .356 .059 .163 .363 .054 34 .151 
N6 D.l. 1927 1973 1923 50 4 .329 .029 .085 .340 .045 47 .132 
N7 " .. 1934 1973 1922 51 4 .298 .052 .173 .303 .047 40 .156 
N8 " " 1922 1973 1910 63 4 .367 .047 .126 .376 .052 52 .138 
N9 " " 1935 1973 1926 47 4 .351 .046 .138 .333 .046 39 .139 
N10 D.s. 1930 1973 1922 51 4 .308 .044 .145 .300 .039 44 .130 
Nll D.l. 1913 1973 1911 62 4 .333 .036 .104 .343 .047 61 .136 
Sta N3 
NI2 D.s. 1933 40 irreg. 
N13 I " 1938 1973 1922 51 4 .479 .069 .157 .441 .087 36 .196 
N14 " 1939 1973 1931 42 4 .451 .041 .090 .460 .043 35 .093 
N15 " 1940 33 unclear 
N16 " 1944 1973 1930 43 4 .381 .036 .097 .369 .044 30 .120 
N17 " 1930 1973 1921 52 4 .480 .038 .080 .470 .043 44 .092 
N18 " 1908 1973 1901 72 4 .420 .033 .087 .369 .063 66 .172 
N19 " 1939 1973 1925 48 4 .472 .041 .091 .456 .045 35 .098 
Sta NR-1976 
NRl D.l. 178G 1975 5 .430 .047 .134 .352 .076 196 .215 
NR2 " " 1813 1975 5 .331 .024 .066 .370 .046 163 .123 
NR3 WI " 1855 1975 4 .361 .031 .096 .329 .038 121 .116 
NR4 " .. 1901 1975 4 .250 .025 .085 .299 .056 70 .187 
Sta WBC - 1976 
" 00 WBC D.s. 1890 1975 4 .401 .036 .092 .388 .057 96 .146 . 
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\"\~"1. Sp. Old,'s l Young. ER t • Est. 1951-1971 (N-2Iyrs.) 
mt'.:ls. rnc.·,as. hirth flgc trans. G.R. s.d. idx 
yr. yr. yr. crn/yr s.d. 
s:lii) ---- -- -------. -------------
n 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C'l 
D.l. 1948 197J 1948 
1951 1973 1945 
194) 
19"5 1973 19"4 
19"H 1973 1943 
25 
28 
31 
29 
3D 
.466 
.633 
.502 
.461 
.074 
.ISH 
.053 
.157 
.160 
.246 
.109 
.343 
Grand 
C;.R. s.d. 
crn/yr 
.466 
.641 
.487 
.458 
.092 
.157 
.063 
.153 
79. 
Rejection 
ldx reasun from 
yrs. s.<I. g.r. calc. 
26 
23 
29 
26 
.199 
.245 
.131 
.334 
irreg. 
Cn faulty sect. 
C7 very small 
\~'l.._ .... ________ -'1"'9.=:3:::.8_--=.3"-5 _________________________ --=i'-!r~r!:.cSr...:.,.. __ 
St" 5 
(:-9- 0.1. 1950 1973 1944 
rIO 
ell 1921 
el3 
CI4 1951 1973 1944 
Sta A 
~ 0.1. 
CIG 
C17 
CIS 
CI9 
C20 
C21 
St. 6 
It It 
1937 1973 
1951 1973 
1938 1973 
1942 1973 
W- 0.1. 1946 1973 
C23 II It 
C24 
1947 1973 
1936 
1948 
1950 
1946 
1937 
1937 
1944 
1948 
1950 
1941 C25 
C26 
C27 1940 1973 1931 
St. 8 
C28" 0.1. 1949 1973 1938 
C29 1944 1973 1942 
C30 
C31 
C32 
C33 
1951 1973 1950 
1915 
St. 9 
e35 0.1. 1943 1973 1933 
C36 1950 1973 1937 
St. 10 
~ 1921 1973 1917 
Sta 11 
~ D.1. 1948 1973 
C)~ 1951 1973 
C40 
C41 
C42 
C43 
Cf.4 
C"5 
Sta 14 
1939 1973 
1949 1973 
1949 1973 
1951 1973 
1949 1973 
(;48-D.1. 1948 1973 
C49 ,," 1951 1971 
C51 1946 1973 
Sta 15 
1942 
1948 
1949 
1926 
1947 
1945 
1949 
1944 
1946 
1948 
1943 
~ 0.1. 1942 1973 1941 
C5'l "" 1935 1971 1932 
CS4 
C55 __ ._ 1917 
Sta If> 
c5(;- 11.1. 
Cil IY4~ 1973 
l.iH lY48 1973 
Ci'J 1949 1973 
1935 
1916 
1942 
1943 
29 
52 
29 
37 
25 
23 
27 
36 
36 
29 
25 
23 
32 
42 
35 
31 
23 
38 
40 
36 
56 
31 
25 
24 
47 
26 
28 
24 
29 
27 
25 
30 
32 
41 
56 
38 
57 
31 
30 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
.534 .074 
.416 .139 
.345 
.404 
.261 
.359 
.435 
.387 
.056 
.094 
.071 
.075 
.145 
.151 
.137 
.320 
.156 
.232 
.238 
.210 
.328 
.390 
.435 .096 .227 
.451 .090 .198 
.373 .119 .299 
.420 .072 .169 
.433 .119 .362 
.473 .072 .151 
.471 .074 .150 
.465 
.495 
.484 
.526 
.397 
.590 
.492 
.460 
.513 
.402 
.084 
.093 
.081 
.109 
.067 
.108 
.137 
.103 
.065 
.103 
.172 
.186 
.185 
.207 
.166 
.182 
.268 
.224 
.125 
.249 
.461 .077 .176 
.363 .117 .311 
.422 
.419 
.314 
.110 
.116 
.045 
.279 
.273 
.058 
.540 .084 
.433 .150 
.357 
.407 
.299 
.356 
.441 
.386 
.071 
.092 
.085 
.071 
.149 
.162 
.423 .105 
.454 .086 
.396 .111 
.427 .072 
.452 .118 
.478 .072 
.492 .079 
.488 
.504 
.442 
.528 
.401 
.592 
.512 
.459 
.517 
.414 
.107 
.098 
.109 
.106 
.068 
.104 
.152 
.108 
.064 
.116 
.438 .098 
.375 .104 
.396 
.426 
.324 
.115 
.125 
.060 
24 
23 
37 
23 
36 
32 
28 
27 
34 
25 
30 
23 
31 
24 
53 
26 
23 
35 
25 
25 
23 
25 
26 
23 
28 
32 
39 
32 
26 
25 
.155 
.347 
.200 
.227 
.234 
.200 
.338 
.420 
.248 
.189 
.279 
.170 
.260 
.151 
.160 
.220 
.195 
.246 
.202 
.169 
.175 
.298 
.234 
.123 
.280 
.223 
.278 
.290 
.293 
.186 
very small 
irreg. 
irreg.,srn,unc1. 
small 
small 
very small 
small 
small 
very small 
very small 
very small 
irreg. 
small 
very small 
i rreg. 
1rreg 
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Table III-4 
GROWTH RATE AND COLLECTION INFORMATION FOR CASTLE HARBOR DEAD CORALS 
CORAL sp. Est II G.R. s.d. /I idx Rejection CORAL sp. 
/I Age tr. cm/yr yrs s.d. reason II 
Sta A 
COl"- 0.1. 40 4 .429 .061 33 .141 Sta 9' 
CO2 .. II 33 4 .363 .038 26 .105 CD27 D.l. 
CD3 " If 55 4 .422 .060 51 .141 CD28 " " 
CD4 ff " 65 4 .342 .068 42 .198 -, Sta 11 
Sta 6 CD29 D.l. 
cos- 0.1. 35 faulty sect. CD30 If " 
CD6 If " 25 unclear CD31 I, .. 
CD7 II It 37 4 .399 .052 36 .131 
CD8 II " 35 unclear Sta 12 CD32 D.s. 
Sta 7 CD33 D.l. 
eng-- 0.1. 38 Wlc1ear CD34 II " 
COlO If II 40 4 .394 .062 31 .158 CD35 " " 
CDlI It If 39 4 .461 .070 31 .157 CD36 .. " 
CD12 II " 50 unclear CD37 D.s. 
CD13 If " 55 faulty sect. CD38 D.l. 
CD14 " II faulty sect. CD39 " II 
CD19 11 11 24 Wlclear Sta 13 
Sta 8 CD40 D.l. 
CD15 D.1. 36 unclear CD41 It .. 
CD16 II II 29 4 .383 .093 22 .244 CD42 II .. 
CD17 It If 38 4 .391 .080 35 .205 CD43 D.s. 
CD18 " 11 28 4 .384 .052 27 .134 CD44 0.1. 
Sta 9 CD45 D.s. CD46 " .. CD20 D.l. 46 4 .364 .063 36 .147 CD47 " " CD21 II " 28 4 .449 .089 27 .198 
CD22 II It 25 unclear CD48 D.l. 
CD23 -,I " 36 faulty sect. Sta 14 
CD24 D.s. 33 unclear CD49 D.l. 
CD25 D.l. 37 unclear Sta 15 CD26 " II 37 4 .404 .078 34 .193 CDSO 0.1. 
CD51 .. " 
CD52 S.m. 
------ -----
Est /I G.R. 
Age tr. cm/yr 
43 
39 4 .433 
34 
50 4 .444 
55 4 .417 
73 
40 4 .397 
42 4 .356 
51 4 .371 
83 
39 4 .387 
35 4 .394 
34 4 .326 
39 4 .346 
48 
30 
26 
33 4 .329 
30 4 .316 
37 4 .389 
30 4 .380 
48 4 .307 
62 4 .310 
45 4 .363 
32 
56 
s.d. II idx 
yrs. s.d. 
.069 34 .159 
.074 46 .167 
.082 44 .176 
.048 34 .122 
.060 39 .168 
.066 37 .178 
.074 32 .191 
.117 29 .298 
.052 28 .161 
.113 33 .327 
.067 29 .202 
.056 27 .178 
.070 33 .179 
.054 25 .143 
.062 37 .202 
.062 49 .199 
.111 36 .305 
Rejection 
reason 
unclear 
unclear 
Wlc1ear 
faulty sect. 
unclear 
unclear 
Wlc1ear 
unclear co o 
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Table 1II-5 M 
00 
AVERAGE STATION GROWTH INFORMATION - SOUTH AND NORTH 
Station II 1951-1971 (N=21 yrs) Grand 
corals G.R. s.d. II idx G.R. s.d. /I idx 
cm/yr bands s.d. cm/yr bands s.d. 
soum 
South 1 5 .372 .080 105 .171 .345 .083 170 .180 
" 2 3 .387 .089 63 .247 .324 .105 128 .274 
" 3 6 .356 .081 126 .197 .336 .084 254 .208 
" 4 3 .394 .091 63 .208 .369 .081 136 .197 
" 5 6 .324 .072 126 .162 .293 .081 374 .232 
" 6 4 .340 .069 84 .153 .321 .084 227 .190 
s 1&2 8 .378 .084 168 .207 .336 .093 298 .224 
S 3&4 9 .368 .086 189 .201 .348 .084 390 .204 
S 5&6 10 .330 .071 210 .159 .304 .083 601 .216 
S 1&2&5&6 18 .351 .080 378 .182 .314 .088 899 .219 
s 1&2&3&4&5&6 27 .357 .083 567 .189 .324 .088 1289 .215 
NORTH 
NR(1974) 9 .343 .051 189 .133 .344 .054 375 .136 
NR(1976) 4 .343 .073 84 .183 .345 .062 550 .168 
NR( 174+ 176) 13 .343 .059 273 .150 .345 .059 925 .156 
N3 6 .447 .057 126 .113 .423 .072 246 .138 
WBe 1 .401 .036 21 .092 .388 .057 96 .146 
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00 
AVERAGE STATION GROWTH INFORMATION - CASTLE HARBOR LIVE 
1951-1971 (N=21yrs.) Grand 
Station II G.R. s.d. II idx G.R. s.d. /I idx 
corals cm/yr bands s.d. cm/yr bands s.d. 
CH 3 4 .515 .137 84 .228 .508 .139 109 .223 
CH 5 2 .474 .125 42 .243 .488 .131 47 .264 
CH A 4 .342 .090 84 .214 .350 .087 128 .228 
CH 6 3 .419 .133 63 .317 .415 .139 89 .322 
CH a 3 .415 .099 63 .227 .424 .095 78 .221 
CH 9 2 .453 .099 42 .212 .463 .100 55 .218 
CH 10 1 .471 .074 21 .150 .492 .079 53 .160 
CH 11 7 .493 .122 147 .198 .491 .121 182 .217 
CH 14 3 .458 .101 63 .203 .460 .108 77 .224 
CH 15 2 .412 .110 42 .253 .404 .106 71 .253 
CH 16 3 .385 .107 63 .239 .384 .112 83 .261 
CH A & 6 7 .375 .116 147 .263 .378 .166 217 .275 
CH 3 & 5 & 11 13 .497 .122 273 .215 .496 .128 333 .229 
CH 8 & 10 4 .421 .096 84 .209 .451 .095 78 .221 
eH 9 & 15 4 .432 .106 84 .233 .430 .107 126 .237 
CH ALL 34 .443 .123 714 .228 .442 .125 967 .239 
~ iii? " '.' ·J,~" .•• ~.'<~\>Mh,~ .. ;;'::f .. " "'J';."'''''i,<:.;'l!'.iI~~.;;;~s''.'4mN'ml~lw~.'fjW1~:ym~§W?Wf~FI~~f},,,~-:£n:"Ar',:'" ; ,'c"" <,."." " ,; C,' "" :" 'O;"~:';(~~\;::!,CW!f1§ iii 
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n.· C"'l co TaBle III-7 
AVERAGE STATION GROWTH INFORMATION - CASTLE HARBOR DEAD 
Grand 
Station /I G.R. s.d. II idx 
corals cm/yr yrs s.d. 
CHD A 4 .391 .070 152 .153 
CHD 7. 2 .431 .078 62 .168 
CHD 8 3 .386 .075 84 .193 
CHD 9 3 .401 .081 97 .177 
CHD 9' 1 .433 .069 34 .159 
CHD 11 2 .430 .078 90 .181 
CHD 12 6 .372 .075 199 ~~88 
CHD 13 6 .344 .179 184 .213 
CHD 14 1 .310 .062 49 .199 
CHD 15 1 .363 .111 36 .305 
CHD ALL 30 .379 .084 1023 .188 
~'~:" .•. , 
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FLGURK OOTIONS - CHAPTER fll 
Fig. IIr-l: Map of Bermuda platform indi:catfng stations where coll-
ections and observations: were made. TEie. prefix S indicates a 
South. station wfiile N indicates' a North. station. NR is the sta-
tion near North. Rock. WB.C is a stati.on on the lagoonward margin 
of the reefs near Western Blue Cut. Many stations were establish-
ed inside Castle Harbor and are furtlier described in the text. 
Base map is from Upchurch (197Q). 
Fig. IIT-2: Sketch map of Bermuda platform wflere station locations. 
are designated by a hexagon. To the right of each station is 
provided the average coral growth rate in cm/yr. over the period 
1951-1971 (ND 2l yrs.) for all corals at that station, the per-
centage standard deviation, and in parentheses the number of 
band widths used in the calculations. Straight lines indicate 
the value for the pooled groupings of stations 55 and 86, 51 and 
S2, and 53 and S4. The pooled growtli. value for all Castle Harbor 
stations is provided. 
Fig. III-3: Sketch map of Castle Harhor, Bermuda where station locations 
are designa.ted by hexagons. To tlie righ.t of each station is pro-
vided the average coral growth rate in cm/yr. for live corals 
over the 1951-1971 common period for all corals at that station, 
the percentage standard deviation, and in parentheses the number 
of band widths used in the calculations. Pooled station determin-
ations are indicated by straight lines. The shaded land area was 
created by dredging the harbor in 1941-1943 for airport construction. 
Fig. IIr-4: Sketch map of Castle Harbor, Bermuda where station locations 
are designated by hexagons. To the right of each station is 
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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provided tha grand averaga coral growth rate in em/yr. for all 
daad corals collected at that station, the percentage standard 
deviation, and in parentheses' tIie. number of band widths used in 
the calculations. Pooled station determinations are indicated 
by straign,t lines. 
Fig. III-5: Average wind energy rose plots for summer (Apr.-Sept.) 
and winter (Oct.-Mar.) from data of Macky (1956) and the USAF 
station, Kindley Field for Bermuda. The data is presented as wind 
percentage frequency from a given direction divided by 100 and 
multipl:[ed by the wind speed squared. 
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CHAPTER IV - ANALYSIS OF CORAL POPULATIONS 
INTRODUCTION 
Sedimentation is: anxmg the important factors governing coral 
abundance, growth, and distribution; the importance of this parameter 
for coral ecology, especially in relation to man '5 activities, is still 
not completely understood. In this chapter I examine the influences 
of a large scale sediment producing event on coral growth. patterns 
and populations.. Portions of this chapter have been published by 
Dodge and Vaisnys (1977) and this paper is included in appendix A. 
Initially reviewed and examined are the expected response of corals 
to sedimentation and turbidity. Whi.le it is clear that increased sed-
imentation has a deleterious effect, quantitative data on individual 
and population responses are not generally or readily available. I 
next compare coral populations from undisturbed reefs and from reefs 
in an area where extensive dredging occured some 35 years ago. Coral 
abundance and species distributions, coral growth patterns, and age 
distributions of both living and dead coral assemblages indi.cate that 
the sedimentation/turbidity event associated with dredgulg has had im-
portant ecological consequences for the affected area. In further 
work J.R. VaiSnys and I (Vaisnys and Dodge, in preparation) have form-
ulated a procedure for describing and evaluating the different coral 
populations. Propositional calculus is used with Bayesian stcitist::tca1 
analysis and maximum entropy considerations to compare the various 
populations and to quantify differences. Here I briefly review this 
work (a pre-print of the manuscript is included in appendix A). Fin-
ally I discuss additional age-frequency and number of cora1s/m2 data 
obtained from direct transect studies taken in summer, 1976. These 
91. 
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results. are... compared nth those of tlie previous. research. 
SECTION A: CORAL POPULATIONS AND GROWTH PATTERNS -RESPONSES TO 
DREDGING 
1. The Expected and Observed Effects of Sedimentation and Turbidity 
on Corals. 
al Effects. on Individuals 
MOst corals can withstand a low sediment supply to the living sur-
face; ve:ry high sedimentation rate, however, is lethal (Marshall and 
Orr, 1931; Mayer, 1918; Edmonson, 1928). Dodge, Alle:r, and Thomson 
(1974) found the growth rate of the. hermatypic coral MOntastre.a ~­
ularis to be low in areas of high resuspe.nsion of bottom sediments. 
Apparently, at leas.t for some corals, sedimentation affects growth rate. 
Many species have an ability to remove sediment which has fallen on 
their tissues. Yonge (1931) has discussed a coral's ability to clear 
itself of sand. Huobard and Pocock 0.9721 have. provi.ded information 
on the efficiency of various corals at removing different size classes 
of sediment and have ranked species according to their sediment re-
jection capacity. Bak and Elgershuizen (1976) have compared th~ re-
jection of clean and oil-soaked sediment by various Caribbean corals 
and present maximum and minimum species depe.ndent rejection rates. 
Sedimentation and turbidity (either naturally occurring or man-
induced) are detrimental to corals for a variety of reasons. Hermatypic 
corals are dependent to a certain extent on light for their grow.th. and 
well-being (because of symbiotic dinoflagelate algae - zooxanthellae -
included in their tissues). Turbidity as a result of light scattering 
from sediment particles in the water column reduces illumination and 
hence a vital source of energy. In addition, rejection of sediment 
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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particles. b¥ a coral requires time and energy which. could otherwise 
be used for food capture, growth4 skeletal repair, or reproduction. 
The efficiency of the removal process, at least for liemi.spherical 
corals, is expected to depend on coral size. Corals remove coarse 
sediment particles by distension of the. coenosarc witfi.. water, thus 
allowing sediment to slough- off. Small grains are removed oy dire.ct 
ci1liary action (JIubbard and PococK, 19721. Botli processes require 
an expenditure of energy. Neither Hubhard and Pocock. (1972) nor 
Bak and Elgershuizen (1976) report coordinated transport of sediments 
by the shortest route. from point of impact to edge.. OBservation of 
motion picture films. of Huhbard and Pocock. 'os experimental corals and 
some direct observations in aquaria show no directional routing of 
the sediment and suggest that the sediment removal process can be 
approxima ted as a random walk.. On small or young corals a random 
walk. rej ection procedure would be efficient, liecause. hemispherical 
corals with a small radius would have a high chance of quickly re-
moving particles. In larger and older corals, however, this type of 
mechanism for sediment rejection would require disproportionately 
more energy. These considerations help explain not only why growth 
would be lowered with increase in sedimentation rate (as the coral 
puts more energy into sediment rejection) but also why larger and 
hence older corals would have a lower chance of survival than smaller 
and hence younger ones. Yonge (1936) discussed apparently coordinated 
sediment removal for Manicinea areolata, which. is, however, a species 
highly adapted for unattached life in a high sedimentation and sed-
iment resuspension environment. 
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b) Effects on Populations 
In general, high turbidity and sedimentation act to decrease coral 
abundance, alter growth forms to more branching, and to decrease species 
diversity. Roy and Smith (1971) found that while very turbid water did 
not prohibit the presence of corals in Fanning Lagoon, coral coverage 
was decreased in comparison with a clear water area. In addition ramose 
corals were found to be more abundant in the turbid area and diversity 
was slightly diminished. Loya (1976) found significantly lower coral 
species diversity on a Puerto Rico reef which he suggested was caused 
by the "major detrimental effects of sedimentation and water turbidity 
in the area". Sedimentation and turbidity effects were also suggested 
as a possibility to explain the reduced living coral coverage in the 
area. The conclusions of these workers are in agreement with the more 
qualitative work and reviews of Endean (1976) and Stoddart (1969) and 
suggestions of Johannes (1972, 1975). 
c) Effects of Dredging and/or Other Human Activities 
In light of the above discussion, the effects of dredging and 
other human sediment and turbidity producing activities are expected 
to be deleterious to both individual corals and populations composed 
of them. There seems to be a dearth of systematic information and no 
direct studies are readily available. The following expectations are 
consistent with our prior discussion and qualitative reviews given by 
Endean (1976) and Johannes (1972, 1975). Any activity which increases 
sedimentation and turbidity might reasonably lead to decreased growth 
rate and increased mortality of individual corals. Coral populations 
would be expected to show a decrease in overall abundance, a relative 
decrease in the number of large corals, and preferential species re-
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presentation corresponding to the rankings of Hubbard and Pocock (1972) 
or Bak and Elgershuizen (1976). As a consequence of a major event 
such as dredging, there might be simultaneous mortality of large num-
bers of corals, as well as preferential survival of the youngest corals 
present at dredging time. 
2. Methods 
a) Study Area and Collection Procedure 
The island of Bermuda is situated at the northern most Atlantic 
limit of vigorous hermatypic coral growth. Reef formation is con-
spicuous; the reefs are composed of and populated by an abundant coral 
fauna. The mos t common and abundant species are the brain corals 
Dip 10 ria strigosa and Diploria labyrinthiformis. Descriptions of var-
ious Bermuda reef environments and reefs have been provided by Upchurch 
(1970), Scoffin and Garrett (1974), Garrett et al. (1971), and others. 
Castle Harbor is a semi-enclosed basin located in the northeast 
portion of Bermuda. It averages 9 meters in depth with a maximum 
depth of 16 meters. Reefs in the harbor lie 1-3 meters below high 
water. They are shoal like near shore and become pinacle or knoll like 
towards the harbor center. A detailed description of several of these 
reefs is provided by Frazier (1970). There is a sparce cover of var-
ious hermatypic corals, one of the most common being Diploria~. I 
have observed on the Castle Harbor reefs abundant large rounded boulders 
which are the skeletons of dead corals, primarily of the genus Diploria. 
These heads range up to 1.5 meters in height and generally are more 
numerous, larger, and more aggregated than living Diploria coral heads 
present in the harbor today. 
One of the reasons for interest in the fauna of Castle Harbor is 
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the construction of Kindley arifield from 1941-1943 by dredging the 
harbor. me history of the U.S. military base (obtained at the base 
office) reveals the following. Approximately 415 acres of land (por-
tions of St. David's Is. and all of Coopers' Is. and Long Bird Is. as 
well as numerous smaller nearby islands) formed the nucleus of the 
base and airfield. Dredges were used to breakup the bottom of Castle 
Harbor and the coral (rock) and sand was then pumped ashore through. 
pipes floated on pontoons. An estimated 16-20 million cubic yards of 
fill were pumped to form the hard packed airfield foundation. 
Specimens of Diploria ~. were collected at selected stations 
on the Bermuda platform during the period May-June, 1974. Fig. IV-l 
shows station locations outside of Castle Harbor and relevant numbers 
collected at each station. South and East stations (labled S) were 
selected as representative points along a continuum of reef and coral 
growth. The extreme North station (NR) was located near North. Rock 
along the northern reef tracts while station N3 was located at reef 
knolls in the central lagoon (3 Hill Shoals). Fig. IV-2 shows station 
locations inside Castle Harbor with appropriate nUmbers of living and 
dead Diploria~. collected at each. The shaded land area is an 
approximation of land created by dredging. The numbers presented are 
slightly different than in the previous chapter since I am including 
all corals that were collected and for which. I was able to measure 
and/or extrapolate an age. 
At all stations corals were collected from no deeper than 6 meters 
and usually in the depth range of 2-5 meters. Well-rounded hemispheres 
were primarily selected. Collection was made by one or two snorkle 
or scuba divers using hammers to dislodge specimens; no winches or 
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special lifting equipment were used other than a very occasional rope 
lift to the boat by one man. In general, the plan was to collect at 
anyone station the largest specimens revealed oy a brief survey of 200-
300 square meters and which could be physically manipulated by one or 
two men. -In Castle Harbor, ~he largest living corals were of small 
enough size to be collected. Dead harbor corals, on the other hand, 
were often massive and collection was limited to a much smaller size 
range than actually present. Further biasing towards small size in 
the collection of dead corals was caused by their frequent aggregation, 
good cementation, and partial burial into the reef framework. Outside 
the harbor, at North-South stations, living Diploria heads were on the 
average larger and more abundant than living Castle Harbor corals. The 
largest heads present were too large for collection. 
b) Specimen Preparation, X-radiographs, and Measurement 
Procedures 
Annual density bands are present in coral skeletons (Knutson, 
Buddemeier, and Smith, 1972; Dodge and Thomson, 1974) and these were 
used for determination of the age of coral specimens and determination 
of growth patterns. Coral heads were sectioned with a diamond bit 
rock saw to obtain a 1-2 cm slab which included a plane intersecting 
the midpoint of the coral's base (point of colony origin) and the 
point of highest relief on the growing surface. Thick slabs were re-
sectioned to an uniform thickness of approximately .5 cm and X-radio-
graphed on Kodak AA X-ray film to reveal the density bands. 
Band widths were measured on each living specimen X-radiograph 
(see Fig. I1-l for example) along 2-4 straight line transects drawn 
parallel to corallites. The uppermost band of each li~T.ing coral was 
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assigned the date of collection and subsequent bands were sequentially 
assigned years of formation. Since most heads were nearly hemispherical, 
there was no one transect which exactly conformed to an axis of maximum 
growth. All transects drawn and measured were from equivalent portions 
of the coral head in terms of growth rate and in the zone of maximum 
growth. Often bands near the point of origin of the colony were obscured 
due to poor sectioning, breakage, or bioerosional features; however, 
a birth year could be extrapolated from the general hemispherical shape 
and known growth rate in younger portions. In general this extrapola-
tion involved less than 9 years. Only corals with a birth date prior 
to 1951 were used in this study. Approximately 30% of specimens were 
excluded from analysis due to small size, lack of good hemispherical 
shape, lack of clear banding, or faulty sectioning (see Tables III-I, 
111-2, and 111-3). The average growth pattern of a coral - referred 
to as a chronology - was constructed by averaging the measurements on 
all the transects year by year. It is estimated that the assignment 
of dates to bands is in error by no more than ±l year and to facilitate 
intercomparisons, each coral chronology was smoothed by a 3 year moving 
average. The formula used for the moving average is: 
a. = (b. 1 + b. + b.+l ) / 3 J J- J J 
where bk is a raw band width index at year k and ~ is the moving aver-
r aged value for that year. 
Station growth patterns were constructed by averaging the chrono-
logies of all corals at that station year by year. To allow comparison 
of individuals having different long term growth rates, the banding 
patterns were normalized to their lifetime average before constructing 
the station chronology. 
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Dead coral X-radiographs (Fig. IV-3) were analyzed in similar man-
ner. Growth bands were labelled by band formation (ie., time since birth) 
rather than absolute time since neither date of death nor birth are 
known. As in the case of the living coral chronologies, individual 
coral chronologies were smoothed by a 3 year moving average and norm-
alized to their respective means. Although. annual bands were in gen-
eral distinct in the dead corals, the uppermost portion of the heads 
(surface of death) was often obscurred. Bioerosion (sponge, worm, and 
clam borings}, epibiont growth, and a pronounced lowering of growth 
rate at the death surface were all factors in creating uncertainty in 
the determination of the uppermost (youngest) bands, ie., those corr-
esponding to the several years immediately prior to death. Since for 
the dead corals the absolute time of formation of the bands is un-
known, no station chronologies were prepared. 
3. Results 
a} Pattern Analysis 
Previous work by Dodge and Thomson (1974) and Dodge and Vaisnys 
(1975) indicated, and this study confirms, that contemporary Bermuda 
Diploria ~. corals record similar patterns of growth from year to 
year. Fig. IV-4 is an example of how individual live coral chrono-
logies, obtained at Castle Harbor Station 6 compare to each. other and 
to the station master chronology. The patterns of coral growth at a 
given station are quite similar. Averaging the corals year by year 
into a station chronology enhances those aspects of the growth response 
which are common to corals of a given area. Fig. IV-5 presents examples 
of representative chronologies, each composed of 3 or 4 living corals. 
Fig. IV-6 presents typical examples of chronologies of several 
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dead corals from Station 13. Annual band widths oeginning approximately 
at the surface of death are plotted for each coral from left to right. 
Although, as mentioned in the methods section, there is an uncertainty 
of several years in the location of the death surface and the absolute 
time of band formation is not independently known, the growth patterns 
seem to have common features. Particularly oovious is the. decl ine in 
growth prior to death which was observed in a great many of the Castle 
Harbor dead corals. The tnlcertainties in dating of the bands make. a 
standard formal statistical analysis not very meaningful. It is never-
theless interesting to note that the growth patterns of the dead corals 
represented in fig. IV-6 give a non-zero, average, pair-wise correlation 
coefficient significant at least at the. .005 level even when the un-
smoothed data is used and even when the last seven years of growth. are 
excluded, provided a slight shift in the records for best visual matCh 
(of at most two years) is allowed (this shift is within the uncertain-
ties discussed in the methods section). If the last seven years of 
growth are included in the comparison, there is then a distinct common 
feature in all of the dead coral records and the formal correlation is, 
of course, significantly increased. 
It had originally been expected that an absolute time could be 
assigned to the banding patterns of the dead corals by comparison with. 
the banding patterns of living specimens in the harbor which. had spanned 
the dredging event. This, however, proved impossible due to the general 
absence of living harbor corals old enough for cross-dating purposes. 
Dendrocnronologists typically require a mLnimum of 50 years for cross-
dating to be reliable with wood specimens of unknown are (Fritts, 1972). 
Chronologies of living corals outside of the harbor, although. longer 
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than thos.e inside the. harbor, could not be used for this purpose 
because these corals were responding to different environmental condi-
tions and did not compare especially well to the Castle Harbor living 
corals. 
b} Species. Composition and Abundance 
Collections of living corals were only concerned with Dip10ria 
~. Outside the harhor 55 corals were used in the age analysis (45 
Q. strigosa and 10 Q. lahyrinthiformis). The. collections were biased 
towards more D. strigosa since this species was frequently able to be 
more easily dislodged from the reef. Qualitative observations suggest 
that Diploria~. compositions at the South stations are approximately 
60-70% D. strigosa and 30-40% Q. labyrinthiformis; the more northern 
sites had the two species in roughly equal proportions. Inside Castle 
Harbor 45 specimens of D. labyrinthiformis were collected. Observa-
tions indicated virtually no D. strigosa living in the harbor older 
than about 15 years and that these were rare.. 
Of the 51 dead specimens collected in Castle Harbor, 43 were D. 
labyrinthiformis, 7 were D. strigosa and 1 was Stephanocoenia michilini. 
Species identification of the dead corals was usually impossible until 
after collection and it is thus expected that species composition of 
the collected corals is representative of the dead corals in that age 
(size) range. 
Qualitative observations of living corals indicate that Diploria 
~. corals on reef areas outside Castle Harbor are both more abundant 
and have greater total coral coverage than those on reefs in the har-
bor. Other workers (Frazier, 1970; Johannes, 1972, 1975) have made 
similar observations. I estimate the proportion of easily recognizable 
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dead corals to livlng ones in Castle Harbor to be at least a factor 
of 10; wheras readily oliservable dead corals- at the North-South. sites 
are estimated to make up at most 10% of the living coral population. 
c) Age-Distributions of Collected Corals 
Fig. IV-7 presents the age di.stributions of the collected corals 
for North-South, Castle Harbor live, and Cas-tle Harbor dead corals. 
Included for each site i.s an inset which describes the best estimate 
of the collection efficiency. The estimate of absolute collection 
efficiency is more uncertain than the estimate of the relative coll-
ection efficiency given by the shape of the curves. As previously 
mentioned in the methods section for the North-South stations coll-
ection was directed towards obtaining the largest possible specimens 
at any given station. Due to time available underwater with snorkle 
and actual site variations, corals of varying ages were included in 
the collection. Sl1,ghtly more collection emphasi.s was placed on 
older corals in the 23-93 year collection range. For the Castle Har-
bor live corals, as with other sites, collection was concentrated in 
the oldest age ranges and thus the collection effi.ciency was some-
what lower in the younger age classes of the collection. Ages of the 
Castle Harbor dead corals are more biased towards younger values by 
collection limitations. Dead coral skeletons were frequently extensive-
ly bioeroded, had rou~ edges, and were partially cemented into the 
reef frame or extensively aggregated. All of these factors acted to 
decrease the ages of physically manipulatable and hence collectable 
corals. 
While for corals older than approximately 90 years the collection 
efficiency was essentially zero, observations were taken at each site. 
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which- gave. information on that part of the coral populations. In the 
North-South areas large. living specimens were oTiserved on the reefs 
(uncollectable due to their size) in dimensions equivalent to ages of 
250-300 years. These observations are supported By those of Scoffin 
and Garrett (1974) who report Diploria heads up to a meter in height 
on the North- reefs. Vertical growth rate of Bermuda corals is about 
.35 cm/yr (discussed extensively in Chapter III) and thus dividing 
this figure into the height in em. give.s the approximate age. For the 
Castle Harbor live corals my observations revealed no living corals 
larger than those collected. For the Castle Harbor dead corals I ob-
served specimens ranging to heigh.ts in e.xee.ss of 1 meter or approximate-
ly 250-350 years old. Johannes (1972) also reports oBservation of large 
dead corals in the harbor. Frazier (1970) has reported the presence 
of Diploria heads up to 2 meters in height incorporated into the reef 
framework. 
To make a comparison of the. different populations I divide the 
observed age-frequency distributions at each site by the associated 
collection efficiency. Fig. IV-8 presents the results of this calc-
ulation. It is important to note that the uncertainty associated with 
these calculated histograms will vary inversely with the actual number 
of specimens collected at any given age. The figure also shows stable 
age distributions often used in simple population models, specifically 
those which may be represented by the equation: 
(Cole, 1954). 
A is the longevity, r is the intrinsic rate of natural increase (given 
by the difference between instantaneous birth and death rates), and n 
x 
is the number of individuals aged between x and x+l years. N is the 
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total numher in the whole popula tion. The values: of r and A for the 
curves of Fig. IV-8 were chosen so that tlie curves approximate the 
observed age histograms (corrected for collection efficiency) and 
reflect the. presence of old corals which were observed but not coll-
ected. 
4. Conclusions 
There is a striking difference in the age structures of living coral 
populations inside and outside the haroor, or for that matter between 
the living harbor coral population today as compared to the liarbor 
death assemhlage. The low r (estimated to be about .025) and large A 
(estimated at 250 years) for the North-South living and Castle Harbor 
dead corals suggests a temporally stable, long lived population. The 
relatively greater r (estimated at .08) in tlie Castle Harbor live 
population as compared to the others probably indicates a population 
in the phase of high recruitment and possible repopulation; the low A 
(estimated at about 60 years) indicates an event occurring A or less 
years ago that wiped out many of the then existing corals. These con-
elusions are further strengthened by my ohservations mentioned in 
the previous sections that the density CD/m2} of living corals in Cas-
tIe Harbor is less than for external sites, and also that the proportion 
of living to dead corals in the harbor is much less than for those same 
external reefs. 
The event which so disturbed the Castle Harbor corals must have 
been harbor-wide as all stations were affected; on the other hand it 
must have been confined to the harbor since outside corals were app-
~. arently unaffected. The most likely event which could have produced 
these manifestations is the dredging of the harbor oeginning in 1941 
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for airfield construction. The date when dredging began is shown in 
Fig. DJ-7 and it may be noted that corals which survived tIie. event were 
never older than 2Q years at dredging time and in general mum younger. 
As discussed earlier the deleterious effects of increased sedimentation 
should be disproportionately more severe for larger and nence older 
corals. The observations suggest that the corals greater than approx-
imately 10 cm in height could not survive the increase in sedimentation 
associated with dredging. 
The data on species distributions offers support that dredging was 
the event in question. Hubbard and Pocock (1972) report that ~. laby-
rinthiformis is more capable at removing particles in the fine sand to 
granules range than ~ strigosa. In an event of increased and prolonged 
sedimentation associated witn the dredging itself, and possible resus-
pension after effects, .Q.. labyrintMformis would be expected to have 
higher survival rate. I find both species are well represented in liv-
ing form on reefs external to Castle Harbor, while D. labyrinthiformis 
is clearly dominant as the living member of the genus inside the harbor. 
lhis was not the case in the past in Castle Harbor where I find ~. 
strigosa to be present in the dead coral population and relatively ab-
undant. In addition a large (approximately 56 years old) specimen of 
~ Stephanocoenia michilini was present in the dead coral collection. 
~ 
i 
~. 
t. 
!. 
t 
This is notahle because of the extreme scarcity and small size of this 
species in living form in the harbor today, wileras it is reported liv-
ing in sizes up to a meter in height on external reefs ~coffin and 
Garrett, 1974). 
The analysis of growth patterns offers further corroboration of 
the above conclusions and also provides information about the response 
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of individual corals to the. disturbance. The. marked decline in growth 
prior to death- in the dead corals- is presumably indicative. of the length 
of the death process. In many cases the decline is: longer than the 
actual duration of dredging. One possible. explanation is that the 
active dredging is followed by a period of higher than normal turbidity 
and resuspension lasting for a number of years due to the destabiliza-
tion of the bottom and disruption of bottom fauna. Thus even if high 
turbidity and sedimentation accompanying the active dredging process 
does not cause sudden death., the higher sedimentation and turbidity 
following the event may create such stressful (but initially sublethal) 
conditions that corals do not survive. Jokel and Coles (1974) suggest 
that coral deaths resulting from heated water effluent continued for 
several years where "exposure to increased thermal loading did not 
appear to kill (all) the corals outright but gradually weakened and 
eliminated them over a period of time". These considerations show that 
the effect of man induced sedimentation must be. weigh.ted against the 
viability of nearby corals and coral reefs when making environmental 
decisions. 
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SECTION B: STATISTLCAL ANALYSIS OF AGE" DLSTRIBUTIONS 
1. Introduction 
The major part of this s.ecti.on is in manuscript form in a paper 
entitled: Population Descri.ption by Maximum E"ntropy and Hypothesis 
Evaluation Teclmiques: Applications. to Hermatypic Corals by J. Rimas 
Vaisnys and Richard E. Dodge. This manuscript has been submitted for 
publication and is included in appendix A. r will present here a 
brief discussion of the methods, results, and conclusions of this 
work. It is not included in the text of the dissertation because of 
its collaborative nature. 
2. Discussion 
As detailed in section A of this chapter a major arguement used 
to support the claim that dredging has had a detrimental effect on 
coral populations is the presence. of differences in the age structure 
of living coral populations inside and outside of Castle Harbor, Bermuda, 
and between the living harbor coral population today as compared to 
populations of coral, now dead, but once flourishing there. The com-
parisons made are qualitative in form and, although apparently convinc-
ing, deserve further investigation to quantify conclusions'; an un-
ambiguous characterization for natural populations under field study 
conditions is necessary. 
The collections of the preceeding section (see Fig. IV-7) are used 
as a data base. Because the sampling from each of the populations is 
probabilistic and because reef system inputs, responses, and states 
are incompletely known, probabilistic hypotheses are appropriate as 
quantitative descriptions of reef populations.. It is therefore desir-
able to describe a site by the probability of finding a given number 
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of corals in a certain age. class. The. probabUi.ty distribution, des-
cribing the.. age. structure. of a reef populat1on is clearly a hypothesis 
about the population and is generated by means of the maximum entropy 
principle. 
Once hypotheses of reef populations are formulated it is necessary 
to relate observations to them and also to compare and rank h.ypotheses. 
Propositional calculus is used as a good way of clearly stating 
assumptions, observational data, the reJation of the final observed 
results to the collection procedure, and the hypotheses themselves, as 
well as other background information. Bayesian probability and likli-
hood procedures are the methods which are used to intercompare and to 
rank. hypotheses in light of the available data. 
As. de.veloped in the manuscript, a hypothesis is- specified by 
choosing three parameters: r, the intrinsic rate of natural increase 
(the difference between birth and death rates); A, the maximum long-
evity of individuals in the population; and p, the coral densi.ty 
(number of corals I m2) in the reef population under discussion. Cal-
culations were performed to obtain the probaoility of a given data 
set (eg., North South, NS; Castle Harbor live., CH1; or Castle Harbor 
dead, CHD) given a set of hypotheses, each characterized by different 
values of the parameters (certain biological considerations and environ-
mental knowledge allowed A to be fixed and reasonable limits to be 
placed on the other parameter values). Results indicate that the 
Castle Harbor live coral population is significantly different from 
either the North-South or Castle Harbor daed population at least at 
the .0001 probability level. This is strong supporting evidence that 
the CHL population is strongly different biologically from the NS pop-
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u1ation living externa1.to the harbor or from the CHD population which 
was once alive and well inside the liarbor. In contrast the analysis 
indicates that NS and CHD populations are quite similar, being in-
distinguishable at the .01 probaEility level. 
The advantages to the derived methods of describing populations 
by means of quantitative hypotheses are as follows. The approach in-
corporates self-consistently, within a single description, both re-
levant background information about the system and the outcome of spec-
ific field observations on the system. Further a class of hypotheses, 
rather than a single hypotheSis, can be considered. For these reasons 
new information, arising from either further specific observations or 
more general theoretical arguements, can be naturally incorporated 
in the analysis. 
In summary the work describes a procedure by which. field observa-
tions and theoretical considerations may be combined to produce a 
probabilistic characterization of a,popu1ation of organisms. Hypotheses 
are generated by means of maximum entropy formulations and Bayesian 
and 1ik1ihood techniques are used to evaluate and compare hypotheses in 
light of field observations. The quantitative descriptions which result 
are used to evaluate and compare hypotheses in light of specific field 
observations, namely those of samples of coral populations from Ber-
muda. The quantitative nature of the descriptions makes it possible 
to compare populations at different locations or different times. It 
is demonstrated that the current living coral population in Castle 
Harbor has been significantly disturbed by dredging activity some 35 
years ago. 
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SECTION C: TRANSECT AGE-FREQUENCY .AND DENSITY DATA 
1. Introduction 
To support the. conclusions: of tIle. preceeding sections and to gain 
additional information on the. age structure and density- of Bermuda 
corals populations, the sizes of Diploria~. corals were measured 
at selected sites of known area in Castle. HarDor and on the South 
shore during July, 1976. 
2. Methods 
In Cas.tle. Harhor at a gi.ven station the. liei:ghts of all living 
Diploria ~. corals which lay within 1 meter of either side of a 
transect line were. measured by one. free diver. Heights of dead coral 
heads within the study area we.re also measured. As has been discussed, 
dead corals are often obscurred by bioerosion and epiDiont growth and 
for these. reasons, only- large and clearly- distioguisha6le dead corals 
were sele.cted for measurement. 2 A total area of 246 m was inspected 
on sites at four patch reefs (C.H. stations A, 11, 13, and 15); 58 
living specimens and 42 dead specimens were measured. A good linear 
relationship between height and age of the Castle Harbor corals was 
assumed and an age-frequency histogram was' constructed for each group 
by dividing the measured coral heights by the appropriate station 
mean growth rate. The histograms for each station were pooled into 
one histogram representing Castle Harbor as a whole. 
At the South shore two si.tes, separated b.y 300-400 meters, were 
occupi.ed near South station Sl. At each site a series of ve.rtical 
sequential underwater photographs were taken of the bottom along a 
transect line scaled in meters. An additional horizontal meter scale. 
was included in most of the photographs. After printing ana developing, 
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the area of the reef photographed was calculated and the maximum dia-
meter of all Diploria~. corals was measured. Altfiough it was fairly 
straight forward to identify Diploria~. corals to genus, species 
differentiation proved impossible on the photographs. Transect TNA 
2 
covered 55 m and included 442 measured corals; transect TMO covered 
approximately 38 m2 and included a total of 540 measured specimens. 
To find the ages of these South. corals., the radius of each was 
obtained by dividing its: measured photograpnic plan diameter oy 2. The 
assumption was initially made that radii obtained in this way were good 
approximations of coral heights and hence ages. Because such an hemi-
spherical model for the coral heads was suspected to be in error by an 
unknown amount (ie., corals are often mushroom shaped and, especially 
in larger specimens, frequently greater in heigh.t than width), it was 
decided to verify the assumptions. The 1974 collection of South shore 
corals was used as a data o.ase. Fig. IV-9a plots the heights of South 
shore corals (~alculated as average growth rate times age as measured 
and extrapolated from the growth bands) versus age as measured and 
extrapolated from the growth bands. Fig. IV-9J> plots: the. radius of 
each skeletal slab (approximated as the width of the slab as seen in 
plan view divided by 2) against the age of the coral as measured and 
extrapolated from the growth bands. The straight line in each figure 
assumes a growth rate equal to the average South shore coral height 
growth rate of .324 cm/yr. For Fig. IV-9a the data clearly define a 
linear relationship. For Fig. IV-9o the fit of the data to the line 
is not unreasonable for corals of younger age, nowever, radial growth 
of older corals falls significantly below the line. 
To quantify this relationship, the measured radius (Rm) of each. 
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availab.1e coral divided by its' h.e.:tghJ: (lice) ~ as calculated and estimated 
from the age CAl times average. growth rate (GR) of the individual coral, 
was plotted against age. of the specimenS'. TIie. plot of R /H versus A 
m ce 
is shown in Fig. IV-lO. If radius-height relationships were constant, 
R /H should equal 1.0 for each age. It is evident, however that at 
m ce 
greater ages, the ratio decreases. Because. I} the data were not con-
sidered great enough to define an accurate slope, 2) observations re-
vealed that very old corals (eg., 250 yrs.) were prooably never greater 
in height than width by more than a factor of 2 (R /H "" .5), and 3) 
m ce 
very young corals were good approximations to perfect hemishperes 
CRillce = 1.0}, a s.traight line is: drawn in the figure connecting these 
points. Although mre research is needed to conf~rm these relationships, 
the fit of the. existing data is not unreasonable. From this relation-
ship it is poss.ible to obtain. approximate ages' from measured radii by 
the relation: 
R III = -.0025 A + 1.0, and thus 
m ce 
R = H (1.0 - .0025 (A) ) "" (A) fGR) (1.0 - .0025 (A) ), which 
m ce 
may be rewritten as: 
ratic form and hence: 
.0025 A2 GR - A GR + R = O. This is in quad-
m 
A"" (1.0) (A) (GR) ±{ (1.0)(AHGR}-(4.) (.0025) (GR)(R ) 
(2.) (.0025) (~R) m 
Since the new age will be greater than if just measured from radii, 
the solution will involve -.;---. Calculations were performed for all 
corals in each transect and available measured radii were converted to 
age estimates. An age-frequency hi.stogram for each transect was sub-
sequently constructed. 
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3. Results 
Figs. IV-II and IV-12 present the resultant ag~-fr~quency histograms 
for the. two South shor~ sites'. F:f.g. IV-13 presents that age-frequency 
histograms for the- Castla Harbor liv~ and dead corals. For th~ histo-
grams of the living corals, in general, there is an oEvious lack of the 
younges t ag~ classes. This is e.xp~cted to b~ an artifact from the meas-
urement proc~dure where for the South shor~ transects it was impossible 
to distinguish very small corals Q;elow 5-7 years of age) on the photo-
graphs. For Cas.tle Harbor due to time available underwater wi.th_ snorkl~ 
and the difficulty of recognizing small specimens, r fe~ that the. young-
est corals w~r~ probaEly ov~rlooked. These results are in accord with 
Kissling (1977) who also was not aEl~ to distinguish the youngest corals 
present in an age-frequency analysis. Th.~ younge-crt: age classes of dead 
corals, as previously mentioned, were. in general not measurad due to 
the difficulty of r~cognizing dead sp~cimens in that siz~ range. 
Table IV-l gives information on coral dens:tty at eacn. sit~. The 
area covered is provided as well as th~ mnnber of corals measured in 
a particular area. For the. living corals: I hav~ calculated the. total 
number of corals p~r s.quare m~t~r CWhi.cli includes all corals measured 
in that area}. Number of corals, great~r than or ~ual to 10 years 
2 
of age / m is also provided. Because of the under representation of 
the younger age classes, it seems more appropriate to use this figure 
for between site comparisons. All corals greater than or equal to 10 
years of age are expect~d to have been noticed and lience represented 
in both the physical and photographic procedures. 
In ord~r to reasonahly compare. the. Castle Harhor dead measurements 
with living coral density of the Soutli. shDr~, the ta15le also provides 
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2 
the number of corals greater than 35 years 1m. The. Castle Harb.or 
dead data are expected to give a reasonahle minimum estimate. Although. 
as evident from Figs. IV-II and IV-12, there are no very old corals 
present on the South shore transects, th.:ts- is' expected to be a func-
tion of the. small aoount of area covered wiien c01Dpared to the Castle 
Harbor transects. Large (and hence old) living corals were present 
nearby the area covered on the South transects and longevities of the 
Castle Harbor dead and South. shore living corals would have. been sim-
ilar had a similar area heen traversed. Fig. IV-14 sliows an approx-
imately 200 year old coral close to one of the South. sh.ore transects. 
4. Discussion. 
In terms of density of living corals there is a dramatic diff-
erence between Castle Harbor and SoutfL sfiore.. sites. Wfiile the. numfier 
of corals/ m2 between transect TNA and TMO on the Soutn shore only' 
differs by less than a factor of 2, tne difference lietween these and 
Castle Harbor live coral transects as a group is approximately a factor 
of 40. It is of interest to note the density of corals greater than 
35 years old is. similar b.etween South sites and the. Castle. lfarbor dead 
corals. This is indicative that living coral density in the harDor 
was s.imilar to the South. shore in the past. It also should be noted 
that living ~ strigosa in Castle Harbor (shaded squares in Fig. IV-13) 
are much less abundant and on the average much younger than ~ laby-
rinthiformis. These results are completely supported by the results 
of the previous sections. Fig. IV-15 shows a comparison of corals 
from transect TNA and Castle HarDor where the density' differences are 
dramatically exposed. 
Measurement techniques and area covered make. definitive inte.r-
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pretation,diffLcult concerning the shape of age-frequency histograms. 
For the Castle Harbor living corals, age determination is expected to 
be reasonably accurate since at each sLte height growth rates were 
well known. 2 While a wide area was covered (246 m ), this may have 
been insufficient to include enough corals (58 specimens) to define a 
reliable age-frequency histogram. Had more area been covered, I would 
expect the histogram to approach that drawn in Fig. IV-8 f~r all of 
Castle Harbor. For the South sites, the method of approximating coral 
ages as described in the methods section is expected to be good as 
a first approximation. More empirical work is necessary to determine 
the most accurate procedure for age estimation from size. In addition 
the area covered for the South transects was relatively small and may 
have been inadequet to fully describe age-frequency characteristics of 
the coral populations, especially in the older age range. It is expect-
ed that the. transition from younger to older age classes would be slow-
er and more gradual if coral ages were accurately measured and if a 
greater area had been covered. Future work. will involve detailed under-
water height measurement in conjunction with photography to evaluate 
the accuracy of the photographic measurement technique. 
~ Conclusions 
The transect measurements presented in this section confirm the 
results of sections A and B: there is a dramatic difference between 
the age structure and density of coral populations living inside Cas-
tIe Harbor compared to South shore living and Castle Harbor dead pop-
ulations. 
SUMMARY - CHAPTER IV 
Analysis of coral growth patterns and populations in Bermuda reveals 
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that living coral abundance on the reefs of Castle Harbor, a location 
where e..xte!l.sive dredging took place in 1941-1943, is much reduced in 
comparison to external North-South reefs. Dead corals, collected in 
the. harbor, have skeletal patterns of growth which are similar and 
which show a marked decline in growth for several years prior to death. 
For the genus Diploria, both ~. strigosa and ~. labyrinthiformis are 
approximately equally represented on contemporary North-South reefs 
and in assemblages of dead corals from the harbor; D. 1abyrinthiformis, 
a species demonstrably more capable of rejecting accumulated sediment, 
is the predominant living form inside the harbor. Age distributions 
of Castle Harbor living corals exhibit no members older than approx-
imate1y 60 years and show abruptly decreasing numbers of individuals 
in the older age classes. The North-South living and Castle Harbor 
dead corals show a longevity of at least 250 years and a gradual dec-
rease in the numb.ers of individuals from younger to older age classes. 
This evidence, together with information on the effects of sedimentation 
on corals, suggests that the process of dredging and its after effects 
created catastrophically detrimental conditions for the Castle Harbor 
coral population and produced mass mortality. 
The difference in age-distributions between the Castle Harbor live 
and dead and the North-South living coral populations have been quant-
ified by means of hypothesis formulation by maximum entropy and Bayesian 
and 1ik1ihood testing techniques. 
Density and age structure differences between the various popu1a-
tions are further supported by detailed measurements of coral abundance 
and age along several transects in Castle Harbor and the. South shore. 
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Table IV-1 
#/m2 information for 1976 transects. 
SITE 
CH Live 246 
CH Dead 246 
TNA 55 
TMO 38 
II of 
corals 
56 
39 
442 
540 
.24 
8.0 
14.2 
>10yrs/ >35yrs/ 
- m2 -m2 
.20(N=49) 
.16 CN=39) 
7.1(N=390) .71 (N=39) 
1l.8(N=450) .50 (N=19) 
117. 
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FIGURE CAPTI.ONS - CHAPTER IV 
Figure. IV-I: Ske.tch map of the. Bermuda platform shDwing station loc-
ations. To the right of the. hexagon station designation are the 
station numbers and the numbers of living corals collected and 
used in the age-frequency analysis, respectively. 
Figure. IV-2: Sketch map of Castle HarDor, Bermuda showing station 
locations. Station numbers are inside the hexagons. Number of 
corals collected and used in the. age-frequency analysis are to 
the righ.t (living) and to the left (dead) of the hexagons. The 
shaded land area approximates the amount of land created by 
dredging during 1941-1943 for airport construction. 
Figure IV-3: X-radiograph positive of dead (~ collected) specimen 
of Diploria labyrinthiformis from Castle. Harbor, Bermuda showing 
an abruptly decreasing growth rate. towards the surface of death. 
Note. bioe.rosion at the surface of the coral. 
Figure. IV-4: Band width chronologies (time series of band widths, each 
plotted as index values or the percentage of the average coral 
growth. rate) for typical coral colonies at Station 6 in Castle 
Harbor. Each individual band width chronology has been smoothed 
by a 3 year moving average as described in the text. The station 
suuunary or master chl'onology is also shown at the bottom. This 
is the average by year of coral chronologies at the station. 
Figure IV-5: Examples of typical station chronologies in Castle Harbor 
Figure IV-6: Chronologies of several representative dead corals from 
station 13 in Castle Harbor, each smoothed by a 3 year moving aver-
age. Yearly growth rates (normalized to the coral mean) are plott-
ad from left to right beginning at the band approximately coincident 
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with death. 
Figure IV-7: Age-distribution of collected corals from the various 
sites. The inset for each. diagram describes the bes t extima te 
of the. efficiency of collecting corals at each site. Collection 
efficiencies at all ages not indicated by the curve is zero. I 
estimate the shape of the curves is more. accurate than the absolute 
numerical assignment to collection efficiency. 
Figure IV-8: Observed age distributions divided by the collection 
efficiencies at each site. The smooth curves are those of the 
stable age distributions (Cole, 1954) and are described in the 
text. 
Figure IV-9: a) Plot for South shore stations (1974 collection) of 
coral age (~), as calculated and extrapolated from growth bands, 
versus coral height (H ), as calculated from mean coral growth 
ce 
rate (GR) times coral age. The. straignt line. corresponds to the 
overall South station mean growth rate of .324 em/yr. b) Plot 
of South shore station coral ages, as above, versus coral radii 
(R
m
), calculated by one-half the plan diameter estimated by slab 
width. Again the straight line corresponds to the. overall South 
station growth rate. 
Figure IV-lQ: Plot for South station corals of R fH ,the coral 
m ce 
radius divided by the height as calculated by the methods des-
crib,ed in the caption of Fig. IV-9 and the text. The straight 
line connects young hemispherical corals (R fH =1.0) with old 6"I1l ce. 
oblong ones (R fH =0.5). 
m ce 
Figure LV-ll and Figure IV-12: Age-fre.quency histograms of corals 
measured from photographs along two transe.ct near South station Sl. 
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Measurement and calculation procedure to obtain coral ages is 
described in the. text. 
Figure IV-13: Age-frequency histogram of living and dead corals 
measured along transects at selected stations in Castle Harbor. 
Measurement and calculation procedure is described in the text. 
Figure IV-14: Photograph of living corals near the South shore transects. 
Large specimen in the foreground is approximately 200 years old. 
Figure IV-IS: Comparison of the age-frequency characteristics of 
Castle Karbor transect corals and those from South. shore transect 
TNA. The vertical axis is number of corals per square meter over 
the transect area. The norizontal axis is age class. The Castle 
Harbor data has been vertically exaggerated by a factor of two. 
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COLLECTIONS FIG. N-7 
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CHAPTER V - BIOCHRONOLOGY 
SECTION A: INTRODUCTION 
In the previous chapter chronology construction for corals in 
Castle Harbor was discussed as an auxillary tool for dating a major and 
catastrophic event. This chapter will be devoted to the results and 
interpretations of a Bermuda wide coral chronology analysis. The obj-
ective is to determine relationships between recent coral band width 
time series and relevant time series of recorded environmental variables 
and to evaluate the applicability for extrapolating such relationships 
into the past. For the determination of recent coral responses to the 
environment, it is first necessary to determine whether corals in the 
same general area are gro'iling similarly, ie., reacting (in terms of 
their skeletal growth) more or less in the same way from coral to coral. 
Synchroneity of the growth of individual corals within the same general 
area is important because it suggests control by a limiting environmental 
variable or variable combination. The degree to which similar growth is 
present is an indication of the strength of the response and of whether 
comparisons with climate variables are likely to be worthwhile. If 
growth is mostly non-synchronous, it is likely that each coral is re-
sponding in large degree to its own micro-environmental pressures. The 
hypotheses to be examined in this chapter are: 1) that the coral skeletal 
time series is potentially a powerful tool for determining the recent 
coral-environmental response, and 2) if the relationship between coral 
growth and the environment is well enough defined, that the chronology 
may be useful in extrapolation of known recent relationships into the 
past for paleoecological or climatic reconstructions. 
136. 
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SECTION B: METHODS 
The coral specimens analyzed here are the same as in the previous 
chapters for Bermuda and appropriate reference should be made to figures 
and tables for sampling locations and numbers of specimens collected. 
The methodology of chronology construction has been briefly dis-
cussed in the preceeding chapters. In more detail the procedure is as 
follows. For a single coral, band widths are assigned years of forma-
tion on the X-radiograph positive and measured along several transects 
orjented normal to former growth surfaces and in a region best approx-
imating maximwn growth. Individual band width measurements on transects 
are converted into index values by dividing each yearly band width value 
by the appropriate. transect mean. These band width indices are next 
averaged by year into a whole coral chronology to reduce the effect of 
measurement error and to give a more representative picture of the coral 
as a whole. The chronology is reconverted to band width measurements 
by multiplication of each yearly index value by the grand coral band 
width mean. The new series is called a whole coral raw chronology. It 
may be easily converted to a whole coral index chronology by dividing 
each value by the raw series mean. The index ser.ies has a mean of 1.0000 
and a standard deviation calculated in the normal way using the index 
values of the chronology. Whole coral index chronologies are used since 
they are normalized to their respective means and facilitate intercom-
parisons without the effect of differing growth rates between individual 
corals. That growth rates may differ is evident from Tables III-l,2,3, 
and 4. 
Group summaries or master chronologies are constructed by averaging 
band width indices of designated whole coral chronologies sequentially 
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by year. This is done to reveal the common group growth. response. It 
is expected, as will be discussed later, that dUCh. an averaging pro-
cedure filters out more random responses of individual corals to their 
local environmental conditions. It is essential to use whole coral 
index chronologies in construction of masters. since each series has 
been normalized to its mean, consequently allowing the master to be 
relatively independent with respect to differing growth. rates of the 
individual corals. 
In constructing individual coral chronolgies care was taken to 
avoid missing or doubly counting any year. Particularly in regions of 
slow growth, however, it is possible that such errors have been made. 
Since longer or more reliable records were unavailable for cross-check-
ing purposes, I place an approximate error estimate of plus or minus 
one year to a given year assignment. For a single coral with. a long 
record ± errors are expected to cancel as a first approximation. When 
masters are created from individual corals, each with errors of the kind 
described above, a slight smoothing of the summary series is expected 
to occur, equivalent to a 3 year mving average of the series. Such. 
smoothing would only be evident in regions of the chronology where a 
relatively large number of corals composed the master. Appendix B con-
tains an intuitive proof that the smoothing generated oy combining whole 
coral index chronologies into a group master chronology is equivalent 
to a 3 year moving average. 
SECTION C: PATTERN MATCHING 
h Visual 
a) Introduction 
A useful and one of the quickest approaches to evaluation of coral 
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growth patterns is visual comparison of graphed whole coral index chrono-
logies. The. drawbacks are obvious. 8ubj ectivity is present in any type 
of graphical pattern matching exercise and may especially affect judge-· 
ments when de.aling wit~ weak or abse.nt relationships. In addition for 
a large number of samples, it may become tedious and complex to adequetly 
examine all possible combinations of the. data. These disadvantages are 
outweighed by the advantages of speed and a qualitative feel for the 
data which comes from direct observation. 
A similar type of activity is undertaken by dendrochronologists 
and is termed cros.s-dating· in their research. (Fritts, 1972). Typically 
they deal with. longer series of yearly increments than are available in 
this study, wit~ the goal of not only matching patterns but also of 
ascertaining the presence of missing or duubly counted tree-ring years. 
The annual tree-rings of their use are usually in high definition and 
cross-dating is ofte.n done using actual wood cores rather than a graph-
ical procedure. 
Because corals were generally small (less than 75 years) and because 
direct comparison of X-radiographs visually is difficult due to competing 
skeletal structural elements, I have relied strictly on a graphical pro-
cedure. I initially hoped that concentrations of green boring algae, 
visible when the corals are sectioned, would be useful in confirming 
pattern matches. However, since algal pigment bands are only easily 
viewed on the surface of slabs of coral and not in X-radiographs, the 
technique proved of limited value. In addition, the pigment bands are 
more evident in years of slower growth but are occasionally discontinuous 
and not always prese.nt in all corals at the same time intervals. The 
preserved chlorophyl in the bands rapidly fades when exposed to light, 
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air, and the manipulations of specimen preparation. The ecology of 
infestation by the boring algae is not simple (Lucas, 1973) and more 
research is necessary to precisely relate algal bands to time. 
b) Results and Discussion 
Similarity between individual coral patterns has been discussed 
in Chapter IV and in Dodge and Vai~nys (1977) for corals in Castle Har-
bor where visual pattern correlation is obvious and qualitatively quite 
high. Figs. V-I and V-2 show individual whole coral index chronologies 
Cnon-smoothed} at station A and station 6 in Castle Harbor. Also shown 
is the station master chronology of each (calculated from the average 
by year of band width indices of the corals at that station). Generally 
older corals with associated longer individual chronologies were avail-
able from South and North stations. In these regions, however, it is 
less easy to conclude that patterns are similar and to what degree that 
similarity exists. Fig. V-3 shows an example for the corals from South 
station S6. The degree of similarity of corals within North stations 
was approximately the same or slightly more ambiguous. 
Especially for sites of weak similarity between individual corals, 
the use of master chronologies enhances visual pattern matching techni-
ques. As discussed, transects on individual coral X-radiographs are 
I I averaged to provide a more representative picture of the coral as a 
f whole by minimizing noise associated with measurement error and small 
i 
I 
inhomogeneities in band widths from transect to transect. Similarly a 
group swmnary or master chronology would be expected to reflect the 
common coral growth pattern by minimizing any non-related individual 
coral response to its own microenvironment. Lack of a common response 
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in a master chronology would be indicated by an approximation to a 
straight line if the number of included corals is very large. When 
common growth relationships are present, however, a distinct pattern 
in the master should be evident which can be confirmed by comparison 
to another nearby master chronology. These statements are supported 
by the work in Castle Harbor where it is evident that station masters 
show a degree of similarity between patterns which is as high or higher 
than the within station individual coral chronology similarity. Fig. 
V-4 presents the station masters of Castle Harbor for visual assessment. 
The creation of st~tion masters apparently emphasizes the common var-
iation between corals and suppresses more random individual variation. 
Let us now consider visual estimates of the similarity of station 
masters outside of Castle Harbor. Fig. V-5 shows the masters of each 
individual South shore station. Similarities between patterns are evid-
ent, but obviously to a lesser degree than within Castle Harbor. Enhanc-
ed pattern matches are obtained when the South corals are further grouped. 
Fig. V-6 shows the masters for South stations 1&2, 3&4, and 5&6. The 
data for each was smoothed by a 13 year moving average and is plotted 
(triangles connected by lines) on the same graph as the unsmoothed index 
master (straight line connecting points). The smoothed data are present-
ed for a visual approximation of long term trend and a slightly longer 
or shorter moving average could have been used. Fig. V-7 shows the mas-
ters of North station N3, the North Rock 1974 collection (NR74), and the 
North Rock 1976 (~76) collection. Trend lines (13 year moving averages) 
are iilc1uded in these diagrams. 
c) Conclusions 
Qualitative conclusions from the visual comparisons are as follows. 
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Individual corals show high within station similarity in Castle Harbor. 
Station master chronologies there exhibit as high or higher relationships 
between themselves indicating their usefulness in pattern matching. In-
dividual corals within South and North stations show only weak pattern 
matches. The presence of a connnon growth response is indicated, however, 
by observation of pattern similarities between station master chrono-
logies. Grouped South stations exhibit connnon growth patterns between 
themselves as do the North Rock 1974 and North Rock 1976 masters. North 
Rock and South station growth patterns are only weakly matching when 
compared to each 0 ther • Again the comparisons here are visual in nature 
and no precise number is given as the to the intensity of relationship 
either within or between stations. What seems apparent, however, is 
that a common growth response of corals is present on the reefs outside 
of Castle Harbor. The corals at the North Rock station seem to be re-
sponding to different conditions than those of the South. and central 
logoon (N3) stations. Such an effect is not unreasonable considering 
the separation of the sites and the probably differing environmental 
factors at each region. 
2. Correlation Analysis 
a} Introduction 
For a less qualitative assessment of the degree of pattern re1ation-
ships I undertook a correlation coefficient analysis of coral chrono10-
gies and station masters. My goal was to confirm and quantify in some 
way the visual conclusions described previously. The procedure was as 
f follows. A c01IllOOn time period was chosen to maximize both the number 
r of corals at each. station available for intercomparison and the. length 
l 
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of the comparison period. This period is the same as used for the 
Chapter III growth rate study, 1951-1971. Use of a common period is 
not completely satisfactory in a correlation study since relationships 
are desired over entire gr'owth. band series. It was used because full 
comparison of a large. number of chronologies, each of different lengths, 
would be mathmatically complex in terms of a correlation coefficient 
and would generate a large amount of comparison numbers. 
b) Results and Discussion 
Table V-I presents the average for a particular station of all 
product moment correlation coefficients calculated between each non-
redundant pair of whole coral index chronologies at that station. Each 
individual correlation coefficient used in the average was calculated 
over the common period 1951-1971, thus giving 21 measurements to each 
coral. With an average correlation coefficient a rough idea of signifi-
cance is given by the standard test for individual coefficients. For a 
sample size of 21 points in each of two samples cie., band width series) 
the critical values of a correlation coefficient, r, calculated between 
the two data sets are ±.433 at the 95% confidence level (p<.05) and 
±.549 at the 99% confidence level (p<.Ol). In other words if the cal-
culated r of the sample is greater than or equal to +.433 Cor less than 
or equal to -.433) one can be 95% confident that the result did not 
Occur from chance alone. Similarly if the sample r>+.549 (or r~-.549), 
one can be at least 99% confident that the result did not arise by co-
incidence or chance alone. The table indicates fairly high and signifi-
cant within station positive correlation in Castle Harbor. Lower and 
non-significant within station correlation is indicated for North and 
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South stations.. 
Table V-2 presents the non-redundant pair-wise correlation coeffici-
ent matrix between station masters for all Castle Harbor stations over 
1951-1971. Table V-3 presents ~o correlation matrices for the North 
and South stations: one over 1951-1971 and one over 1914-1971. Sig-
nificance levels are also included. The longer common period became 
available for use with the North-South stations since a master chrono-
logy is as old as its oldest coral component and each station contained 
at least one coral measured to 1914. In general the visual impressions 
seem to be confirmed. Castle Harbor station masters are highly correl-
ated between themselves; the average of the Castle Harbor matrix of 
station masters is r=+.754 which is appreciable. Between station master 
correlation is evident for individual South stations and even higher 
for grouped South stations. Relationships are more ambiguous when South 
and North Rock stations are intercompared. Station N3 is most similar 
to the South stations. 
Clearly, however, the results of this correlation analysis are diff-
icult to interpret. The intuitive feeling from visual comparisons has 
been confirmed but the amount of comparison numbers generated is large. 
There is considerable variation between the results of the 1951-1971 
and the 1914-1971 matrices for South and North station masters. For 
the within station average correlation coefficients there are no rigorous 
tests of the results. It would appear that the correlation analysis, 
while providing some information is not completely suited for clearcut 
quantification of the degree of similarity between chronology patterns, 
especially when weakl7 matChing unsmoothed whole coral chronologies are 
under consideration. 
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l!.- Analysis of Variance CANOVA) 
a1 Introduction 
An approach that provides better quantification to pattern matching 
is the statistical procedure known as the. one.-way analysis of variance. 
I will briefly describe the. methodology as it relates to the chronology 
comparisons. A detailed description of the. calculation procedure is 
provided in Appendix c. 
For a given grouping of whole coral index chronologies, the var-
iation of the band width indices can be partitioned into two components; 
variation between yearly means and within yearly means. For example, 
in a grouping a given year is respresented by a number of band width 
indices corresponding to the. indices of each. component coral for that 
particular year, thus there is a certain variation of indices within 
a year. Th.ere is also variation in band width indices from year to year 
for coral chronologies included in the. grouping. This is between year 
variation. ANOVA quantifies differences in variation between years 
relative to within years. The significance of the difference can be 
tested by the F statistic. If there is appreciable variation between 
years relative to within years, the F ratio is significant and this 
suggests that there is a common growth response. Each variance component 
can be converted to a percent figure; the percent variance between years 
indicates the intensity of that cOJIlIOOn response. Furthermore, with the 
one-way analysis of variance, one is able to relax the constraint of 
equal sample size (common period) and compare chronologies in a group 
over the. entire record of each where overlap occurs. 
b} ANOVA Results and Discussion 
i 
t 
LL .... ... .:.; 
Fig. v-a presents the results of one-way ANOVA calculated at each 
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station in Castle Harbor and Fig. V-9 does the same for North. and South 
stations and for Castle. Harbor as a mwle.. The percentage variance 
component between years is shown together with. the significance level 
of the F-statistic. The. significance level is presented as p < a value 
(ie., the probability is less than the. value that the calculated F could 
have arisen by chance alone). TallIe V-4 presents the entire ANOVA analy-
sis results in detailed form as described above for each station. 
The intuitive feelings, generated from visual inspection and corr-
elation analysis are now able to be more rigorously examined and quant-
ified. For Castle Harbor in Fig. v-a it is obvious that the percentage 
variance between years component is, in general, appreciable at each 
station and is statistically significant by the. F test. Relationships 
of ANOVA results in Fig. V-9 (South and North. stations plus Castle Har-
bor as a whole.} are the following. Percentage variance between years 
at South stations 1,2,5, & 6 is lower than for Castle Harbor but is sig-
nificant and present. The North. stations (N3, NR74, NR76) and South 
station S3 have significant but lower percentage variance between years. 
ANOVA can also be used to confirm our visual impression that sta-
tion masters are generally more similar when intercompared than individ-
ual corals per station. Table V-5 presents results of ANOVA for the 
grouping of Castle Harbor station masters and for various grouping com-
binations of South and North masters. In Castle Harbor it is evident 
that the percentage variance component between years for station masters 
is generally higher than for within individual station groupings of 
corals or for that matter for the grouping of all corals in Castle Har-
bor. The percentage variance component between years for groupings of 
South station masters 1&2, 3&4, and 5&6 show a hig~er and significant 
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percentage. variance. lie.tween years. When various combinations of South 
and North stations are. inter compared percent variance between years is 
lower. 
4. Conclusions. of Visual, Correlation and ANOVA Analyses 
The conclusions from visual, correlation, and ANOVA analyses are 
as follows. Corals within Castle Harbor show greatest similarity of 
patterns between themse.lves. External to Castle Harbor similarity of 
corals at a given station is weaker but present. Station masters show 
similarity between themselves which is usually higher than the coral 
similarity at any given station. This is especially evident between 
the grouped South station masters (1&2, 3&4, and 5&6), and is expected 
to be a consequence. of the averaging procedure which. minimizes more 
random individual coral responses out maximizes the group response to 
the. environment. Visual pattern matching seems to be effective at 
predicting these results but offers no quantification of relationships. 
The correlation analysis confirmed the visual conclusions. ANOVA pro-
vided confirmation and quantification of the visual and correlation 
results. 
There would appear to be a common growth response of Bermuda 
Dip1oria~. corals, that is, corals are growing similarly from year 
to year. In the sections to follow I will attempt to identify the 
major environmental factor that is responsible and to evaluate the 
possibility of extrapolation of the. response into the past for paleo-
environmental reconstruction. 
SECTION D: CORAL - CLIMATE RELATIONS 
1. Introduction 
In the previous section I have shown that Bermuda corals have 
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similar patterns of growth.. To investigate this ph.enomena more fully 
with. the goal of identification of a forcing environmental variable, 
I have compared coral annual band rldth. chronologies wi.th. time series 
of recorded environmental parameters, wflich. are though.t to be relevant 
to the corals, Comparisons were conducted using South and North station 
masters primarily because their relatively long time span (approximately 
70 years for the South. and longer for the North Rock 1976 collection) 
allowed for smoothing of the data to expose long term trends. 
In Castle Harbor corals and station masters showed the highest 
degree of similarity; however, due to the dredging event in 1941-1943, 
IOOst coral chronologies were short and appropriate long term smoothing 
could only cover a i~e.1atively short time period. In addition these 
corals were influenced at least to some extent by the effects of 
dredging. The ~ha1low and protected nature of the harbor is somewhat 
atypical of the more open Bermuda reef environments. It was for these 
reasons that comparisons and conclusions using the Castle Harbor sam-
pIes was reserved for later after a working hypothesis· has been form-· 
ulated. 
2. Available Weather Records and Construction of Climate Time Series 
Table V-6 summarizes weather data that I have been able to obtain 
from various sources. If data was available from two recording stations, 
I have, wherever possible, cross-calibrated in the overlap period and 
joined the two together. 
Annual series were constructed in the following way. Although most 
of the weather data that was obtained came in the form of (or could be 
converted tol monthly means, the bulk of the air temperature data (1891-
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1950; Macky, 19.561 was puh1ished in the form of seasonal means (means 
of Jan., Fe1i., and Mar.; Apr., May, and June; July, Aug., and Sept.; 
and Oct., Nov., and Dec.) for each year. Thus for all climate data I 
have calculated tha annual average as the four season average to 
facilitate intarcomparisons. Initially two series of a particular 
weather variao1e were always constructed: the annual average for each 
year as ((AMJ + JAS + OND) + JFM of the following year) /4. to correspond 
with low density band formation beginning in the late spring or early 
summer and the annual avarage as ((OND + (JFM + AMJ + JAS of the fo11-
owing year»/4. to correspond with low density band formation beginning 
in tIle winter. 
I have processed tima series data by smoothing for a variety of 
reasons. Differences between the two methods of calculating annual 
climate series bacame negligible when a 3 year or 13 year moving ave-
rage was applied. Fig. V-10 shows the maximum air temperature seri.es 
averaged into years in both of the above ways, unsmoothed and smoothed 
by a 3 year moving averaga. The. 13 year moving average of each. is also 
included. The smoothing effectively removes problems of determining 
the exact averaging period of a year, ie., phase shifts within a year. 
To take advantage of this fact and because, as will be described shortly, 
the climate series were always to be used L'"1 smoothed form, the annual 
summary «(AMJ + JAS + OND) + JFM of the following year)/4. was chosen 
as the principal method of obtaining the annual means for each year in 
all of the climate series. 
It must be realized that weather records, recorded for the most 
part on land and partaining to atmospheric variables, are only functions 
of actual variables sensed and experienced by the corals. The type of 
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variah1a and diatanca of the recording aita from tha coral are factors 
which must certainly inf1uenca the ability to datarmine if any coral 
response is prasent. I decided to concentrata primarily on variables 
with 10nge.st availab1a records. It w.as expected that long series of 
thesa variable.s would snow: avidenca (after smoothing) of long term 
climate trends and such effacts, if important to the corals, should be 
visible in their long growth band chronologies (appropriately smoothed). 
TIns expectation was buttre.ssed by the fact that although certain coral 
growth chrono10gias are seen to be similar, detailed correlation of 
fine structura is not always consistent. For example Fig. V-6 shows 
the South station mastars 1&2, 3&4, and 5&6 where the triangled line 
is the 13 yaar moving average of the data. It is obvious there is hetter 
agreement of the three series :in terms of long term moving average.s, 
while the yaar to year variations are not a1w.ays well matched. Thus 
a short series of a weather variable might not indicata relationships 
with the same short period in a master coral chronology; whereas, a 
long series of the same variable smoothed might show better agreement 
with the smoothed coral mastar. Smoothing was also based on the fo11-
owing consi.deration. I have already discussed the effect of errors ill 
individual coral chronologies on the master constructed from these 
corals. Uncertainty in individual corals imparts an effective 3 year 
moving average to the master when it is composed of a fairly large 
number of corals (see Appendix B). For direct comparison purpose.s, it 
is then appropriate to use climate series that have been similarly 
smoothed with at least a 3 year moving average. 
In summary smoothing was usad because: 1) the 13 and 3 year moving 
averaging removes t.n1certaintias associated with the question of band 
l 
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formation; 21 the 13 year moving average is expected to emphasize longer 
term climate trends and to be appropriate for comparisons with a similarly 
smoothed coral master; and 3) for more direct comparisons the 3 year 
average applied to the climate series removes high-frequency variation, 
some of which may be associated with measurement errors, and more closely 
resembles the inherent smoothing of a master composed of a large number 
of coral chronologies. 
3. Comparisons of Coral and Climate Time Series 
a) Climate Data 
The description of South and North station masters has been diB--
cussed in the previous section. Fig. V-II presents available long 
weather series (precipitation, pressure, and maximum, minimum and aver-
age air temperature) in 3 and 13 year moving average form. Fig. V-12 
presents the available short period data (wind speed, solar radiation, 
water temperature, and cloud cover) smoothed by a 3 year moving average. 
A more detailed consideration of the long period data follows. 
Precipitation was hypothesized to have a possible relationship 
with light levels since years of high precipitation might indicate less 
sunshine availability.· This was a tenuous hypothesis since precipit-
ation in Bermuda is relatively infrequent and the exact relationship 
to light levels is unknown. In addition, the available short term sun-
light data failed to show confirming relationships. Pressure was also 
hypothesized to be a possible light indicator where higher light levels 
might be related to high pressure which presumably made for good weather 
and sunny days. Again the hypothesis was tenuous due to the extreme 
variability of the pressure data and the lack of high correlation be~een 
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short term sunlight data and pressure. 
Air temperature. data was: expected to be. related to water temperature 
fluctuations and this was justifi.ed ini.tially by Fig. V-13 which shows 
two gets of average monthly water temperature (taken at the Bermuda 
Biological Station over 1945-1972 and at an open ocean station in the 
Sargasso Sea near Bermuda over 1955-19.71) and average montnly maximum 
and minimum air temperature over the. period 1942-1967 taken at the 
Kindley Field U.S. military base. The. graph indicates the Biostation 
water temperature is both slightly warmer in the summer and colder in 
the winter than open ocean water temperature. This is reasonable since 
the Biostation data were obtained at Ferry Reach, a small inlet type 
area. Inspection of the graph also reveals that both water temperature 
curves seem most strongly related to the curve for maximum air temp-
erature. This may be. verified visually by comparison of the graphs of 
maximum and minimum air temperature (Fig. V-II) and both. sets of water 
temperature (Fig. V-12). Table V-7a presents the correlation coefficients 
'.< 
between the 3 year moving average of each non-redundant possible pair 
of air temperature and water temperature series. The calculation period 
is 1970-1956. It is evident that the air temperature series most closely 
related to water temperature is that of maximum air. Average air temp-
erature is, in addition, strongly related to the water temperature data. 
Table V-7b is provided to show that different ways of constructing the 
annual series does not appreciably affect correlation results. 
b) Visual Comparisons of Climate and Coral Chronologies 
Best results in the visual intercomparison of coral masters and 
climate series were found for the South masters with maximum air temp-
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erature (Fig. V-14) and for the North. Rock mas.ter with minimum air temp-
erature (Fig. V-IS) where each. was smoothed by a 13 year moving average. 
In each. case the coral and temperature ser£es are inversely correlated. 
No other consistent or striking relat£onsliip of the corals with climate 
series was visually noted. 
As mentioned corals and stat£on masters within Castle Harbor were 
generally short in length. and had been influenced at least in the older 
portions by dredging in the early 1940 '8. Visual comparison of the 
smoothed Castle Harbor station masters (~een in Fig. V-4) with. the 
cUma te ser£es, however, reveals Best f£ts with the maximum air temp-
erature series where a negative relationship is evident. This result 
must be regarded as tenuous because of tne limi.ted time duration of the 
Castle Harbor coral chronologies. 
c) Coral - Climate Correlation Analysis 
A correlation analysis was undertaken to confirm and quantify visual 
conclusions of the coral masters relative to climatic variables. A num-
oer of different analyses were run using series smoothed in various 
ways and over various common periods. Best results involved the series 
in 13 year moving average form. The period of intercomparison in this 
case was based on a number of considerations. Since each series was 
s!II)othed with a 13 year moving average, it was necessary to drop 6 years 
at the ends of each to preserve equally we.i.ghted smoothing. In order to 
include all grouped Soutn masters, two of whicn. ended in 1905, the common 
period was chosen as 1965-1911. Station N3 began (before smoothing) in 
1908 but was included in the analysis since only a few points at its 
end were unequally we.i.ghted. The time series of annual air pressure 
f· 
1 
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began in 1966.. r.t was included since the. unequally weighted years (1966-
1961) were few in comparison to the. length. of the whole series. 
Several additional climate series were also compared. Since a 
good relationship was ohserved between maximum and average air temper-
ature and B.B.S. and 0.0. water temperature, four series were reconstruct-
ed by regression analysis. That is over the. period 1955-1971, the open 
ocean time series (unsmoothed) was regressed individually against max-
imum and average air temperature. Similarly the. B.B.S. water temper-
ature time series (unsmoothed) was regressed indi.vidua11y against max-
imum and average air temperature. The. regressions were foUnd to be sig-
nificant and long time series of open ocean and R.R.S. water temperature 
were construe ted from the regressions. These. series were s;ubsequently 
smoothed by a 13 year moving average. and used in the. follOwing corre1a-
tion analysis. Multiple. regression of water temperature on minimum and 
maximum air temperature series was tried (e. g ., 0.0. w. t. agains t max. 
and min. air temp.). In each case, however, the multiple regressions 
were either not signifi.cant or explained only a very slightly higher 
percentage. of the variance compared to single variable regression runs. 
For these reasons, multiple regression reconstructions were not made 
or used in the correlation analysis to follow. 
Table V-8 presents the correlation coefficient matrix for the inter-
comparison of the. coral masters and various climatic variables over the 
cODDllOn period 1911-1965. The results mirror the visual conclusions. 
Consistant and fairly appreciable negative correlation is present he-
tween the South masters. and station N3 against maximum air temperature. 
The North. Rock masters. (presented as the. 1976 Nortn Rock.. collection 
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ative1y correlated wi.tli minimum air temperature. 
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are strongly· neg-
Reconstructed water 
temperature data when compared to the corals give results not appreciably 
different than the air temperature series from which they were recon-
structed. 
Under the assumption that air temperature is representative in 
some way of water temperature, the conclusi.on from the visual and corr-
elation analysis is that coral growth in Bermuda is inverse to water 
temperature over the long term. Such results are somewhat surprising 
and generally run counter to classically accepted notions of controls 
on coral growth. As will be discussed later a component of the coral 
growth series may indeed be responding directly and positively with 
temperature., however, the dominent effect, cOtml1On to the corals studied 
here, appears to be slightly lower growth in periods of warmer annual 
temperatures and slightly higher growth in periods of slightly colder 
temperatures. 
It has been previously reported (Dodge and VaiSnys, 1975)(~ee 
Appendix A) that the pressure series (13 year average over 1911-1946) 
was highly positively correlated with the grand South. master chrono-
logy. Although valid over that common period, additional data and 
the longer time period of comparison in this study does not support 
that preliminary hypothesis. The correlation of long pressure series 
with the corals is shown in Table V-8. 
k.. Interpretati.on and Discussion 
The results discussed above become reasonable after consideration 
of the seasonal and annual productivity cycle in Bermuda waters. 
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Menzel and Ryther 0.96la,b) report the following. In summer a warm 
water thermocline. develops; at depth.. of 100-200 meters, effectively is-
o 
olating underly-lng cold 18 C water. The upper warm water rapidly be-
comes nutri.ent depleted. In winter, howe.ver, directly in proportion 
to cold weather and storms, the thermocline. breaks up and the formerly 
underlying cold, nutrient rich water upwells to the eurface, resulting 
in high productivity b.ursts. Greater productivity is present in years 
with colder and more turbulent winters.. Apparently Bermuda corals 
are reacting to this nutrient distribution over the long te.rm. 1. find 
periods of years of sligILtly colder annual temperatures are periods with. 
enhanced coral growth. These same periods. from Menzel and Ryther's 
observations on upwelling are years of enhanced nutrient supply. Sim-
ilarly periods of slightly warmer temperatures are associated with 
lower coral growth. and less nutrient availability. 
There is additional evidence in support of these conclusions. 
Johannes, Coles, and Kuenzel (1970) report that nutrient supply in 
the form of zooplankton abundance is limiting to corals on the Bermuda 
platform. It is not unreasonable to assume that fluctuations in zoo-
plankton supply is controlled by the annual nutrient cycle (~enzel 
and Ryther, 1961a,b) thus imposing the conditions that more food is 
available in colder periods. To the extent that zooplankton abundance 
controls coral growth, one might expect more growth in those periods 
when zooplankton is in greater supply. No direct studies have been 
conducted on the role of dissolved nutrients and the growth. rate of 
corals; however, the work. of Sorokfn (1973) indicates that corals are 
I able to use dissolved nutri.ents in fairly appreciable amounts. Dis-
I. 
f 
I 
f 
f,:. 
K\ 
" 
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solved nutrient supply is expected to be controlled by the annual cycle of 
Menzel and Ryther making interpretati.ons Das,ed on this parameter in 
line with the. previous conclusions. 
Nutrient supply as the dominent effect on the growth of corals 
is probably limited to Bermuda as one of the few places of occur renee. 
In addition, i.t is expected to he dominent here only in a certain re-
stricted sense. I have formulated the nutrient-growth relationship 
over a relati.vely short record (60-70 years) where mean annual temp-
erature differences are only on the order of a few degrees Celsius. 
Clearly over a longer time scale there may be periods where the Dene-
fida1 effects of increas.ed nutri.ent supply will be outwei.gli.ed by the 
detrimental effects of cold water. Similarly the positive effects of 
increased water temperature might overwhelm the detrimental effects 
of reduced nutrient availaDility. Apparently Bermuda has an environ-
ment in delicate balance where nutrient supply is most clearly mirror-
ed in the coral growth. record. 
In the tropics generally there is little or no marked upwelling 
of nutrient rich water to influence coral growth. While food supply 
is still necessary in these areas, the dominent effects on coral growth. 
are expected to be temperature and light. Moore and Sander (1976) re-
port from work in Jamai.ca and Barbados no seasonal cycle in productivi.ty· 
is present. Upwelling as an effect on coral growth has been investigat-
ed by Glynn (1977) in Panama who reports that reef areas wliich ex-
perience upwelling are both. lower in coral cover and abundance and 
that those corals which. survive have low growth rate. He. is dealing, 
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however, wi.tl'L a Pacific branched coral Pocillopora· dami.comis, not 
particularly specialized for capturing and ingesting zooplankton food, 
and w:i:th. seasonal, not long term, growth. rates. It is probable that 
temperature extremes in Panama ove.rwhe1.m nutri.ent effects by upwe.l.1ing 
on the growth. of corals. In addi.ti.on the study is a comparison between 
areas of upwelling and no upwe.1ling. Glynn (1977) has no long term 
data on growth.. with.in the- upwelling area per~. It i.s obvious that 
Bermuda coral commtmi.ti.es are. of lower di.verai.ty, less abundance, and 
of slower growth.. rate. when compared to more. tropical Caribbean reefs. 
My conclusi.ons· deal only within the. Bermuda setting. Extrapolation 
of these interpretati.ons. to other tropi.cal reef areas would be. highly 
speculative without addi.tional investigations on the corals and environ-
ments of these areas. 
It is unfortunate that actual water temperature data over a long 
time period, measured in the vicinity of the corals, could not be 
obtained. As discussed briefly I have relied here on recorded air 
temperature data as an approximation of water temperature. In actual 
use this procedure is subject to a numI>er of problems. Air temper-
atures were in the form of average minimum and average maximum, corr-
esponding to measurements taken at approximately 9 AM and 3PM for the 
Maclqr (1956) data. Obvi.ously the di.urn.a1 range is considerable.. It 
is expected that water temperature also liQuId show di.urnal variation, 
however with. less amplitude than ai.r temperature. Th.e problem that 
arises is how best to approximate. water temperature annual variations 
from the air temperature data. rna water temperature data available 
for comparison were. recorded at Ferry Reach., a small inlet area which.. 
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can he expected to he. possibly atypical of the. more open ocean Bermuda 
environments in terms of temperature (Moore and Moore, 1946). Water 
temperature data was also avai.1able from an open ocean station near 
Bermuda (Schroeder, pers. conun.). Fig. V-13 shows the monthly average 
of maximum air, minimum air, and water temperature. Maximum air temp-
erature appears most closely related to both water temperature data 
sets. Table V-7 presents the correlation between these variables. 
It is evident that maximum air temperature is most closely related to 
both sets of water temperature data. This conclusion is supported by 
the Castle Harbor, Sout~ shore, and central lagoon coral master chrono-
logies being mst highly related to th.e maximum air series. Apparently, 
however, it is not easy to predict air-water temperature relations in 
all cases. Minimum air may become more. representative of water temp-
erature at North. Rock as inferred from the correlation of the corals 
there with the temperature time series of minimum air. It should be 
noted that this is a speculative conclusion and at the present time, 
independent evidence is lacking. Water-air temperature relations at 
North Rock are likely to be particularly complicated because of exchange 
of water at different temperatures between the central lagoon and the 
open ocean. 
i:. The Positive Response of Corals to Temperature 
As mentioned previously it is possible that a component of coral 
growth is reacting positively to temperature per~. The effect may 
be seen. in Fig. V-14 by observing the variability of both th.e coral 
growth and temperature series about thei.r respective trend lines (ie., 
the 13 year moving averaged data). For mre easy visual representation 
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it is. possi.B1e to remove the. long term trends. and emphasi.ze the residual 
variation. Fig. V-16 presents the South grand master (upper series) 
where each. yearly value is expressed as a ratio of the tmS1lloothed band 
width. index to the. sIOOothed (13 year moving average) value. The lower 
diagram is the. s.eries of maximum air temperature. where. each yearly 
value is expressed as a ratio of the 3 year moving average to the 13 
year moving average. The 3 year average was used in the numerator for 
a more close approximation to the effective 3 year averaging inherent 
in the South grand master chronology and for the additional reasons 
presented pre..vi.ous1y. A pos.itive.. relationship is evident Between the 
detrended coral series. and the de.trended temperature ser!.es. Best fits 
are in. the younger portions of the chronologies where the coral master 
is most equally weighted with the same large number of corals (27). 
Results were not as striking when the detrended North Rock master and 
the min.imum air temperature series were compared as seen in Fig. V-17. 
The failure here may De due to no relationship being present or more 
probably to the lower numller of corals in the chronology and the poss-
ibility that minimum air temperatures are not well related to water 
temperature short term variations. The North. Rock master is presented 
as a ratio of the 3 year average to the 13 year average in order to 
more closely approximate a greater number of corals in the chronology. 
For Castle Harbor corals a possible positive response may be noted by 
visually comparing variations about the 13 year average in the station 
master chronologies of Fig. V-4 with. the detrended maximum air series 
of Fig. V-16. 
These. results at least for the South. and poss:lJ)ly Castle lfarBor 
''''L 
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master chrono1og:tes in Bermuda indicate. a posSible. pos:ttive re1ation-
ship o_etween temperature and coral growth... The major effe.ct, however, 
~ visiole. in the long term averages, and indicates a negative coral 
growth.-temperature. relation, which.. I interpret as a positive response 
of the corala to nutrient supply. 
SECTION E: REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
1. Introduction 
A goal of tllis study, set forth. in the beginn:tng of the chapter, 
was the construction of a tool for extrapolat:ton of known coral-climate 
relationships into the past using coral chronologies. In order to do 
this and evaluate the usefulness of sucn. a "tool", a regression ana1y-
sis over the. 1965-1911 common period was conducted on those smoothed 
(13 year moving averaged) coral maste.rs and climate time series which 
showed h:tghe.st relationships from the. visual and correlation analysis. 
These were the South. masters and maximum air temperature (which show-
ed significant negative correlation) and the North Rock masters and 
minimum air temperature (which also showed s:tgnificant negative corr-
elation) • Regressions were pe.rformed in general form of the temper-
ature index series, T( } (time) as dependent variable being re-type 
gressed against a part:tcular band width. index master series, C(site) 
(time) as the independent variable. 
2. Results 
Results of the analysis are presented in Table V-9. For each 
designated regression the table provides the simple correlation coef-
ficient, r, be.tween the two variables, and r2, which is a measure of 
the percentage. of variance that tlie. independent variaole explains of 
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the. dependent. The.. standard error of es.tiJnate. (s .e..e.} is included 
which. is simply the. standard deviation of the. actual yearly tempe.rature 
index values from the. yearly predicted temperature index values from 
the. regression. It may be. interpreted as the "average error in pre-
dieting temperature. from the regression equation". 2 Both r and the 
s.e.e. evaluate the. accura~ of the prediction equation; the former 
indicates proportions of variance. explained, the late.r reflects the 
average size. of residual variation. If we. assume that the. actual 
temperature indices are. normally dis.trifmted ahout the regression 
line, it is possiDle. to estimate that 9.5% of the values will lie 
approximately within ±2 s .e.e. units. This: figure. is provided for 
each regressi:on as well as appropriate. ±figures on the dependent var-
fable index mean. In order to more eaS'ily compreliend the error, the 
table also provi.des a conversion to degrees Fare.nhe:lgh.t. The mechanics 
of each regression are included, ie., the regression coefficient, 
constant, and a standard error for each regression coefficient. This 
later value allows. calculation of the 95% confidence interval of the 
regression coefficient. The F value is the significance test of the 
regression coefficient where the p value gives the probability of 
obtaining the given F value if the sample was drawn from a population 
with a regression coefficient equal to zero. 
Inspection of the results in Table. V-9 indicates the value of the. 
regressions for prediction. 2 The r values are not overwhelming but 
fairly appreciable.; the s.e.e.ls are not so high as to exclude possible 
reconstructions or extrapolations. A visual idea of the strength. of 
the best regressions can fie seen in Fig. V-18 (upper) which. presents 
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the. maximum air temperature. index series. and the. predicted maximum 
air temperature. series from tlie regression: 
T Ct} = CCSI 2 3 4 5 &6} (t) (-.0772) + 1.0786. 
max "'" 
Fig. V-18 (lower} presents the minimum ai.r temperature series and 
the prediction from the regression: 
Tmin (t) = C(NR 1974 & 1976} (t} (-.3153) + 1.3370. 
The. reconstructed temperatures' fit to the original data, while not 
perfect, seemo good and is comparable in precision with other fits of 
coral and temperature. data ~eber, White., and Weber, 1975). 
3. Discussion and Extrapolation 
Apparently then it is possible to reconstruct temperatures using 
a coral master Chronology and to achieve some degree of accuracy in 
the reconstruction. Several conditions, however, must be met before 
the. extrapolation is put into actual practice. It is mandatory to use 
a master chronology that is composed of generally the same number of 
individuals as during the period over which the regression re1ation-
ship was calculated. It would be improper to determine the regression 
using, for example, a master composed of 20 individuals and then ex-
trapo1ate results using the. master composed of only two of its component 
corals. This conclusion complicates the. use of chronologies presented 
here as an extrapolative. tool. For the corals I collected in Bermuda, 
unfortunately, on the South shore no corals were obtained to extend 
that chronology beyond 1900. The North Rock 1974 collection also con-
tained relatively young individuals, however, two approximately 200 
year old corals were obtained in the North Rock 1976 sampling. 
Let us now examine the North Rock grand master where cest relation-
L_ 
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ships wLth. air temperature.. w:ere. found. Over the. regression period 
1965-l9~1 most of the. corals in tlia master are. equally represented; 
however, at sequentially older times- corals quickly drop out until by 
1905 there. are only 3 left, oy 1855 only 2. and hy 1812 only 1 is 
left to con.tinue to 1780. It is not appropriate.. then to use. the. 
North. Rock. grand master for extrapolation. To demonstrate.. the- tecli.-
nique only, Fig. V-19 presents minimum air temperature extrapolate.d 
to 1780 via the. given regression. To draw any conclusions or make 
any interpretations from the results of this extrapolation would he 
premature and it is presented as an exercise. It is expected that 
continued sampling of large, old (at least 200 years} corals would 
have provided a master chronology appropriate for regression and 
extrapolation. A goal of future. research. will be collection of such 
old corals. 
4. Summary and Conclusions 
In sununary this regression analysis has shown that is is possible 
to reconstruct and extrapolate climate variables into the past using 
a long coral chronology. A recent regression equation relationship 
has been calculated; however, a long coral master chronology composed 
of equally weighted corals is lacking for confident extrapolation into 
the past. These results are appealing for future research.. It is 
possible to obtain old corals on the Bermuda reefs upWards of 250-300 
years old. If enough.. of these were sampled, it would then be possible 
to construct an equally weighted mas·ter and extrapolate via a predeter-
mined regressi.on relati.on up to 300 years into the past. With care-
ful excavation and cross-dating of fossil corals of the. reef framework.., 
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it may even. fie possible.. to extend such. a chronology back in excess of 
5QO to 1000 years. The chronology should be at least composed of 5 
and preferably more.. corals and a good recent regression relationship 
must De oetained. For future work emphasis should be placed on the 
Bermuda South shore where corals seemed to fie most strongly correlated 
with one another as l.rell as to be large enough. for a long time record. 
SUMMARY - CHAPTER V 
Visual, correlation, and ANOVA analyses reveal that the yearly 
patterns of growth. of Bermuda corals are similar. Greatest similarity 
between individuals is present within Cas·tle Harbor while weaker sim-
ilarity between individual corals is present at external stations. 
Station masters emphasize the group response of corals to their environ-
ment and show high. similarity when intercompared. ANOVA seems best 
suited to provide quantification of the degree of coral and station 
pattern matching when only samples of widely varying ages are avail- . 
aele. 
Comparisons of coral band width. chronologies have been made with 
recorded time. series of environmental parameters thought to be relevant 
to the corals. Best matches are found for the South. shore grand master 
with maximum air temperature and for the North Rock master with minimum 
air temperature. In each comparison, with. respect to the long term 
averages (13 year moving average), a negative relation is evident. This 
indicates that over the long run Bermuda coral growth. is inversely re-
lated to tempera ture. I ascribe the reason for this rela tionship to 
~. upwelling in the. Sargasso Sea off Bermuda which. causes greater nutrient , 
,. 
~ . 
. :
l 
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supply in years of colder than average. temperature. Th.us coral growth 
seems to fie positively related to nutrient availaBili.ty at least in 
tli.e. Bermuda setting. A minor component of tlie. growth. series of the. 
South shore corals (and also possibly of Castle HarBor) seems to be 
positively related to annual temperature di.fferences per ~. 
Finally a regression analysis reveals that it is possiDle to 
reconstruct temperatures using a coral master chronology and to achieve 
accuracy in the reconstruction. Unfort\nlately a suffici.ent number of 
large old corals were not obtained for the regression equations to be 
put into actual and productive use.. Old corals up to at least 250 
years old are present on the Rermuda reefs· and future research will 
involve extensi.ve sampling and analysis of these. 
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Average of non-redundant pair~ise correlation coefficients bet-
ween whole coral index chronologies at indicated stations and grouped 
stations over 1951-1971 (N=21 years, d.f.=19). Significance level: if 
r ~ .42, p<.05; if r~.55, p<.Ol. 
Station 
Castle Harbor 
CH3 
CHS 
CHA 
CH6 
CH9 
CHll 
CH14 
CHIS 
CH16 
CH A&6 
CH 3&5 
CH 8&10 
CH 9&15 
South 
Sl 
S2 
S3 
S4 
S5 
S6 
s 1&2 
S 3&4 
S 5&6 
S 1&2&3&4&5&6 
North 
N3 
NR'74 
NR'76 
NR '74&'76 
/I of corals 
4 
2 
4 
3 
2 
7 
3 
2 
3 
7 
6 
4 
4 
5 
3 
6 
3 
6 
4 
8 
9 
10 
27 
6 
9 
4 
13 
Average Carr. Coef. 
+.42 
.49 
.68 
.82 
.76 
.52 
.67 
.61 
.61 
.67 
.47 
.41 
.72 
.19 
.26 
.05 
.15 
.15 
.16 
.19 
.02 
.18 
.17 
.004 
.16 
.16 
.18 
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Table V-2 
Correlation coefficients bebWeen Castle Harbor Station master chrono-
logies over 1951-1971 (N=21 years, d.f .=19). Significance level: if 
r~.43, p< .05; if r~.55, p< .01. 
CHIO 3 5 A 6 8 9 11 14 15 16 
CH10 
3 .80 
5 .58 .80 
A .74 .69" .69 
6 .77 .91 .86 .78 Ave.= .754 8 .69 .64 .54 .42 .67 
9 .67 .81 .82 .76 .91 .75 
11 .67 .89 .80 .58 .83 .52 .72 
14 .72 .84 .83 .78 .84 .74 .89 .72 
15 .69 .86 .82 .72 .87 .74 .89 .73 .92 
16 .74 .77 .69 .65 .82 .85 .87 .62 " .81 .79 
L 
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Table V-3 
Correlation coefficients be~een South and North Station masters. 
1951-1971, N=21, d.f .=19 Cif r~.43, p< .05; if r~.55, p< .01) • 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
56 
1&2 
3&4 
5&6 
125&6 
12345&6 
N3 
NR'74 
NR'76 
NR'7476 
123 NR 
125 45 NR NR '74 
Sl S2 S3 S4 85 86 1&2 3&4 5&6 &6 &6 N3 '74 '76 &76 
.39 
.28 .30 
-.25-.21-.15 Ave. = 
.38 .01 .27 .16 
.32 .05 .19 .15 .61 
.83 .83 .35-.27 .23 .22 
.04 .08 .70 .61 .34 .26 
.40 .04 .27 .17 .94 .85 
.78 .55 .39-.07 .73 .67 
.66 .49 .59 .18 .74 .66 
.46 .37 .49-.59 .25 .36 
.13 .43 .32-.38-.01 .28 
.49 .48 .58-.46 .41 .42 
.25 .47 .43-.44 .12 ~35 
.17 
.08 Ave.= .23 
.26 .34 
.60 .26 
.61 .60 
.50-.03 
.34-.02 
.58 .13 
.44 ~02 
.79 
.78 .93 
.33 .52 
.13 .29 
.47 .66 
~24 .43 
.42 
.23 .54 
.60 .72 /.69 
.36 .63 .97 .83 
1914-1971, N=58, d.f.=56 (if r>,.27, p<.05; if r~.35, p<.Ol) 
123 NR 
125 45 NR NR '74 
81 82 83 S4 85 86 1&2 3&4 5&6 &6 &6 N3 '74 '76 &76 
S1 
S2 .38 
83 .06 .28 
S4 .14 .18 .07 Ave.= .31 
S5 .46 .67 .34 .22 
S6 .35 .39 .40 .36 .55 
1&2 .72 .90 .27 .08 .73 .49 
3&4 .00 .40 .76 .59 .49 .52 .33 Ave.= .54 5&6 .46 .64 .40 .30 .95 .79 .72 .56 
125&6 .60 .81 .40 .22 .92 .72 .89 .52 .95 
12345&6 .50 .78 .51 .35 .90 .72 .84 .69 .94 .98 
N3 .47 .37 .45 .03 .53 .63 .49 .42 .62 .63 .62 
NR'74 .17-.05 .02-.24-.09 .40 .04-.12 .08 .09 .05 .42 
NR'76 -.20~19· .21-.26-.24-.09-.24-.05-.20-.21-.22-.07 (.07 
NR' 7476 
-.11-.16 .27-.31-.22 .17-.17-.03-.09-.10-.12 .17 .56 .80 
R
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Table V-4 
One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for corals at designated stations. 
Sta Source SS df ms %Var Sta Source SS df ms %Var Sta Source SS df ms %Var 
CH3 !! 3.62 28 .129 52 CH16 I: 4.41 31 .143 67 S3&4 I: 4.38 68 .064 12 1.96 75 .026 48 1.16 51 .023 33 11.86 321 .037 88 
(F-4.95,p<.001, no~3.58) (FU6.27, p<.OOl, nn~2.59) (F=1.74, p<.005, n
o
=5.63) 
CH5 I: 2.34 23 .102 47 CHALL I: 29.67 52 .570 52 S5&6 I: 10.06 73 .138 27 .86 23 .037 53 25.62 914 .028 48 18.18 527 .034 73 
(F-2.72, p<.025, n
o
·1.96) (F=20.35, p<.OOl, n =18.01) 
o. 
(F=3.99, p<.OOl, n
o
=8.11 
CHA I: 4.16 36 .116 49 Sl I: 2.99 69 .043 24 S125 I: 13.31 73 .182 .25 2.47 91 .027 51 2.48 100 .025 76 &6 29.92 825 .076 75 
(F-4.26, p<.OOl, n
o
m 3.45) (F-1.75, p<.025, n
o
·2.41) (F=5.03, p<.OOl, no=12.12) 
CH6 I: 8.50 33 .258 81 S2 I: 6.04 65 .093 26 S123 I: 14.97 73 .205 21 1.20 55 .022 19 3.46 62 .056 74 45& 44.54 1215.036 39 
(FU11.7S, p<.OOl, n ~2.61) 
0 
(F=1.67, p<.05, n
o
=1.93) 6(F=5.59, p<.OOl, no=15.) 
CHS I: 2.11 29 .073 30 S3 I: 3.99 62 .064 16 l: 1.65 48 .034 70 6.99 191 .037 84 N3 1.65 65 .029 11 (F=2.11, p<.025, n =2.59) (F=1.76, p<.035, n
o
=4.02) 3.01 180 .017 89 
0 (F=1.51, p<.05, n
o
=3.71) 
CR9 I: 2.10 30 .070 60 S4 I: 2.87 68 .042 9 .46 24 .019 40 2.38 67 .036 91 NR I: 1.75 60 .029 11 (F=3.62, p<.005, nO·1.77) (F~1.19, p<.5{ns), noc 1.97) '74 5.19 314 .049 89 (F=1.77, p<.Ol, n
o
=6.12) 
CH11 I: 5.37 34 .158 55 S5 I: 9.17 73 .126 33 3.19 147 .022 45 10.86 300 .036 67 NR I: 6.31 195 .032 8 (F=7.28, p<.OOl, n =5.16) (F=3.47, p<.OOl, n =5.05) '76 9.23 354 .022 92 
0 0 (F=1.24, p<.l(ns), no=2.80) 
CH14 I: 2.87 27 .106 62 S6 I~ 3.18 68 .047 13 .96 49 .020 38 5.00 158 .032 87 NR I: 6.80 1.95.035 12 (F=5.42, p<.OOI, n -2.75) (F~1.48, p<.05, n
o
=3.29) '74& 15.73 729 .022 88 
0 76 (F=1.61, p<.Ol, no=4.70) 
CH15 I: 3.63 38 .096 59 SI&2 I: 6.22 69 .090 24 .86 32 .027 41 8.94 228 .038 76 
(F=3.57. p<.OOl, n
o
=1.81) (F=2.35, p<.OOl, no=423) 
Legend: B= Between year, W= Within year; SSe Sum of Squares, df= degrees of freedom, ms= mean squares 
For F and nO see Appendix B 
....... --~ .. . 
. ... - , 
.... 
.... 
o 
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Table V-5 
One-way Analysis of Variance for grouped station masters. 
Station Source SS df MS 
CH ALL I Bet. 
With. 5.07 319 .016 
11.21 .216 52 
(F=13.56, p<.OOl, n =6.97) 
o 
S 
% Var. 
64 
36 
1,2,3,4, Bet. 4.90 73 .069 28 
5,&6 With. 7.13 337 .021 72 
(F=3.17, p<.OOl, n =5.55) 
o 
S 
1&2,3&4, Bet. 2.86 73 .039 47 
5&6 With. 1.53 139 .011 53 
(F=3.55, p<.OOl, n =2.88) 
o 
S-N I S1,2,3,4, Bet. 
5,6,N3,NR With. 
7476 (F=l. 86, 
S-N 
6.77 195 .035 
8.89 477 .019 
p<.OOl, n =3.42) 
o 
20 
80 
Sl&2,3&4, Bet. 4.83 195 .025 32 
5&6,N3, With.. 3.21 279 .012 68 
NR7476 (F=2.15, p <.001, n =2.42) 
o 
For calculation procedure see Appendix C; 
Source = source of variation 
SS = sum of squares 
df = degrees of freedom 
MS = mean squares 
% Var = per cent of variance explained 
171. 
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Table V-6 
Listing of pertinent information relevant to Climate data that could be obtained for Bermuda 
W~;lthl'r Variable 
III~'D SPEED 
resultant 
lL\liIl'M1 AND 
mllHIIJ)! AIR 
TEHPERATURE 
Resultant 
(Max, Hin, and 
Ave air temp.) 
CLOUD COVER 
WATER TE~IPERATURE 
ilATER TEMPERATURE 
PRECIPITATlON 
Resultant 
AIR PRESSURE 
Resultant 
SOLAR RADIATlON 
Source 
Hacky (II.H.O.) 
USAF 
Macky (B.M.O.) 
USAF 
Be rmuda Dep t 
Agr. & Fish. 
USAF 
Bermuda Bio. 
Station 
Open ocean 
(Schroeder) 
B.M.O. 
(Sm! thsonian 
Misc. Coil.) 
USAF 
B.H.O. 
USAF 
B.M.O. 
Length of 
record 
1935-1951 
1949-1967 
1935-1967 
1891-1947 
1942-1967 
1961-1971 
1891-1971 
1949-1967 
1946-1972 
1955-1971 
1866-1950 
1942-1972 
1866-1972 
1866-1953 
1949-1967 
1866-1967 
Form of data 
monthly means 
monthly means 
annual means 
3 tnO means 
monthly means 
monthly means 
annual means 
monthly means 
daily meas. 
1-2 meas ./month 
monthly means 
monthly means 
annual means 
monthly means 
monthly means 
annual means 
1935-1951 monthly means 
B.M.O. - Bermuda Meteorological Office 
Units 
mph 
knots/hr 
mph 
% 
of 
°c 
inches 
& mm. 
inches 
inches 
mb. 
mb. 
mb. 
ave hrs./ 
day 
Comments 
Macky data corrected to USAF 
from 1949-19S1 overlap; calibration 
may be unreliable since after 1948 
B.M.O. began recording differently 
and possibly switched sites. 
USAF and D.A. F. converted to 3 month 
means, Macky calibrated to USAF over 
1942-1947; D.A.F. calibrated to USAF 
over 1961-1967 
Resultant conv. to annual means 
Resultant conv. to annual means from 
daily into monthly means 
Resultant conv. to annual means from 
monthly meas. Also conv. to OF 
USAF calibrated to B.H.O. over 
1942-1950 
Calibration over 1949-1953 
Resultant ~onverted to annual means 
and call em / day 
USAF - obtained from National Climate Data Center, Asheville, N.C. 
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Table V-7 
Correlation coefficients between temperature climate series over 
the period 1956-1970 where each annual value in the series is calculated 
by (AMJ + JAS + OND + JFM
n
) /4 and where each series is smoothed by a 
3 year moving average. 
a) MAX MIN AVE BBS 00 
MAX 
MIN .19 
AVE .91 .56 
BBS .94 .43 .97 
00 .90 .28 .87 .93 
N=15 , df=13, if r~.5l4, p<.05; if r~.64l, p<.Ql 
b) Correlation coefficients between temperature climate series over 
the period 1956-1970 where each annual value in the series is calculated 
oy (OND + JFM + ~.M.J + JAS ) /4 and where each series is smoothed by a 
n n n 
3 year moving average. 
MAX MIN AVE BBS 00 
MAX 
MIN .19 
AVE .93 .54 
BBS .95 .40 .97 
00 .91 .12 .81 .86 
Same N, df, and significance level as above. 
MAX = Maximum air temperature 
MIN = Minimum air temperature 
AVE == Average air temperature (MA.X+MIN/yr/2) 
BBS = Average water temperature, Bermuda Biological Station 
00 c Average water temperature, Open Ocean Station (Schroeder data) 
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S12 
S12 34 
S12 S:14· S56 56 56 N3 
812 
S34 .77 
S56 .86 .03 
S1256 .93 .• 65 .98 ,-
S123456 .92 .89 .98 .99 
N3 .94 .73 .93 .96 .94 
NR76 -.66 -.42 -.56 -.57 -.56 -.59 
Table V-8 
NR 00 00 BBS BBS 
n M ~ ~ fu fu ~ fu 
76 76. MAX MIN AVE CIP SS MX AV MX AV 
NR7476 -.35 -.18 -.20 -.21 -.21 -.22 .90 
MAX -.68 -.45 -.57 -.66 -.64 -.68 .10 -.26 
MIN .35 .01 .04 .10 .08 .20 -.71 -.83 .25 
AVE -.10 -.22 -.27 -.27 -.28 -.21 -.46 -.74 .31 .85 
PRECIP .63 .48 .23 .38 .39 .38 -.44 -.45 -.29 .56 .26 
PRESS -.27 .01 .10 -.02 ~.02 -.09 .42 .47 .26 -.45 -.18 -.51 
00 fm.MX -.55 -.35 -.46 -.53 -.51 -.54 .13 -.17 .90 .24 .68 -.22 .29 
00 fm.AV -.09 -.21 -.25 -.25 -.26 -.20 -.44 -.71 .75 .88 .99 .25 -.11 .81 
BBS fm.MX -.67 -.43 -.56 -.65 -.63 -.68 .11 -.25 .99 .24 .71 -.29 .28 .95 .77 -
BBSfm.AV -.10 -.22 -.26 -.27 -.28 -.21 -.46 -.75 .71 .87 .99 .28 -.18 .66 .99 .70 
Above is table of non-redundant correlation coefficients between smoothed (13 year moving average) 
coral and climate series. Each coefficient was calculated over the common period 1965-1911 (N-55, df-53, 
if r~.273 or ~ -.273, p<.05; if r~ .394 or r~-.394, p<.Ol). TIle last four entries in the table are water 
temperature series as reconstructed from regression equation explained in the text. 
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Table V-9 
Regression equations of temperature series on coral master Chronologies over 1965-1911 (df = 1,53) 
s.e. 95% Dep. 2 Dep. 
'TARIABLES 2 reg. reg. reg. C.I. index sue.e. mean 95% DEP. INDEP. r r s.e.e. coef. const. coef. r.cf. F p mean 9~i%C.I • OF C.I. 
MAX S12 1-.68 .46 .0069 -.0634 1.0061 .0095 ±.0192 44.8 <.001 1.0043± .0138 74.916±1.034 
MAX S34 -.45 .20 .0084 -.0709 1.0739 .0196 ±.0396 13.1 <.001 1.0043± .0168 74.916±1.259 
MAX S56 -.57 .32 .0077 -.0586 1.0606 .0116 ±.0234 25.5 <.001 1.0043± .0154 74.916±1.154 
MAX S1256 -.66 .44 .0071 -.0695 1.0710 .0108 ±.0218 41.1 < .001 1.0043± .0142 74.916±1.064 
MAX S1234 
561-.64 .41 .0072 -.0772 1.0786 .0126 ±.0255 37.4 <.001 1.0043± .0144 74.916±1.099 
MAX N3 -.68 .47 .0069 -.1265 1.1293 .0185 ±.0374 46.6 <.001 1.0043± .0138 74.916±1.033 
MIN NR76 -.71 .50 .0099 -.2637 1.2867 .0362 ±.0731 53.1 < .001 1.0015±.0198 66. 613±1. 319 
MIN NR74 
1-.3153 76 -.83 .69 .0078 1.3370 .0289 ±.0584 118.8 <.00111.0015±.0156 66.613±1.039 
j 
_m"i~!;"";·" :.,,;,..,_. ",~~j--~. __ ",",,,,, __ ,,,, __ ,, ______________ ,,, ____________________________________________________________ ••• 
" 
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Fl:GURK CAPTIONS - CHAPTER V 
Figure. V-I: Whole. coral index cfu:'onologie& of corals colle.cte.d at 
Station A in Castle. Harbor. Tfie lower graph. shows: the master 
chronology of all corals averaged oy year at that station. 
Figure. V-2: Whole coral index chronologies of corals colle.cted at 
Station 6 in Castle. Harbor. The lower graph. shows the. master 
chronology of all corals averaged by year at that station. In 
this figure and in Fig. V-I whole. coral index chronologies are 
unsmoothed • 
Figure V-3: Whole coral index chronologies (unsmoothed) of corals 
collected at Station S6 on the. Soutli. shore. The. lower graph 
shows the master chronology of all corals averaged by year at 
that station. 
Figure V-4: Station index chronolog:tes at various stations in Castle 
Harbor. The line. connecting triangles is the 13 year moving 
average of the data. 
Figure. V-5: Station index chronologies at each station on the South 
and East coast of Bermuda. The data is unsmoothed. 
Figure V-6: Station index chronologies at grouped stations on the 
South and East coast of Bermuda. The line. connecting triangles 
is the 13 year moving average of the. data. 
Figure V-7: Station index chronologies at North. stations in th.e central 
lagoon (N31 and at North. Rock (NR}. The. line connecting triangles 
is the 13 year moving average of the. data. 
Figure V-8: Sketch. map of Castle. HarBor Bermuda sfwwing at each. hex-
agon s.tation de.si..gnation the. results of the ANOVA analysis. Immed-
iately to tile right of the. appropriate station is provided the. per-
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cent: variance. explained betw:e..en years: and the. significance. level. 
Statibn. mmtO.ers· a"(e.. prov:Lded illsi.de. tlie. lie.xagons. 
Figure. V-9: Sketch.. map of Bermuda showing at each. hexagon station 
designation t1ie results of the ANOVA analysi.s for South and North 
stations. me results for all corals in Castle Harbor is also pro-
vided. See caption for Fig. V-8 for further information. 
Figure. V-lO: Index time series of maximum air temperature. The. line 
connecting triangles: is the 13 year moving average of the data. 
The grapIis illustrate that smoothing (either oy a 3 or 13 year 
moving average} effective.1y removes diffe"(ences caused· by the two 
methods of calculating tlie. annual aVe"(age from seasonal air temp-
erature data. 
Figure. V-II: Index series of various climate variables. The straight 
lines connecting points is smoothed by a 3 year moving average 
and the. line connecting triangles is smoothed by a 13 year mo"i7ing 
average. 
Figure V-12: Index series of various climate variables of shorter 
time duration tnan for tliose in Fig. V-I!. The. time series of 
each lias been smoothed by a 3 year moving average. 
Figure V-13: Graph of monthly mean temperature for maximum air, min-
imum air, water temperature measured at B.B.S. (daslied line}, and 
water temperature measured at an open ocean station (dotted line) 
(Shroeder, pers. comm.). 
Figure. V-14: Comparison of maximum air tem{Jerature. (line connecting 
points is 3 year average; line connecting triangles- is: 13 year 
IOOving average) and tlie. grand master index cnronologr of all 27 
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corals from all 6 South.. shore stati.ons (line connecting triangles 
is the. 13 year moving average) • 
Figure V-15: Comparison of minimum ai.r temperature Cline connecting 
points is 3 year moving average; line connecting triangles is the 
13 year IOOving average) and the grand master index chronology of 
all 13 corals from bath.. North Rock 1974 and North Rock 1976 stations 
(line connecting triangles is the 13 year moving average). 
Figure V-16: Comparison of the detrended maximum air temperature series 
and the. detrended grand index master for the South corals. For 
detai.l~ of calculation procedure see text. 
Figure. V-I 7 : Comparison of the detrended minimum air temperature series 
and the detrended grand index master for all North Rock corals. 
For details of calculation procedure see text. 
Figure V-18: Reconstructions of maximum and minimum air temperature 
(13 year moving average) from regression equations described in 
the text. The reconstructions are represented by circles connected 
by lines. The s·traight lines connecting points represents the 
original temperature series for comparison purposes. 
Figure V-19: Reconstruction of minimum air temperature (13 year moving 
average) from regression equation described in the text. The re-
construction is presented as an exercise only to demonstrate the 
method of temperature extrapolation. 
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CHAPTER VI - CLIMATIC IMPLICATIONS OF BARBADOS CORAL GROWTH 
~ Introduct~on 
Coral skeletons have been demonstrated to record a variety of 
information about the environment in which they are growing (Moore 
and Krishnaswami, 1974; Macintyre and Smith, 1974; Buddemeier, 1974; 
Weber, White, and Weber, 1975; Dodge, Aller and Thomson, 1974; Aller 
and Dodge, 1974; Dodge and VaiSnys, 1975, 1976; Barnard, Macintyre, 
and P~erce, 1974; Fa~rbanks and Matthews, 1976; Hudson et al., 1976; 
Gareau,1977). In the past four chapters I have demonstrated that 
analysis of coral growth rates and distr~but~ons, at leas t for Bermuda, 
is potent~lly useful as a tool for "paleostudies" where knowledge of 
past ecological or climatic conditions may be desired. The major con-
trols of coral growth are l~ght intensity, ambient temperature, nut-
rient supply, and the insult of toxic substances or excess detritus. 
In order to apply aspects of this recent knoWledge to the fossil re-
cord, I have undertaken a study of growth banding on fossil and recent 
corals in Barbados. Portions of this work have been published by 
Dodge, Turekian, and Vaisnys (1977) and the reprint is included in 
Appendix A. There are risks in proceeding from the comparative terra 
cognita of the recent past to the great unknown of the glacial ages, 
but it is in just such extensions that environmental controls over 
time on the Earth's surface can be understood. 
The island of Barbados is particularly wel1-suited for a study 
of this sort. A flourishing recent reef exists which has been describ-
ed by Lewis (1960). M. annu1aris, the major reef frame builder of the 
Car~bbean (Goreau, 1959), is abundant and forms colonies of appreciable 
198. 
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dimensions, usually in columnar growth form. From the work of Mesollela 
~ al. (1969) and Broecker et al. (1968), it is known that a series of 
raised coral reefs form a coral cap or veneer of Pleistocene deposits 
over much of the island, overlying older tertiary sediments. These 
reefs represent the record of vari~us past major high sea stands, often 
containing zonation of coral species in striking similarity to recent 
Caribbean reefs. The youngest structures have received extensive study 
and have heen dated at 82,000, 105,000, and 125,000 yrs. B.P. and are 
termed respectively Barbados I, Barbados II, and Barbados III. The 
goal of the following study is to attempt to answer the question: how 
different were these various warm periods of the past in their influence 
on the growth history of corals in the reef complexes of the time? 
h Methods and Sampling Procedure 
The time of field work for this study, July, 1974, immediately 
followed the May-June, 1974 Bermuda major field collection. In Bar-
bados the collection objective was to obtain samples for a preliminary 
analysis to reveal possibilities for productive future research. Con-
sequently my sampling plan was the collection of various species of . 
coral at a variety of raised reefs. In many of the greater than 125,-
000 yrs. B.P. reefs it was difficult to make confident decisions on 
coral zonation and hence depth of collections. In addition ages of 
collection sites became progressively in more error at older and high-
er raised reefs. At all reefs several species (Siderastrea ~., M. 
cavernosa, Colpophyllia natans) proved inappropriate for growth band 
analysis (ie., poorly banded or difficult to make year assignments). 
For these reasons and because fairly extensive collections had been 
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taken from the. more well known Barbados I, li, and III terraces, I 
decided to restrict my attention to these reefs and primarily to M. 
annular is , an abundant and well-banded coral in both recent and fossil 
form (see Fig. VI-I for example). 
Sampling on the Recent reef was accomplished in the following way. 
Specimens were. dislodged by several hammer blows and brought to the 
surface by one or two divers. The bulk of sampling was of M. annularis 
in column growth form from less than 4 meters of water depth. A speci-
men of Diploria strigosa was obtained from 10-12 meters depth. All 
collections were made on the reef off Be11airs Institute, Ho1etown, 
Barbados. In the raised reefs fossil corals were collected wherever 
possible by dislodging colonies from the enclosing reef matrix. Sampl-
ing was conducted in well established localities of Mes.olle1a whi.ch. 
were primarily road cuts. For each specimen a decision was made about 
growth position (ie., in place or out of place) and relative depth by 
associated species zonation. 
Specimens were prepared and band widths measured in a manner sim-
ilar to that for the Bermuda study. Briefly corals. were rough cut using 
a diamond bit masonary saw to obtain a slab which contained the axis of 
maximum growth. After shipment to Yale, these slabs were resectione.d 
to uniform widths and X-radiographed. Two transects for the Recent 
corals and one for the fossil were established on the X-radiograph. pos-
itives and annual band widths were measured in the usual way.' The 
Recent coral transect data were summarized to wo1e coral master chrono-
logies of band widths which were assumed to be representative of each 
specimen. 
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3. Results 
Table VI-I presents collection and band width information for 
the Recent and Barbados I, IT, and ITl corals. Species, growth form, 
reef position, and relative depth information is provided as well as 
annual band wi.dth measurement statistics for each. coral. Notation 
for the. fossil coral specimens refers to Mesollela ts reef description 
localities • 
The recent collection of M. annularis was entirely of the column 
type growth form. The hemispherical or head type growth form of this 
species in fossil collections was usually obtained as fragments making 
assignment of whether or not the specimen was. in place difficult. 
Generally the hemispherical growth form had a markedly slower growth 
rate (see Table VI-I). For these reasons I decided to make comparisons 
using the column growth form only. This was convenient also in that 
all columnar specimens were from the. same general fore-reef crest zone.. 
The one exception is that while corals from the Barbados III terrace 
(125,000 yrs. B.P.) were unquestionably columnar in form, their zone 
of collection was in the ~. annularis head or buttress region (below 
!. palmata and A. cervicornis zones) and consequently were probably 
not reef crest or near reef crest residents, as were the. corals from 
the other collections. Until the influence of depth on growth. rate 
is fully understood, results from this sample should be interpreted 
with caution. 
The approach to differences between samples of band widths was 
motivated by the following considerations. At the most detailed le.vel, 
the development of climate with time. may be described by equations 
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governing the behavior of meteorological variables as functions of 
space and time. Less detailed descripti.ons could be obtaine.d by var-
ious degrees of spatial averaging. For the description of climate, 
rather than weather, it makes sense to time average as well. The 
resulting equations involve not only mean values of the variables but 
higher moments of various distributions. Thus it would appear both 
reasonable and worthwhile to attempt an assessment of both the. averages 
and fluctuations in the. climati.c variables as presumably represented 
by the coral growth records. 
The grand mean band width of all corals at a ~articular collection 
age was taken as a measure of the average coral response for that per-
iod. To assess variability, a root mean. square variabili.ty, v, was 
defined by the equation: 
v2 = eX - A} 2 I n - I i 
where Xi is the ith. band width and A is the average band width. for the 
sample. 2 I.t is easy to see that v is equivalent to sample variance 
while v is equivalent to sample standard deviation. Table VI.-2 pre.-
sents the results at each. age. To more easily visualize relationships, 
Fig. VI-2 presents these results in graphical form. The upper graph 
plots mean band width. The lower plots variability, v. The sample size, 
n, is the same for both. The length of the bars on each point indicates 
the 95% confidence level. 
From inspection of Table VI-2 and Fig. VI-2 it would appear that 
the sample from the 105,000 yrs. B.P. reef shows dis tinctly lower mean 
band width and lower sample variability, To confirm this impression 
each sample average was tested against each other by t test (Guttman 
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and Wilks, 1965}. This test matrix is presented in Table VI-3 where 
for each non-redundant comparison the calculated t value is given as 
well' as the. significance level. If the. probability, p, of obtaining 
the given t was greater than .05 (less than 95% confidence), the re-
sults are lahled non-significant (NS). Otherwise appropriate probability 
levels are included. 2 Dil fe.rences in v or variances were t~..s ted by 
F test OWod, Graybill, and Boes, 1963) and this test matrix is also 
presented in Table VI-3. It is clear that the average growth rate 
was lower in the 105,000 years. B.P. sample than at present (signifi-
cant at .001 level), or for that matter than the other raised reef 
samples (significant at least at the .01 level). It also is clear 
that sample variability of the 105,000 yrs. B.P. sample was lower than 
that of the Recent (.01 level) and other samples (.05 level). The 
same conclusions about change in variability with. time are reached if 
index variability (ie., variability normalized to the average band 
t:ddth of each coral in the sample) is used, or if individual coral 
records are filtered appropriately before computation. 
To demonstrate in further detail the differences between samples 
of the 105,000 yrs. B.P. sample with the Recent as well as to indicate 
the extent to which assumptions used in the significance test are met 
(ie., that samples are normally distributed), I present Fig. VI-3. 
TIlls diagram shows a plot on probability paper of the cumulative freq-
uence band width distribution for the Recent (open dots) and the 105,-
000 yrs. B.P. (closed dots) samples. The approach to normality for 
each is shown by the approximation of each to a straight line. The 
Barbados II sample has clearly a di.fferent mean and standard deviation 
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As mentioned in the introduction there are several primary con-
trols on coral growt~: light, water temperature, nutrition, and sed-
imentation effects. The relative proporti.ons of each, however, have 
yet to be i.dentifi.ed directly in Barbados ~ annulari.s where the effort 
was hampered by a vari.ety of factors. Only ei.gh.t specimens were. avail-
able in the Recent collection and most provi.ded a relatively short 
time series of coral bands. Thus it was not possihle. to adeque.tly 
analyze pattern re1ati.onships. between corals or to assess long term 
trends By smoothing. Weather vari.ables available were maximum and 
minimum air temperature, wind speed, and sun hours/day (converted to 
solar radi.ation). These were recorded at Cordrington Agri.cultural 
station (until i.ts closing in 1968; raw data obtained from C.C. Skeet, 
pers. comm.), a si.te fai.rly distant from the coral collecti.on site. 
Due to a lack. of water temperature data and the knowledge that Bar-
bados is large enough to exert a considerable island effect on ai.r 
temperature, I was unable to confirm that air temperatures were good 
estimators of water temperatures. At any event when individual patterns 
of ~. annularis specimens and the coral master chronology of all speci.-
m~ were compared in various ways with climate variaBles, no striking 
or consistant relationships emer-ged. The one Diplori.a strigosa (sample 
B-17, collected deeper on the reef than the M. annularis. specimens-) 
showed a promi.sing relationship with yearly solar radiation. Fi.g. VI-4 
shows the chronology of the M. annulari.s grouped corals, the Diplori.a 
coral chronology, and time seri.es data of solar radiation. The fit 
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of the Diploria with. the solar radiation is o1l.vious and quite good. 
The inability to find a suitable recent re.!ationsIiip of climate with 
the.~. annularis samples was unfortunate; ne.vertheless , to the extent 
that one assumes that Barbados coral response is analagous to that of 
previously reported corals (ie., climatically controlled), the results 
reported here can be given a more specific climatic interpretation. 
Barbados is the "type section" of the record of several high. sea 
stands in the pre-Wisconsin inter-glacial. Of the three such stands, 
marked by the coral terraces sampled and analyzed in this study, the 
one with coral growth. characteristics most clearly different from 
that of the contemporary high. sea stand is the 105,000 yrs. B .• P. Bar-
Bados II reef. The corals from this level indicate both. a distinctly 
smaller variability and thinner average band thickness than at present. 
The assumed enviornmental mode.! is that the environmental system re-
sponds on a time scale shorter than the sampling interval, so that 
each. point is. essentially an independent measure of the environment 
at the. time indicated. The most important fact about Barbados II vis 
!. vis the samples from the other stands is that the coral records im-
ply both that the. environment was less conducive to coral growth_ and 
that the environmental variability was smaller at that time. 
I exclude the possibility of an increased sediment turbidity at 
Barhados II time, as a cause, since all the corals are from the fora-
reef, a zone fairly clear of resuspended sediment. In addition no 
relationship was found between wind speed and the recent coral growth. 
patterns to indicate that wind-wave stress. or resuspension was con-
trolling growth. It is possihle that spatial growth rate distributions 
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on a specific raised reef migh.t show some relationships with sedimenta-
tion and resuspension patterns. The remaining three parame.ters known 
to influence coral growth.: water temperature, light intensity, and 
nutrient supply, will now be considered in detail. 
Temperature does not appear to be the cri.tical paramete.r. Com-
parison of oxygen isotope data on planktonic foraminifera for an equa-
torial Pacific core (V28-238, Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973) with a 
Caribbean core (p6304-8, Emiliani, 1966) show that both Barbados I 
and II were times of cooler surface water than either the present or 
Barbados III in the Caribbean region. Because samples from the Recent, 
Barbados I and II all show the same coral growth thicknesses and ess-
entially the same. variability, it does not seem likely that ambient 
surface ocean temperature was a critical parameter in influencing the 
growth of the Barbados II corals. The lack of a recent relationship 
of recorded air temperatures and coral growth patterns and the problems 
of interpretation have already been discussed. 
The role of light intensity as a critical parameter is less clear 
cut. If the Recent is assumed to be effectively a time of peak North-
ern Hemisphere summer solar insolation, as has been demonstrated for 
the times of Barbados I, II, and III (Broecker, et. al., 1968; Mesolella 
et al., 1969), relative insolation peak heights and the coral data show 
similar trends. Lowest peak insolation was received during the 105,000 
yrs. B.P. Barbados II time and it this sample which shows lowest average 
band width and variability. On the other hand contemporary measurements 
of sunlight and coral growth show no correlation in the year to year 
variation of M. annularis as already discussed. This could be a real 
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effect or due to problems in chronology C01l5truction and sunlight data 
available. 
Although we. have no direct way of assessing nutrient supply rates 
in the past, it is possible that these were both.. more. suodued and con-
stant during Barbados II than during the other warm periods. A study 
of contemporary Bermuda coral bands (Dodge and VaiSnys, 1975, 1976, 
and Dodge, Chapter V, this work) indicated that as surface water temp-
erature decreases over the long run, the growth rate of corals increases. 
The decrease in temperature is ascribed to greater upwelling in the 
Sargasso Sea thus resulting in greater nutrient supply. In Bermuda, 
which is a marginal coral growth latitude, this nutrient effect can 
be observed on a seasonal basis Q1enze1 and Ryther, 1961a,b). In Bar-
bados strong seasonal effects are lacking CMoore and Sander, 1976) but 
the possibility of small yearly changes in nutrient supply can not be 
excluded. If nutrient supply were to control Barbados coral growth, 
the coral patterns of Barbados II would imply a stable, stratified 
surface ocean persisting over considerable periods of time. This would 
probably have to have been a local effect since if it were Caribbean-
wide, it would have been reflected in warmer surface water in the plank-
tonic foraminifera than is actually found. 
5. Conclusions and Suggestions For Future Research 
The above discussion has attempted to associate coral growth rates 
with a single dominent variable. The possibility that several variables 
are about equally influential can not be analyzed at this time because 
of limited data. Clearly more research on the relation between coral 
growth and the environmental influences in the Recent and more extensive 
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sampling in the. fossil record will be necessary hefore reliable extra-
polation to the past is made. 
The apparent relationship between the. recent Q.. strigosa growth 
and sunlight is perhaps the. most significant. This specimen was coll-
ected at approximately 10-12 meters depth. while M. annularis samples 
were all from shallow water. The Dfploria showed a positive relation-
ship with sunli.ght and although it is dangerous to reason from only 
one specimen, it is not unreasonable for slightly deeper corals to be 
better correlated with light intensity. Barnes and Taylor (1973) found 
for Jamai.ca M. annularis that b.i.gher ca1ci.fication rates occurred at 
higher li.ght intensi.ties for the the general case. Their results in-
dicated, however, that the photosynthetic algae of the corals reached 
saturation intensity very quickly in shallow water and that here cal-
cificati.on was often inhibited. The relationship with the deeper Dip-
loria indicates that an analysi.s of bandi.ng patterns vIars us sunli.ght 
at various depths should be undertaken, with the goal of ascertai.ning 
the appropri.ate depth of maximum growth response. If a good growth~ 
light relationship can be identified at a particular level, i.t may be 
possible to collect fossils from similar depths in their associ.ated 
raised reefs and make quantitative extrapolations of this variable 
into the pas t • 
SUMMARy - CHAPTER VI 
Results from a coral growth band analysis utili.zing samples of 
~. annularis from the Recent Barbados reef and from three fossi.l raised 
reefs (Barbados I, II, and III dated at 82,000, 105,000, and 125,000 
years B.P.j indicate that in the Barbados II collection Doth average 
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band width and variabili.ty were lower than in other samples. It is 
suggested that the climate during formation of the 105,000 yrs. B.P. 
reef was significantly different than that of the present. Differences 
in sunlight would appear to De the best candidate for causing the ob-
served growth rate and variability differences. 
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Table VI-I 
Growth 1/ of Mean Band Approx Approx 
S]2ecimen ~. Form bands Width. (cml s.d. Reef zone De2th 
RECENT 
B1 M.a. c 25 .967 .224 R.C. 4m 
B2 " " " 14 1.221 .224 " " " 
B3 " ." " 18 .828 .125 " " " 
B4 " " " 21 1.313 .173 " " " 
Bll " " " 38 1.004 .128 " " " 
BI2 " " " 28 .995 .130 " " " 
B14 " " " 21 .962 .164 " " " 
B15 " " " 32 1.041 .139 " " " 
B17 D.s. b. 30 .916 .133 F .C. 10m 
Barbados I 
82,000 yrs. B.P. 
OC-1 M.a. c 28 1.048 .122 A.p. shallow F.R. 
OC-I' " " " 19 1.026 .078 " " " 
OC-2 " " " 12 .950 .139 " " " 
OC-4 " " " 24 .876 .165 " " " 
OC-7 " " h 10 .731 .088 " " " 
OC-8 " " c 13 1.083 .167 " " " 
Barbados II 
105,000 yrs. B.P. 
FT-I M.a. c 15 .841 .063 A.c. shallow F.R. 
FT-I r " " " 15 .864 .074 " " " 
FT-2 " " n 9 .920 .102 " " " 
AFK-1 " " h 18 .599 .100 " " " 
AFK-2 " " " 15 .352 .059 " " " 
AFK-3 " " c 9 1.009 .115 " " " 
ANM-l D. b. 23 .527 .094 A.p. " 
ANM-2 M.a. b. 34 .386 .065 " " " 
Barbados II.I 
125,000 yrs. R.P. 
Ell-I M.a. b. 23 .420 .071 B.R. shallow 
Ell-3 " " " 30 .577 .120 A.p. shallow F.R. 
Ell-4 rr rr rr 13 .892 .164 A.c. " 
EH.-4 r rr " " 11 .947 .118 " " " 
EH-5 " " " 12 .730 .128 rr " " 
FU-1 D. h 8 .584 .067 A.c. II 
FU-2 M.a. c 9 .916 .202 " " " 
FU-3 D. b. 16 .584 .158 II " " 
FU-4 D. h 27 .534 .090 " " " 
FU-6 M.a. h 16 .458 .081 H.Z. deeper F.R. 
FU-7 D. h 13 .381 .089 " " " 
FU-10 D. b. 11 .535 .062 " " " 
AFM-5 M.a. h 32 .547 .084 " " rr 
AFM-6 " rr " 20 .731 .097 " " " 
AFM-7 " rr C 16 .943 .133 rr " " 
ABJ-Z---- "M .. a. h -----"--.-4 .864 .163 A.c.-H.Z. " 
ABJ-12 II " " 18 .384 .073 " " " II " 
ABJ-15 II " c 8 1.104 .082 " " " " " 
LE.GEND: c=co1umn; h.=li.emispherica1; M.a. =Mcirttas trea . anrttilariS'; D.s .=Di~loria 
strigosa; D~=Diploria ~.; R.C.=reef cres·t; A.p.=Acto~orapa1n'lata zone; 
A.c.=Acro2oracetVfcornig zone; H.Z.=nead zone; F.R.=fore reef. 
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Table VI-2 
Collection Age A 2 (all corals. are M.a. If of il of Mean Band v V 
in columnar growth.. form) corals bands Width (cm) variance std.dev. 
RECENT (8) 197 1.032 .041 .203 
Barbados I 
(82,000 yrs. B.P .) (5) 96 .993 .024 .154 
Barbados II: 
(105, 000 yrs. B.P.) (4) 48 .893 .011 .105 
Barbados I:rr 
(125, 000 yrs. B.P .) (3) 33 .975 .026 .160 
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Table vt-3 
t test for d:tfference in means (Guttman and Wilks, 1965) where 
Recent 
Recent 
82,000 t=1.80 
NS 
105,000 t=6 •. 11 
p<.OOl 
125,000 t=1.84 
NS 
82,000 
t=4.59 
p<.OOl 
t= .59 
NS 
1Q5,000 
t=2.56 
p<.01 
125,000 
F test for difference in variances (Mood, Graybill, and Boes, 1963) 
where F= Var1 I Var2 
Recent 
82,000 
105,000 
125,000 
Recent 
F=1.75 
p<.05 
F=3.76 
p<.Ol 
F=1.60 
NS 
82,000 
F=2.16 
p< .05 
F= .92 
NS 
105,000 
F= .43 
p<.05 
125,000 
212. 
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FIGURE. CAPTIONS - ClfAPTERVI 
Figure VI-I: X-radiograph positives: of typf.ca1 fossil and Recent 
specimens of M. annularis in column growth form. Annual density 
banding is well developed in each.. 
Figure VI-2: Upper: average annual band width in samples from desig-
nated collection ages; Lower: variabULty (s:td. dev.) of band 
widths in each. sample as defined in the_ text. The length. of the 
bars in each case is the 95% confidence interval. unit refers to 
the number of band widths included in each sample. 
Figure VI.-3: Cumu1atLve frequency Band width distributions for samples 
from the Recent (open circles) and from the 105,000 yrs. B.F. 
Barbados IL reef (closed circles). 
Figure VI.-4: Top: master index chronology of all 8 ~. annu1aris speci-
mens collected from the. Recent reef;. center: whole. coral index 
chronology of one.~. strigosa collected at approximately 10 m on 
the. Recent reef; bottom: average annual solar radiation (in index 
form}; sunlight hours data was obtained from C.C. Skeet (pers. 
comm.) and converted to solar radiation by die. method of deJong 
(1973) • 
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FIG. VI-2 
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FIG. 1ZI-3 
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FIG. lU-4 
BARBADOS 
M.annularis 8 Coral MASTER Chronology 
Q. strlaosa Whole Coral Index Chronology (Coral 8-17) 
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APPENDIX A - REPRINTS OF PUBLISHED RESEARCH. 
The following reprints and one preprint C'nodge and Thomson, 1974; 
Dodge, Aller and Thomson, 1974; Dodge and VafSnys, 1975; Dodge, Turekian, 
and VaiSnys, 1977; Dodge and VaiSnys, 1977; VaiSnys and Dodge, manuscript 
submitted for pub1icati.on 1977) are the bulk. of literature completed by 
myself and other investigators concerning skeletal density banding and 
its applications in coral research. 
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(R "prin ted fmm Nafllrt'. Vol. ::147. No. 544::1. pp. 574 .5 77. F<'hrl/lJTy 2::1. 1\174) 
Coral Growth Related to 
Resuspension of Bottom Sediments 
THE determination of coral skeletal growth. from both a 
biological and a geological standpoint. has long presented 
difficulries in ease and accuracy of measurement. As a con-
sequenoe. factors which limit growth a~e only beginnin.g to .be 
investigated. Radiometric methods usmg natural radioactive 
series nuclides have recently been used to determine the growth 
rate of certain coralsl. 2 • In addition, X radiographs coupled 
llith 90Sr-induced autoradiographs have demonstrated that at 
least some hermatypic corals record annual growth bands in 
IheirskeletonsJ.4. Once annual banding is confirmed, measure-
ment of band widths allows precise determination of yearly 
growth increments. It is thus possible to compare inter- and 
intraspecific coral growth rates from different areas with 
pertinent environmental variables and to educe possible 
correlations. We describe here an investigation of the effects of 
resuspension of bottom sediments on the growth rate, as 
detennined by a 228Ra technique and X radiography of Montas-
'rea OIUUIlaris in different parts of Discovery Bay, Jamaica. 
Such a study is unique both because the annua I nature of growth 
bands is established for the most important reef-forming coral 
in the Caribbean! and because radiometric and radiographic 
techniques are extended to measure growth rates as a function 
of environmental parameters. 
The effect of sedimentation on coral growth has never been 
extensively analysed. Marshall and Orrb demonstrated that 
~though relatively high rates of sediment fouling will kill coral 
species, most corals can withstand a low sediment input by 
active physical removal of the sediments. Yonge7 states from 
findings in Professor T. Vaughan's notes that sand was removed, 
~lhough slowly, from the surface of M. annularis with much 
mucus being extruded, and has discussed also a coral species' 
ability to clear itself of sand by distension of the coenosarc with 
water'. More recently. the self-cleaning ability of certain 
corals has been further discussed9 - 1I . Constant energy ex-
penditure by corals for removal of sediment particles might 
be expected to decrease growth rate. In addition, hermatypic 
corals are known to be dependent on light for skeletal growth 12, 
50 that the decrease in available light intensity due to turbidity 
might also have a marked effect on growth rate. 
L-
Disc()wry Bay 
Ikm • 
Sketch map of Discovery Bay, Jamaica, showing station 
locations (A-C). Stippled area represents reef. 
After preliminary observations of the shallow rear zone and 
adjacent soft bottom fauna of the lagoon of Discovery Bay, we 
measured resuspension rates of bottom sediments in order to 
assess bottom stability and turbidity 13. Three stations were 
established (Fig. I) on the soft carbonate sediment bottom near 
the rear zone of the reef. Resuspension was measured in 
duplicate at each of the three stations by placing sediment 
traps 50 em above the bottom and weighing the collected 
sediment. Weather conditions were identical throughout the 
experiment 0/16/73-3/24/73 for stations A and B, 3/17/73-
3/25/73 for station C). and no significant variations in either 
salinity or temperature were observed between the stations 
(R. C. A. and R. E. D.. in preparation). The resuspension 
rates determined were thus an integrated measure of bottom 
instability under the following diurnal conditions: throughout 
the morning hours the lagoon is calm and clear. but by afternoon 
the Northwest Trades. which blow daily, have driven water 
turbidity to a maximum, and by evening the lagoon is again 
calm and clear and remains that way all night. Jackson 14 
14 yr I 
,1 
14 yn 
4 
(0 yn 
Fig.2 X-radiograph positive of a spccimcn (A2) of MOllfa.l'f/'('a 
annularis from station A showing ,mnllal hands and locations of 
five samples for 2!~Th analysis. 
presents a number of environmental variables measured at the 
eastern part (If Discovery Bay over the period of a year. His 
data indicate that March is characterised by turbidity values 
relatively lower than those for winter and slightly higher than 
those for summer. Our data suggest that a gradient of increasing 
resuspension from east to west exists in the Bay. 
Coral heads of various species were collected from the rear 
zone of the lagoon at depths of 2 -4 m. within 50 m of the station 
locations. M. U//Ilufaris was chosen for intraspecific analysis 
because it is a represenlaiive species and aiso Ihe major Carib-
bean reef framework coral ~ and has been shown previously to 
exhibit skeletal banding-I. 
Specimens collected were hemispherical to semi-hemi-
spherical. not larger than 50 em in height. and taken only from 
areas of living reef. The corals were first sectioned into slabs 
about 2 em thick on a rock saw. These slabs were oriented so 
as to include the point of highest relief on the actively growing 
coral surface and also the midpoint of the base. The slabs were 
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prepared and X radiographed using the techniques of Knutson 
tt oJ.3 except that slab thicknesses of 0.3-0.5 em were used 
Band widths of each specimen were measured along several line 
transects drawn on the X-ray positive (Fig. 2), one transect 
always drawn so as to include the axis of maximum growth 
Because of the imperfect hemispherical shape of specimens, the 
other transects were drawn for calculation of an 'average 
estimate of upward growth. Table 1 gives the results of these 
measurements. Values for coral growth rate are weighted means 
derived from calculation of the means and standard deviations 
of each transect in a slab. The maximum growth rate given for 
each station is a weighted mean of transects along the axes of 
maximum growth of all corals at that station, and the 'average 
growth rate of a station is a weighted mean of all transects 
Weighted means and associated weighted standard deviations 
have been used to favour individuals that show a more even 
growth. This seems reasonable in a biological sense because 
we lack information on the history of each coral. 
Table 1 Coral Growth Values for Stations and Individual 
Heads Collected at Each Station 
Growth rate 
Corals and Number of Average (em yr- I ) 
stations transects year/transect weighted mmn ± 
weighted a 
Station A 
AI 2 16 0.SO±0.OS9 
A2 2 21 0.60±0.082 
A3 2 6 O.72±O.OSS 
Maximum (contains axis of maximum 
growth transects only) 0.6S±0.OSO 
Average (contains all transects for station) 0.62±0.036 
Station B 
82 3 6 0.8HO.OSS 
B4 3 6 0.8HO.077 
Maximum (contains axis of maximum 
growth transects only) 0.90 ± 0.063 
Average (contains all transects for station) 0.S2±O.047 
Station C 
C2 3 4 l.O6±O.085 
C3 2 12 O.S8±O.IOS 
C7 3 10 0.S8±O.07S 
Maximum contains axis of maximum 
growth transects only) 1.00±0.O82 
Average (contains all transects for station) O.S8±O.OSO 
The determination of the rate of growth of M. annularis was 
done by a spectrometric analysis for in situ 228Th growing in 
from 228Ra which had been precipitated from seawater with 
the aragonitic coral skeleton. The chemical procedure was 
similar to that of Moore et al. 2. Samples including sufficient 
- .. -.--. 
0 .• 
.' own in Fig. 2. The curve is the predicted 228Th ingrowth for ~... . . shF'Jg. 3 U8Th specific activities obtamed for skeletal mtervals . . an initial 228Ra value of 4.0 d.p.m. per 100 g coral. 
growth bands to yield about 50 g were obtained for a specimen 
from station A by comparison of a slab with its associated 
X radiograph (Fig. 2). 
The in situ 228Th method depends on the assumption that 
the coral incorporates 228Ra into its skeleton at a fixed ratio 
to Ca from the surrounding seawater, and that this initial ratio 
has been constant throughout the life of the coral. Analysis for 
228Th at time intervals defined by the growth bands should 
then conform to an ingrowth curve of 228Th towards transient 
equilibrium with the initial 228Ra specific activity. In Fig. 3 
the 1 sigma counting uncertainties on the 228Th analyses are 
entered at the midpoint of the time spans except for sample 5 
which has been weighted towards younger values because of 
volume considerations in the triangular sample. The curve 
in Fig. 3 corresponds to the predicted 228Th ingrowth for an 
initial 228Ra specific activity of 4.0 d.p.m. per 100 g. Recent 
measurements of 228Ra in Caribbean suriace water15 lie in the 
range 3.7 to 4.4 d.p.m. per 100 kg, so that M. annularis seems 
to exhibit little discrimination against Ra relative to Ca. 
However, a specimen of Stephanocoenia sp. taken at a depth 
of 25 m in Discovery Bay is reported l to have an initial value 
of 1.3 d.p.m. 228Ra per 100 g. The reason for this difference is 
not known. 
Resuspension values are plotted against both 'average' and 
maximum coral growth rates in Fig. 4. There is a definite 
inverse trend between resuspension values and coral growth in 
both cases with increased resuspension and lowered growth 
rates from east to west. The stress gradient thus defined results 
from both physical and biological factors. The North-east 
Trades couple with bottom stability factors such as benthic 
infaunal burrowing activities and sediment-binding algae 
(R. C. A. and R. E. D., in preparation). The standard deviation 
of both maximum and 'average' growth also decreases as 
resuspension increases, indicating that not only does high 
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Fig. 4 a, Maximum and, b,. average, upward coral growth 
(error bars=2a) against ranges of resuspension values for each 
station. 
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resuspension hinder coral growth. but also decreases the 
variability in growth. This suggests that the ability of the coral 
10 respond to other favourable. or at least less limiting, environ-
mental variables is reduced or overshadowed by high 
resuspension. 
This study demonstrates the importance of sampling location 
in any study of coral growth rate. In selected areas in Florida 
and the Caribbean various workers (refs 3, 16-18, and I. G. 
MacIntyre and S. V. Smith, written communication from paper 
presented at 2nd Int. Symp. on Coral Reefs, Great Barrier Reef 
(1973)) have found a range of 0.50-1.7 cm yr- 1 for skeletal 
growth of M. annularis. If all the rates are intercom parable, it 
is obvious that one species can have values ranging over a 
factor of three without gross morphological indications. 
Further, our data indicate that a factor limiting coral growth is 
closely associated with the intensity of resuspension of bottom 
sediments. Other factors, such as temperature, light availability, 
salinity and nutrient supply, are clearly also important. An 
Cltensive analysis on a reefwide scale would be very useful, 
not only in delineating average growth conditions but also in 
uncovering other possible limitations on coral growth. When 
these factors are understood, the effects of perturbation, 
whether by man or nature, can be assessed. Then problems 
such as the rate of recovery following growth disruption or 
retrieval of historical information based on 'dendrochrono-
logical' analysis can be approached. 
Field expenses at Discovery Bay Marine. Laboratory were 
supported in part by the E. I. Dupont De Nemours Fund of the 
Yale Department of Biology and laboratory expenditure by a 
US Atomic Energy Commission grant. We thank Professors 
K. K. Turekian and R. K. Trench for discussions, and 
Professor D. C. Rhoads and Mr T. J. Goreau for aid in the 
field. 
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THE NATURAL RADIOCHEMICAL AND GROWTH RECORDS IN CONTEMPORARY 
HERMATYPIC CORALS FROM THE ATLANTIC AND CARIBBEAN 
RICHARD E. DODGE and JOHN THOMSON 
Department of Geology and Geophysics, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. (USA) 
Received August 12, 1974 
The skeletal banding observed in vertical cross-sections of two species of coral, Montastrea annularis from Jamaica 
and Diploria labrynthiformis from Bermuda, has been confirmed to be annual by ingrowth of 228 Th towards radio-
active equilibrium with 228Ra taken up from seawater. In addition the Bermuda coral is shown to have incorporated 
210Pb at essentially constant specific activity over at least the last thirty years. ' 
The individual annual patterns of growth banding in a suite of specimens of D. Labrynthiformis from Bermuda 
are shown to be correlative. The mass of CaCD3 accumulated each year is positively correlated with the band width 
for the corresponding year. 
1. Introduction 
Knowledge of the skeletal growth rate of corals is 
valuable in biological studies and in geologic problems 
where reef accretion rates are of interest for the recent 
and the fossil record. In addition, analysis of growth-
band patterns in the coral skeleton has potential value 
in studies of coral physiology and in the retrieval of 
information on past climatic variations and past chem-
ical compositions of surface ocean water. Classical 
methods for determining coral growth such as weight 
change, and measurement by calipers or photography 
over long periods are time consuming and have resul-
ted in limited data. Ma [1,2] first postulated time-de-
pendent incremental banding in recent and fossil 
corals as a method of reconstructing paleotempera-
tures and paleolatitudes. Later Wells [3] and other 
workers [4] studied time-dependent banding in recent 
and fossil corals primarily for use in studies of the 
Earth-Moon system. 
The recent application of radiometric and radio-
graphic techniques has provided a relatively rapid 
method for the accurate determination of growth. Be-
cause 223 Ra is present in some oceanic surface water 
at activity levels of the same order of magnitUde as 
226Ra which is known to be incorporated by corals at 
about the same ratio to calcium as in seawater, Moore 
[5] suggested 228Ra might be useful for estimation of 
skeletal deposition rates of corals. Subsequent work 
by Moore and co-workers [6,7] confirmed that 228Ra 
decreased with depth in corals and on this basis estab-
lished mean rates of growth for some corals. Knutson 
et a1. [8] showed by X-radiography that variations in 
skeletal density existed in the several hermatypic 
corals they studied. These appear as ~ands normal to 
to the direction of growth of the coral. Using auto-
radiographic techniques on long-lived corals selected 
from Eniwetok, Knutson et al. [8] were able to iden-
tify the bands which had incorporated radioactive nu-
clides (mainly 9OSr) from local fission device testing 
which began in that lagoon in 1948 and terminated in 
1958. From these radioactive marker layers, they 
were able to show that the bands visible by X-radiog-
raphy were annual in nature. Certain applications of 
their work are discussed in a later paper [9]. Moore 
and Krishnaswami [10] in further work found good 
agreement when they compared their previous radio-
metric growth rates with X-radiographs of their speci-
mens and new data on bomb 14C and 9OSr. Recent 
papers dealing with the structure, nature, and applica-
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tions of banding to ecological problems [11-16] 
show the range of interest in this area. 
The annual nature of the bands in some hermatypic 
corals has been clearly established; however, before a 
refined analysis of the environmental significance of 
coral banding patterns can be undertaken, it is neces-
sary to determine to what degree growth-band pat-
terns in a single coral reflect a general pattern typical 
of the changing environment in which the coral grows. 
The possibility of using the annual band compositions 
as reflections of the marine chemical environment 
over time also requires substantiation. To address 
these two questions a detailed radiochemical and 
growth pattern analysis of a number of corals from 
Bermuda and Jamaica was undertaken. 
2. Method 
Corals we collected from Jamaica and Bermuda 
were used in this study. Specimens of Montastrea 
annularis, the major reef forming coral of the Caribbe-
an [17] were collected in the rear zone of the reef in 
40 
R.E. DODGE AND J. THOMSON 
Discovery Bay, Jamaica, in March, 1973 [11,12] and 
one of these was radiochemically analyzed. Four spec-
imens of Dip/oria /abrynthiformis, one of the most 
common Bermuda platform corals, were collected in 
May 1973 from 1 m of water within a SO-m radius on 
Representative Reef, Castle Harbor, Bermuda [18]. 
Of these one was analyzed radiochemically and all 
were analyzed by X-radiography. Individual heads of 
both species ranged from 20 to 30 cm in height. The 
specimens were sectioned with a diamond bit rock saw 
along a plane which intersected the midpoint of the 
base and the point of highest relief on the growing sur-
face. Slabs were obtained by a second parallel saw cut, 
resectioned to a uniform thickness of approximately 
6 mm, and X-radiographed on Kodak AA film. 
Samples for radiochemical analysis (40-100 g) 
were obtained by chiseling or filing out material from 
growth bands defined by comparison of the slabs 
with their X-radiographs. Moore et al. [7] have 
reported that organic material associated with the 
coral skeleton contains high concentrations of Ra 
isotopes. To avoid this possible interference, the sam-
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TABLE 1 
Radiometric data: M annularis (coral A2), Discovery Bay, Jamaica 
Sample No. of Mean band 232 Th 228Th 210Pb * Calculated Calculated ex 
228 Ra at to 210Pb at to growth width (dpm/IOO g) (dpm/l00 g) (dpm/IOO g) 
bands (mm) (dpm/l00 g) (dpm/lOO g) 
I 4.25 6.2 0.15 ± 0.02 2.04 ± 0.17 18.8 4.0 ± 0.3 20.3 
II 4 5.8 0.11 ± 0.02 2.51 ± 0.19 17.0 4.3 ± 0.3 20.9 
III 4 7.2 0.09 ± 0.01 1.64 ± 0.11 13.1 3.7 ± 0.3 18.2 
IV 6 6.2 0.11 ± 0.01 1.09 ± 0.07 10.1 3.8 ± 0.2 16.2 
V 9** < 6.8 0.20 ± 0.02 0.81 ± 0.06 14.8 4.9 ± 0.4 28.1 
• 210PbexFI 0Pb corrected for an ingrowth from 226Ra of specific activity 6 dpm/l00 g . 
•• Sample V tapers toward older values. 
Other data: sample of whole coral: 230Th/232 Th activity ratio 1.48 ± 0.22; 226Ra specific activity 6.0 dpm/l00 g. 
Radiometric data: D. labrynthi[ormis (coral CH-13), Castle Harbor, Bermuda 
Sample No. of Mean band 232Th 228 Th 210Pbex* Calculated Calculated 
growth width (dpm/l00 g) (dpm/lOO g) (dpm/l00 g) 228 Ra at to 210Pb at to 
bands (mm) (dpm/l00 g) (dpm/IOO g) 
A 1.3 4.2 0.16 ± 0.Q2 0.29 ± 0.04 15.6 1.1 ± 0.2 16.0 
B 1.0 6.5 0.12 ± 0.02 1.04 ± 0.05 21.6 2.1 ± 0.1 23.2 
C 1.0 6.1 0.06 ± 0.Ql 1.37 ± 0.07 20.4 2.4 ± 0.1 22.6 
D 1.0 7.1 0.16 ± 0.02 1.63 ± 0.11 20.1 2.7 ± 0.2 22.9 
E 1.0 5.6 0.33 ± 0.03 1.69 ± 0.08 21.2 2.8 ± 0.1 25.0 
F 1.0 5.6 0.34 ± 0.03 1.66 ± 0.12 16.5 2.8 ± 0.2 20.0 
G 0.5 (5.8)** 0.20 ± 0.02 1.59 ± 0.07 20.6 2.8 ± 0.1 25.6 
H 0.5 (5.8)** 0.10 ± 0.02 1.53 ± 0.08 16.2 2.8 ± 0.1 20.5 
I 1.0 3.6 0.13 ± 0.02 1.38 ± 0.07 14.5 2.6 i 0.1 18.8 
J 2.0 4.1 0.71 ± 0.07 1.38 ± 0.10 19.4 2.9 ± 0.2 26.3 
K 2.0 3.8 0.17 ± 0.02 1.02 ± 0.06 12.3 2.6 ± 0.2 17.7 
L 1.0 3.3 0.27 ± 0.02 0.86 ± 0.05 15.5 2.5 ± 0.2 23.4 
M 2.0 3.5 0.05 ± 0.01 0.67 ± 0.04 12.8 2.3 ± 0.1 20.3 
N 3.0 3.0 0.08 ± 0.01 0.57 ± 0.04 12.0 2.5 ± 0.2 21.5 
0 3.0 2.6 0.05 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.04 13.0 2.5 ± 0.2 24.4 
P 3.0 4.0 0.24 ± 0.02 0.28 ± 0.03 9.6 2.2 ± 0.2 19.8 
Q 8.0 4.5 7.6 18.3 
* 210PbexFIOPb corrected for an ingrowth from 226Ra of specific activity 6 dpm/l00 g. 
** Samples G and H are early and late halves of the same year. 
Other data: sample of whole coral: 230ThF32Th activity ratio 0.79 ± 0.11, 226Ra specific activity 5.8 and 6.2 dpm/l 00 g 
(replicates). 
pIes were cleaned by immersion in 30% hydrogen 
peroxide for 24 hours, then filtered, washed with dis-
tilled water, dried, and weighed. They were next dis-
solved in HCL, and Fe3+, Pb 2+, and 230Th spike were 
added. Further chemical procedures were similar to 
those described by Moore et al. [7].226 Ra was deter-
mined by Q scintillation counting of the 222Rn 
daughter. The error reported for the 228Th is the stan-
dard deviation from counting statistics only. The pre-
cision of the 21°Pb and 226Ra measurements is estimat-
ed to be between 5 and 10% coefficient of variation. 
Our plan is first to establish by argument of self-
consistency that the bands are indeed annual for the 
corals we; have studied, and that the composition of 
the skeletal bands accurately reflects the chemistry of 
the water in which the corals grew. The three assump-
tions are then: (I) that the bands are truly annual; (2) 
that the specific activities of 228Ra and 210Pb incorpo. 
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rated by the corals at the time of deposition of each 
layer remain constant in time; and (3) that the skeletal 
CaC03 becomes a chemically closed system with re-
spect to Ra, Th, and Pb shortly after formation. The 
first assumption is based on the works cited earlier on 
other coral systems [5-8,10,16]. The second requires 
that both the specific activities of 228Ra and 210Pb in 
surface seawater and chemical fractionation by the 
corals remain constant over the period under consider-
ation. The last assumption appears to be valid for 
other natural series nuclides over long time periods 
[19]. Given these constraints, the test for self-consis-
tency is that the radiochemical data for each band 
when plotted sequentially with depth (time) in the 
cora! must obey radioactive systematics. 
The radiochemical data for two corals, one from 
Jamaica and the other from Bermuda are presented in 
Table 1. The 228Th values have been corrected for 
small 232Th supported contributions and the correc-
ted 228Th activities listed are presumed to have been 
generated in situ from unsupported 228Ra. Initial 228Th 
incorporated is disregarded as the activity ratio of 
228Th/228Ra in surface ocean water has been shown 
to be less than unity, commonly as low as 0.2 [20] 
and activities in the youngest layers are more consis-
tent with a complete separation of 228Ra from 228Th. 
The effect at our level of consideration is negligible. 
In Fig. I 228Th specific activities in- the skeletal 
CaC03 are plotted against year of formation. Large 
sampling intervals were chosen for the Jamaica coral 
(dashed curve) and much closer samples were taken 
for the Bermuda coral (solid curve). On the whole, 
both sets of data conform to the curve expected for 
ingrowth of 228Th to transient equilibrium from a 
constant initial specific activity of 228Ra. The first 
two samples of the Bermuda coral and the last sam-
ple of the Jamaica coral are farthest off the trends 
defined by the other data points. This may reflect 
some error in cutting samples from the bulk coral or 
possibly a small variation of the 228Ra uptake rela-
tive to calcium. Th:s latter possibility in particular 
applies to the top of the Bermuda coral and may 
indicate the importance of boring algae in fixing Ra 
as in the case of uranium [21]. The Jamaica coral 
tapers sharply towards the base and showed some 
worm and bivalve boring at the base. Such factors 
may contribute uncertainties in this case. 
The best fit values of 228 Ra for both corals, ne-
glecting possible Ra-Ca fractionations, fall in the 
R.E. DODGE AND J. THOMSON 
range of recent 228Ra data in surface ocean water 
[22], 3.7-6.9 and 1.6-3.5 dpm/IOO kg for the 
Caribbean and the area around Bermuda, respective-
ly. There are no data on variations in surface water 
concentration of 228Ra with time, but on the present 
evidence any variation must be small. Further, the 
226Ra content of both corals is 6 dpm/ 1 00 g. While 
recent 226Ra data [23,24] confirm that the 226Ra 
concentration in Atlantic and Pacific surface water 
is the same, different laboratories obtain systemati-
cally offset values. The values quoted above for the 
228Ra from Kaufman et a1. [22] are dependent on 
their selected value for the 226Ra concentration, 8.5 
dpm/IOO kg. If the corals analyzed here show negli-
gible fractionation against Ra relative to Ca during 
CaC03 precipitation from seawater, then our data 
would support the lower values favored by Chung 
and Craig [24],6-7 dpm 226Ra/100 kg. This would 
necessitate that our projected 228Ra values in surface 
water at to be only 70-80% of those quoted in 
[22]. 
In Fig. 2 21°Pb data are expressed as 210Pbex (Le. 
corrected for ingrowth from 6 dpm 226Ra/ 1 00 g) and 
plotted against time as defined by the growth bands. 
If we assume constant uptake with time, the plot 
should reflect the half life of 2lOPb. While the Jamaica 
data are too few and the scatter too large for the rela-
tively long-lived 210Pb t9 define a logarithmic decay, 
the Bermuda data are sufficient to test this point. Fig. 
2 shows that the 210Pbex data on the Bermuda coral 
fit a half life of 20.5 years, which is comparable with-
in error to the most recent half-life values for 210Pb of 
22 years [25]. In both corals the initial concentration 
of 210Pb is about 20 dpm/IOO g. One sample of sur-
face seawater taken off Bermuda was measured for 
2 lOp!:. and showed an activity of II ± 1 dpm 21°Pb/100 
kg. This implies a twofold concentration of 21°Pb rela-
tive to Ca by the corals in depositing their skeleton 
from seawater. The concordance of the 228Th and 
210Pbex data against time with the theoretical syste-
matics of radioactive decay supports the validity of 
our three initial assumptions. 
Moore and his co-workers [6,7,10] normalized 
both 228Ra and 21% to 226Ra on the assumption 
that the activity ratios should show less variation 
than the absolute activities. As these three nuclides 
have different origins in surface water, we do not be· 
lieve there is a general value to such a normalization. 
A possible explanation for their choice of data ana· 
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Fig. 2. 210Pbex specific activities obtained for skeletal intervals of the Bermuda coral (see also Table 1). The straight line is a 
leasNquares fit of the data. 
lysis by nonnalization may be due to the fact that 
their selection of corals was mainly from continental 
coastal areas. IIi such localities the high particle fluxes 
might be expected to cause variable seawater 2HiPb 
concentrations in particular, althq,.ugh variable Ra up· 
take is more difficult to explain. It is notable that 
they obtained constant 226Ra values in one coral from 
Jamaica, although both 226Ra and 228Ra specific activi· 
ties were lower than those found by us. Their varia· 
tion in 226Ra in one coral from North Carolina may 
have been due to inclusion of organic material having 
a high 226Ra content. 
No systematic relationship can be discovered be· 
tween the specific activities of 232Th (taken as an indio 
cator of silicate detritus), 228Ra or 210Pb with either 
the linear or mass growth rates of the sam pies dis· 
cussed below. Weber [26] has demonstrateci that frac· 
tionation of Sr relative to Ca can occur with growth 
rate, but the effect is small and emerges only in high 
precision data. 
3. Growth-band patterns and their environmental in-
fonnatioD 
The band thicknesses in corals vary not only from 
one environment to another as we [11,12] and others 
[1,2,13,14,16] have demonstrated but show variations 
within individual corals indicating responses to chang-
es in the environment experienced by the coral. In 
this section we analyze the types of information we 
retrieved from the growth band patterns of a cluster 
of corals. The specimens of Bermuda D. labrynthifor-
mis were collected relatively close to each other in the 
same environment of Castle Harbor. All speCimens 
were approximately the same size and contained a 
similar number of bands. For these T"asons they 
seemed suitable for this investigation. 
As previously discussed, X·radiographs of slabs of 
D. labrynthiformis reveal annual bands by regions of 
high and low skeletal density which yield greater or 
less absorption of the X-rays respectiveiy. Within a 
year's band the high skeletal density portion appears 
to form in "winter" and low densities in "summer" 
[8,9,13]. In the tropics where most previous work on 
skeletal banding has been done, the definition of 
summer and winter may in some cases be ambiguous 
[13]; however, the climate and water properties of 
Bermuda show marked seasonal variatlOn [27]. We 
shall proceed on the assumption that the high density 
portion forms sometime in the Bermuda winter (No· 
vember through April) with the exact boundaries 
awaiting further definition. This assumption is suppor-
ted by the fact that all our Castle Harbor specimens 
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Fig. 3. X-radiograph positive of coral CH-lO showing a sample 
transect and method of band width measurement from top 
~'~ges of high-den~!!y hand portions. 
were collected in mid May, 1973, and the uppermost 
skeletal portion of each sonsists of a high-density band 
which we may assume formed during the past winter. 
Band widths were measured on each specimen X-
radiograph along two straight line transects drawn 
parallel to corallites. The width of a band is defined 
as the distance from the top of the high-density por-
tion of one band to the top of the next lower high-
density portion. Such a visual measurement on the X-
radiograph we term "hand-measured band width". Al-
though absolute density can vary from transect to 
transect because of the three-dimensional corallite 
structure and particularly the T.1eandroid structure of 
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~·RADIOGRAPH POSITIVE 
Fig. 4. Densitometer scan obtained along a transect on an 
X-radio/ITaph negative. The X-radiograph positive is included 
to show transect location. The vertical axis is scaled in g/cm 2 
from a prior calibration with standards. 
D. labrynthiformis polyps, band widths can still be 
determined from the annual density cycle which is 
effectively superimposed (Fig. 3). 
The coral X-radiographs were next analyzed using 
techniques similar to those used in densitometer scan-
ning of tree'ring series X-radiographs [28-32]. Our 
techniques differ somewhat from those of Budde-
meier et al. [13] and Buddemeier [14]. Four straight 
transect scans along individual corallites were made 
for each of the negatives with a Joyce-Lobel scanning 
densitometer with 2 chart recorder output. The slit 
size was set at a maximum (approximately 0.2 by 0.5 
mm) with the long axis perpendicular to transect length. 
Optic density for each X-radiograph was converted to 
skeletal density by using a set of standards consisting 
of equal diameter tubes containing different masses 
of CaC03 powder made by grinding a specimen of D. 
labrynthi[ormis. Since all slabs were of the same gnd 
uniform thickness, a calibration in terms of g/cm2 was 
appropriate. The standards encompassed density ran-
ges found in the slabs. The optic density of each stan· 
dard was measured twice by the densitometer and 
plotted against the g/cm2 of the standards. A smooth 
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TABLE 2 
Data for the four corals for each parameter 
Average No. Average Average Index percent 
Internal transects band width densitr standard 
correlation 
Hand·measured 
bandwidth 0.729 
CH-10 2 
CH-11 2 
CH-12 2 
CH-l3 2 
MASTER 8 
Densitometer 
bandwidth 0.629 
CH-10 4 
CH-ll 4 
CH-12 4 
CH-13 4 
MASTER 16 
Maximum density 0.532 
CH-10 4 
CH-ll 4 
CH-12 4 
CH-13 4 
MASTER 16 
Minimum density 0.495 
CH-10 4 
CH-ll 4 
CH-12 4 
CH-l3 4 
MASTER 16 
"Average" density 
MASTER 16 
curve was obtained which enabled each coraIlite scan 
to be scaled in terms of absolute density variations, 
while distance between peaks provided a measure of 
band width which we have designated "densitometer 
band width" (Fig. 4). 
(em) 
0.35 
0.36 
0.32 
0.40 
0.36 
0.37 
0.37 
0.31 
0.39 
0.36 
A form of the tree-ring computer program INDXA 
[33,34] was employed to process data. This program 
converts band widths or density values on each transect 
into index values by dividing each raw datum by the tran-
sect mean (i.e. normalization against the mean), aver-
ages the transects into summaries, and calculates corre-
lation coefficients between summaries over specified 
time periods. Transect data are combined into whole 
coral summaries to eliminate random variability and 
(g/cm ) deviation 
24.5 
18.2 
32.6 
33.3 
24.1 
24.9 
21.2 
30.8 
38.2 
24.7 
1.01 12.8 
0.99 8.5 
0.97 12.6 
1.47 10.8 
1.11 9.1 
(1.85 g/cm3) 
0.71 17.2 
0.64 18.6 
0.68 19.4 
1.03 14.9 
0.77 13.7 
(1.28 g/cm3) 
0.94 11.2 
(1.57 g/cm 3) 
noise generated by local skeletal structures, thus giving 
an averaged picture of band characteristics per year. 
Table 2 presents data collected from the four corals 
for the parameters of hand·measured band width, den· 
sitometer band width, and maximum and minimum 
density per year. Averages of all transects on all corals 
for a given parameter are also provided and are termed 
the "master". The "average" density master is derived 
from the average of the maximum and minimum den· 
sity master for each year. Master density values are 
presented both in g/cm2 and gtcm3 (obtained by di· 
viding the slab thickness of 0.6 cm into the density 
values in gfcm2). The average internal correlation is 
the average of the correlation matrix for the four cor· 
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TABLE 3 
MASTER correlation matrix 
Hand·meas. 
band width 
Densitometer 
band width 
Maximum 
density 
Minimum 
density 
Average 
density 
/land·meas. band width 
Densitometer band width 
Maximum density 
Minimum density 
"Average" densi ty 
-0.950 
-0.624 
-0.763 
-0.721 
-0.703 
-0.810 
-0.782 
als as characterized by a given parameter over the 
period 1951-1971, and ptOvides an assessment of 
which parameier gives best correlations between cor-
als within the group. The coefficients listed are statis-
tically valid at the 0.975 confidence level for our sam-
ple size of 20 points [351. The best average internal 
correlation of the corals is given by hand-measured 
band width. The average internal correlation of each 
parameter, however, is sufficiently high to demon-
strate that the skeletal growth of the four corals with-
in the collection area is responding similarly despite 
variations in absolute growth rate or density from be-
tween corals. 
We now consider in detail averaged patterns of all 
the transects of the four corals for the various growth 
parameters. Table 3 presents correlation coefficients 
between these averaged patterns over the 20-year pe-
riod 1951-1970. Maximum, minimum, and average 
.. 
" .J 1.10 
~ 
)( 
OJ 
Q 
z 
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.TO 
8TO YEAR 
BAND WtDTH I-I, AVERAGE DENStTY 1---) 
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Fig. S. Index plot of the master pattern of mass, band width, 
and average density for the Bermuda corals. Mass for each 
Year is calculated from the average density and band width 
(hand measured) as discussed in the text. Since index values 
are percentages of the mean, absolute values may be extrac-
ted by reference to Table 2. The percent standard deviation 
of mass indices is 17.3. 
0.926 
0.973 0.988 
density (simple average of maximum and minimum 
density per year) show high positive correlation as do 
hand and densitometer band width. Band-width indi-
ces show high negative correlation against skeletal den-
sity indices. 
The rate of CaC03 deposition may now be deter-
mined as a function of band width. The product of 
the average width of a band and its associated average. 
density yields the amount of CaCOl deposited during 
that year. This calculation was performed using the 
average density and hand-measured band width aver-
aged patterns, a constant slit width of 0.05 cm and 
constant slab thickness of 0.6 cm. Hand-measured 
band width is used in the mass calculation for consis-
tency since by definition it, unlike densitometer band 
width, encompasses both maximum and minimum 
density for each year. Fig. 5 shows the results of these 
calculations. Averaged indices of average density 
(dashed line) and "hand-measured band width" (heavy 
solid line) are plotted as a function of time together 
with the index pattern of mass (thin solid line) 
deposited per unit annual band. The correlation co-
efficient between mass per band and the associated 
band width is 0.858 indicating that the rate of 
CaC03 deposition is not constant with time but 
is higher when a band is wider and lower for a more 
narrow band. Since the standard deviation of density 
indices is less than band width indices (Table 2), this 
explains the positive correlations between band width 
and the associated mass deposition rate. Although 
band width and density vary inversely (Table 3), the 
greater variability of band width is expressed in the 
product of the two values which define mass. 
4. Conclusion 
The results discussed above have opened a number of 
new possibilities for coral research. Detailed densito-
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metry coupled with other experimental techniques 
may provide further insights into the characteristics of 
coral skeletal growth. In addition, long series of skele-
tal growth bands may be compared with recorded en-
vironmental parameters to determine the influences 
which exert greatest control over band formation and 
structure [36]. Known growth dependency may then 
be extrapolated to an extended coral chronology or 
to fossil specimens for which there are no environmen-
tal records, creating opportunities for paleoecological 
or paleoclimatological reconstruction. Uncertainties 
associated with miSSing or pooriy defined bands [10, 
16] may be minimized through techniques of pattern 
matching already developed [33,37,38]. In these 
ways coral information retrieval holds the promise of 
becoming a marine analog of the study of terrestrial 
tree-ring series. 
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Hermatypic coral growth 
banding as environmental recorder 
STUDY of incremental banding in coral skeletons was 
initiated by Ma' and later extended by Wells' and others'. 
More recently, discrete annual banding in the skeletons of 
certain hermatypic corals" '.' has been described. Here we 
present an analysis of annual band width measurements 
from Bermuda corals which relates, through regression 
techniques, coral band time series to air temperature and 
air pressure variations. Our results indicate that coral 
bands record important aspects of their environment and 
therefore become useful where reconstruction of palaeo-
climatic variables is of interest. Specifically the coral time 
series may be used as a palaeotemperature indicator or, 
when coupled with relatively well established palaeo-
temperatures, for palaeo barometric pressure determinations. 
Derived series of otherwise unobtainable palaeovariables 
are important not only for work on coral physiology, but 
also for construction and testing of climatic models; in 
this later instance information on palaeopressure is par-
ticularly desirable, 
We chose Bermuda as a study area for a variety of 
reasons. Previous work' had revealed annual banding in 
the skeletons of the genus Dip/oria. correlations among 
individual coral heads, and low growth rates which allowed 
a large number of-years to be recorded within a small 
coral. Geographically, Bermuda is at the northern limit 
of hermatypic coral distribution, providing an ideal site 
for the study of limiting factors of growth and for the moni-
toring of long term climatic changes. Because of Bermuda's 
near mid-oceanic position, the reconstruction of any 
climate variables at this site is of intrinsic meteorological 
interest. 
Between May and June, 1973, 40 specimens of the brain 
coral Diploria species, ranging from 10 to 40 em in height 
were collected in 2-5 m of water at various locations off 
the south and east shore of Bermuda (Spanish rock to the 
east of St Catherine's point). Specimen preparation and 
method of band measurement are described in Dodge and 
Thomson'. Briefly, coral sections were obtained and X 
radiographed to reveal annual bands. Six specimens were 
rejected because of small size « 23 measurable bands), 
two because of non-hemispherical shape and heavy erosion 
by borers, two because of unclear annual bands and three 
because of faulty sectioning. Band widths for the 27 
retained samples were measured and summarised into 
whole coral series in index form1 , which were then com-
bined into a master chronology. Since banding patterns 
betwee~ individual heads were similar, summarising all 
corals mto a master series maximised common variability 
yet minimised random and individual variations. Although 
measurable bands extended to the year 1900 AD in some 
corals, the number of individuals included in the chrono-
logy drop out at older times. To maintain the sampling 
standard deviation within a factor of 2 of the best sampled 
years, the series used in the regression analysis was ter-
minated in 1905. 
The choice of physical variables for comparison with 
the growth series was a compromise between availability 
?f long records and known relationship to variables affect-
109 corals (including water temperature, light, nutrition). 
Bermuda maximum air temperature' (1891-1966) and air 
pressure' (1880-1952) were considered the best available 
reflections of these influences. Water temperature is known 
to be well approximated by the former as shown by good 
agreement with short term recorded data (from the Ber-
muda Biological station, St George's, West Bermuda) and 
negligible island effect on surrounding climate', while light 
levels are hypothesised to be correlated with high pressure 
-which presumably makes for good weather and sunny 
days. 
A 13-yr running average was applied to each series (Fig. 
la-c) to reduce the importance of poorly known short 
term coral growth dynamics'·, remove uncertainty in exact 
seasonal placement of band boundaries"", and enhance 
long term climate fluctuations and coral response while 
minimising more random short term events. The overlap 
requirement for the three time series and the averaging 
procedure (which required dropping of six points at the 
ends) gave a 36-yr regression period (1946-1 I). When the 
coral band width chronology (C(t)) is regressed against 
maximal air temperature (T(t» and air pressure (P(t» 
(each series in index form), the result is 
C(t)= -6.1 I T(t)+3. 12P(t)+3.91 
(significant by F test beyond the 0.01 level). The s.e. for 
the regression coefficient are 0.48 and 0.43 respectively. 
The multiple correlation coefficient r=0.938 (significantly 
different from zero beyond om level), so that the two 
variables explain 88~b of the coral variance. The incre-
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Fig. 1 a-c, Bermuda coral and climate time series smoothed by 
l3·yr running average. Data are presented as index values (each 
datum as a percentage of the particular series mean). The dashed 
line ;n Fig. la represents the coral series as reconstructed from 
the regr~:ion equation. Mean coral band width = 0.326 cm; 
mean maximum air temperature = 23.7 cC; mean air pressure 
= 18.7 mbar (+ 1,000 mbar) at sea level. d, From the data of 
Dansgaard et al. l & Greenland temperature smoothed by 10 yr 
(top) and 30 yr (bottom) low pass digital filter. Climate changes 
are not simultaneous on the .west coast (heavy line) and east 
coast (thin line), 
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mental contributions are 68% and 20% respectively. 
Figure la shows the coral series used in the regression 
and the coral series as reconstructed from the above 
equation. The fit, while not perfect, is remarkably good and 
comparable in precision ~ith fits .of weather". ~nd ~ther'3 
data obtained from tree-rIng studies. The posItive sign of 
the pressure coefficient reflects the expected relation of 
the corals to sunlight. The negative temperature coefficient, 
indicates increased growth (over the long run) during 
periods of lower than average water temperature. Although 
at first surprising, this becomes reasonable in the light of 
increased nutrient availability to corals during annual cold 
water overturn events". The two coefficients thus offer 
a possible partial explanation of Bermuda coral growth: 
a negative relation to water temperature, which is actually 
a positive response to nutrient supply, and a positive 
relation to pressure, which may indicate a positive response 
to sunlight. 
While the above results are useful in coral physiology 
studies, we would like to emphasise their utility in climate 
research where it is necessary to rely on historical weather 
records, often limited in extent, and where the introduction 
of information about additional climate variables or 
additional spatial locations would be particularly desirable. 
Fortuitous agreement can never be strictly excluded without 
a detailed causal model of coral-climate interactions; how-
ever, the above results are statistically highly significant by 
conventional standards"· 13 , and so offer the possibility of 
reconstructing additional palaeoclimatic variables from a 
variety of shallow oceanic locations. Since Bermuda maxi-
mum air temperature variations correspond well to global 
temperature variations" (see Fig. Id), and since global 
palaeotemperatures are becoming increasingly common and 
refined through oxygen isotope and palaeontological data, 
a long coral growth series may be used to obtain other 
imp:>rtant variables, in particular palaeo barometric pressure. 
This information becomes available in oceanic areas where 
other biological sensors (for example tree rings) are not 
available. The length of the chronology of band widths may 
be greatly extended in time by sampling larger coral heads 
on the Bermuda platform and by cross-dating older fossilised 
heads which compose the reef framework18• 
Elsewhere long series of coral bands may be obtained at 
various past intervals (for example raised Pleistocene reefs) 
where, although overlap with the recent data may be 
impossible, fluctuations of past climate may be recon-
structed. In addition to their intrinsic value, long series of 
palaeovariables or their variations are potentially useful 
to meteorologists and climatologists who wish to incorporate 
boundary conditions for starting and running models or to 
test or verify models by comparing model prediction with 
reconstructed data. 
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CLIMATIC IMPLICATIONS OF BARBADOS CORAL GROWTH 
Richard E. Dodge, Karl K. Turekian, and J. Rimas Vai~nys 
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New Haven, Connecticut 06520 
ABSTRACT 
Results from 4 coral growth band analysi~ utilizing samples of H. annularis from the Recent 
Barbados reef and from three fossil raised reefs (Barbados I, II, and III dated at 82,000, 105,000, 
and 125,000 yrs. B.P.) indicate that in the Barbados II collection both average band width and vari-
ability were lower than in the other samples. We suggest the climate during formation of the 105,000 
yrs. B.P. reef was signifcantly different than that of the present. 
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CLIMATIC IMPLICATIONS OF BARBADOS CORAL GROWTH 
Richard E. Dodge, Karl K. Turekian, and J. Rimas Vaisnys 
Introduction 
This paper presents the results of a coral 
growth band analysis and these results suggest 
that the climate during the time of formation of 
the 105,000 yrs. B.P. raised reef in Barbados 
was significantly different from that of the 
present. Coral skeletons have been demonstrated 
to record a variety of information about the en-
vironment in which they are growing (1), (2), 
(3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9). The major 
controls of coral growth are light intensity, 
ambient temperature, nutrient supply, and the 
&fect of toxic substances or excess detritus. In 
some cases the record of such controls are being 
unravelled from the study of living corals (7), 
(8), (10), (11), (12). There are risks in pro-
ceeding from the comparative terra cognita of the 
recent past to the great unknown of the glacial 
ages but it is in just such extensions that en-, , 
vironmental controls over time on the Earth s 
surface can be understood. In this spirit we 
have undertaken a study of the growth bands of 
fossil corals from Barbados where three maj or 
high sea stands with attendant coral reef devel-
opment have been recognized and dated (13), (14). 
We ask the question: how different were the 
various warm periods of the past in their influ-
ences on the growth history of corals in the 
reef complexes of that time? 
The approach to the question was motivated 
by the following considerations. The development 
of climate with time may be described at the most 
detailed level by equations governing the behav-
ior of meteorological variables as functions of 
space and time; less detailed descriptions could 
be obtained by various degrees of spatial aver-
aging; for the description of climate, rather 
than weather, it makes sense to do time averaging 
as well. The resulting equations involve not 
only mean values of the variables, but higher 
~ments of various distributions. Thus it ap-
pears both worthwhile and reasonable to attempt 
not only an assessment of the averages but also 
of the fluctuations in climatic variables as well. 
Collection procedure 
Recent living specimens of Montastrea 
mmularis (all columnar type growth form) were 
collected in less than 4 meters of water frolL the 
reef off Bellairs Institute, Holetown, Barbados 
in July, 1974. SpeCimens of fossil ~. annularis 
were collected from localities in each of three 
raised reefs on the coral cap of Barbados (Bar-
badoS'I, II, and III) dated at approximately 
82,000, 105,000 and 125,000 yrs. B.P. (13), (14). 
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This paper will only deal with fossils having the 
same general reef crest zone. The one exception 
is that while corals from the Barbados III ter-
race (125,000 yrs. B.P.) were unquestionably co-
lumnar in form, their zone of collection was in 
the M. annularis head or buttress region (below 
Acropora palmata and!. cervicornis zones) and 
consequently were probably not reef crest or near 
reef crest residents, as were the corals from the 
other collections. Until the iufluence of depth 
on growth rate is fully understood, results from 
this sample should be interpreted cautiously. 
Methods 
After collection, corals were sectioned with 
a diamond bit rock saw to obtain slabs containing 
the point of highest relief on the living or 
formerly living growth surface and the nearest 
approximation to the point of colony origin. 
These rough slabs were resectioned to uniform 
parallel sections approximately .5 cm in thick-
ness, and X-radiographed on Kodak AA Industrial 
X-ray film. The X-radiograph negatives were 
printed onto photographic paper (Fig, 1) 
and band widths were measured aions--one 
BARBADOS 
-I~m. 
M. gnnylgrjs 
82,000 yrs. BP_ 
-I em. 
Figure 1 - X-radiograph positives of a Recent 
and fossil~. annularis. 
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or two transect lines drawn normal to former 
growth surfaces, (approximately parallel to cor-
allites) and along the estimated axis of maximum 
growth. The width of an annual cycle was deter-
mned as the linear distance between consecutive 
top edges of high density band portions. That 
certain hermatypic corals record annual density 
variations in their skeletons has been firmly 
established (1), (2), (12), (15), (16). 
Results 
The average band width (growth rate) for 
samples are plotted in the upper part of Fig. 2. 
"n" inclicates the number of different band widths 
measured, each sample consisting of several 
corals. Length of the bar gives the 95% confi-
dence limit under the assumption of normality to 
be discussed shortly. The average value of the 
growth rate was clearly lower in the 105,000 yrs. 
B.P. sample that at present (by t test (17) these 
two averages differ significantly at the .001 
level), or for that matter than the other raised 
reef samples (significant by t test at least at 
. the .01 level). 
To assess variability, a root mean square 
variability, v ,_was defined by the equation: 
2 n 2 
v • i~l(xi-A) /n 
where l!J. is the ith band width and A is the av-
erage band width for the sample. Results for 
each sample are plotted in the lower part of Fig. 
2. The sample size, n, is the same as for the 
upper graph and the lengths of the bars indicate 
the 95% confidence limits. As evident from the 
~aph, the variability of the 105,000 yrs. B.P. 
sample was clearly lower than that of the Recent 
or other collections (by F test (18) at least at 
the .05 level). The same conclusions about 
change in variability with time are reached if 
index variability (i. e., variabili ty normalized 
to the average band width of each coral in the 
sample) is used, or if individual coral records 
are filtered appropriately before computation. 
To demonstrate in more detail the differ-
ences between samples of the Recent and the 105, 
000 yrs. B.P. as well as to indicate the extent 
to which assumptions used in the Significance 
tests are met, we present Fig. 3. This diagram 
shows a plot on probability paper of the cumula-
tive frequency band width distribution for the 
Recent (small dots) and for the 105, 000 yrs. B. P • 
(large dots) samples. The two distributions have 
different means and standard deviations and can 
be apprOximated by two different straight lines. 
Discussion 
Barbados is the "type section" of the record 
of several high sea stands in the pre-Wisconsin 
interglacial. Of the three such stands, marked 
by the coral terraces sampled .md analyzed in 
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Figure 2 - Upper: Average band width of each 
sample; Lower: Variability of each sample as de-
fined in the text. Length of the bars is the 95% 
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this study, the one with coral growth character-
istics most clearly different from that of the 
contemporary high sea stand is the 105,000 yrs. 
BoP. terrace (Barbados II). The corals from this 
level indicate both a distinctly smaller vari-
ability and a thinner average band thickness than 
the present. Our assumed environmental model is 
that the environmental system responds on a time 
scale shorter than our sampling interval, so that 
each point is essentially an independent measure 
of the environment at the time indicated. The 
oost important fact about Barbados II vis-i-vis 
the samples from the other stands is that the 
coral record implies both that the environment 
lias less conducive to coral growth and that the 
environmental variability was smaller at that 
time. 
As mentioned in the introduction, there are 
several primary controls of coral growth: light, 
water temperature, nutrition, and turbidity. The 
relative proportions of each, however, have yet 
to be identified directly in Barbados where we 
were fcrther hampered by the unavailability of 
appropriate weather records. Nevertheless to the 
extent that one assumes Barbados coral response 
to the e:tvironment is analogous to that of pre-
viously reported dorals (1. e., climatically con-
tro1led (10), (11), (12», the results reported 
here can be given a more specific climatic inter-
pretation. 
We exclude the possibility of an increased 
sediment turbidity at Barbados II, as a cause, 
since all the corals are from the fore-reef, a 
zone fairly clear of resuspended sediment. We 
are thus left with the remaining three parameters 
known to influence coral growth: water tempera-
ture, light intensity, and nutrient supply. 
Temperature does not appear to be the 
critical parameter. Comparison of oxygen iso-
tope data on planktonic foraminifera for an equa-
torial Pacific core (V28-238 (19» with a Carib-
bean core (P6304-8 (20» show that both Barbados 
I and II were times of cooler surface water than 
either the present or Barbados III in the Carib-
bean region. Because samples from the Recent, 
Barbados I and III all show the same coral 
growth thickness and variability, it does not 
seem likely that ambient surface ocean tempera-
ture was a critical parameter in influencing the 
growth of the Barbados II corals. In addition, 
recorded time series of Barbados air temperature 
(admittedly a function of both sun intensity and 
water temperature due to the island effect on 
air temperature) revealed no significant cor-
relation when compared to combined time series 
of annual b:md widths of the recent corals. 
The role of light intensity as a critical 
parameter is less clear cut. It the Recent is 
assumed to be effectively a time of peak North-
ern Hemisphere summer insolation, as has been 
d~tstrated for the times of Barbados I, II, 
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and III (13), (14), relative insolation peak 
heights and the coral data show similar trends. 
Lowest peak insolation was received during the 
105,000 yrs. B.P. Barbados II time and it is this 
sample which shows lowest average band width and 
variability. On the other hand contemporary 
measurements of sunlight in Barbados (the signif-
icance of which must be qualified because of the 
considerable distance from recording station to 
collection site) show no correlation with con-
temporary coral band thickness variations from 
year to year in the sampled ~. annularis. The 
interpretation is further complicated by local 
or global meteorological considerations (eg., 
cloud cover, wave strength, etc.) for which we 
lack data. 
Although we have no direct way of assessing 
nutrient supply rates in the past, it is pos-
sible that these were both more subdued and con-
stant during Barbados II than during the other 
warm periods. A study of contemporary Bermuda 
coral bands (10), (11) indicated that as surface 
temperature decreases ov~r the long run, the 
growth rate of corals increases. The decrease 
in temperature is ascribed to greater upwelling 
in the Sargasso Sea thus resulting in greater 
nutrient supply. In Bermuda, which is in a mar-
ginal coral growth latitude, this nutrient ef-
fect can be observed on a seasonal basis (21). 
In Barbados strong seasonal effects are lacking 
(22) but the possibility of small yearly 
changes in nutrient supply can not be excluded. 
If nutrient supply were to control Barbados 
coral growth, the coral patterns of Barbados II 
would imply a stable, stratified surface ocean 
persisting over considerable periods of time. 
This would probably have to be a local effect 
since if it were Caribbean-wide, it would have 
been reflected in warmer surface water in the 
planktonic foramillli~ra than is actually found. 
The above discussion has attempted to as-
sociate coral growth rates with a single domi-
nant variable. The possibility that several 
variables are about equally influential can not 
be analyzed because of limited data at this time. 
Clearly more research on the relation between 
coral growth and environmental influences in the 
recent and more extensive sampling 1n the fossil 
record will be necessary before reliable extrap-
olations to the past are to be made. 
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Coral populations and growth patterns: Responses to 
sedimentation and turbidity associated with dredging 
by Richard E. Dodge1 and J. Rimas Vaisnysl 
ABSTRACT 
Analysis of coral growtlt patterns and populations in Bennuda reveals that living coral abun-
dance on the reefs of Castle Harbor. a location where extensive dredging occurred during 1941-
1943, is much reduced in comparison to external North-South reefs. Dead corals, sampled in 
the harbor, have skeletal patterns of growth which are similar and which show a marked de-
cline in growth for several years prior to death. For the brain coral genus Diploria. both D. 
strigosa and D. labyrinthi/ormis are fairly evenly represented on contemporary North-South 
reefs and in the assemblages of dead corals from Castle Harbor, while D. labyrinthi/ormis, a 
species demonstrably more capable of rejecting accumulated sediment. is the predominant 
living fonn inside the harbor. Age distributions of Castle Harbor living corals exhibit no mem-
bers older than approximately 60 years and show abruptly decreasing numbers of individuals 
in the older age classes. The North-South living, and Castle Harbor dead corals show a lon-
gevity of at least 250 years and a gradual decrease in the numbers of individuals from younger 
to older age classes. This evidence, coupled with infonnation on the effects of sedimentation on 
corals, suggests that the process of dredging and its aftereffects created catastrophically detri-
mental conditions for the Castle Harbor coral population and produced mass coral mortality. 
1. Iofrodoc:tion 
Among the important factors determining coral abundance, growth, and distribu-
tion is sedimentation. The importance of this parameter for coral ecology, particu-
larly-in relation to man's activities, is still not completely understood. In this paper 
we examine the influences of a large scale sediment producing event on coral growth 
and coral populations. We first review and examine the expected response of corals 
to sedimentation and turbidity; while it is clear that increased sedimentation has a 
deleterious effect, quantitative data on individual and population responses are not 
generally or readily available. We next present a study of Bermuda corals from 
undisturbed reefs and from reefs in an area where extensive dredging occurred some 
35 years ago. Our analysis involves comparison of coral abundance, species dis-
tribution, growth patterns, and age distribution of both living and dead coral assem-
blages between the two areas. Our results indicate the effect of the sedimentation/ 
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turbidity event associated with' dredging has had important ecological consequences 
to the corals in the affected area and that only partial recovery of the population is 
evident at present. 
2. The effects (observed and expected) of sedimentation and turbidity on corals 
a. Individual effects. Most corals can withstand a low sediment supply to the living 
surface; very high sedimentation rate, however, is lethal (Marshall and Orr, 1931; 
Mayer, 1918; Edmonson, 1928). Dodge et al. (1974) and Aller and Dodge (1974) 
found the growth rate of the hennatypic coral Montastrea annularis to be low in 
areas of high resuspension of bottom sediments. Apparently, at least for some corals, 
sedimentation affects growth rate. Many species have an ability to remove sediment 
which has fallen on their tissues. Yonge (1931) has discussed a coral's ability to 
clear itself of sand. Hubbard and Pocock (1972) have provided infonnation on the 
efficiency of various corals at removing different size classes of sediment and have 
ranked species according to their sediment rejection capacity. Bak and Elgershuizen 
(1976) have compared the rejection of clean and oil-soaked sediment by various 
Caribbean corals and present maximum and minimum species dependent rejection 
rates. 
Sedimentation and turbidity (either naturally occurring or man-induced) are 
detrimental to corals for a variety of reasons. Hennatypic corals are dependent to 
a certain extent on light for their growth and well-being. Turbidity, as a result of 
light scattering from sediment particles in the water column, reduces illumination 
and hence a vital source of energy. In addition, rejection of sediment particles by a 
coral requires time and energy which could otherwise be used for food capture, 
growth, skeletal repair, or reproduction. The efficiency of the removal process, at 
least for hemispherical corals, is expected to depend on coral size. Corals remove 
coarse sediment particles by distension of the coenosarc with water, thus allowing 
sediment to slough off. Small grains are removed by direct ciliary action (Hubbard 
and Pocock, 1972). Both processes require an expenditure of energy. Neither 
Hubbard and Pocock (1972) nor Bak and Elgersbuizen (1976) report coordinated 
transport of sediments by the shortest route from point of impact to edge. Observa-
tion of motion picture films of Hubbard and Pocock's experimental corals and some 
direct observations in aquaria show no directional routing of the sediment and sug-
gest that the sediment removal process can be approximated as a random walk. On 
small or young corals a random walk rejection procedure would be efficient, be-
cause hemispherical type corals with a small radius would have a high chance of 
quickly removing particles. In larger and older corals, however, this type of mecha-
nism for sediment rejection would require disproportionately more energy (VaiSnys, 
Dodge and Shadle, in preparation). These considerations help explain not only why 
growth would be lowered willi increase in sedimentation rate (as the coral puts 
more energy into sediment rejection) but also why larger and hence older corals 
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would have a lower chance of survival than smaller and hence younger ones. Yonge 
(1936) discussed apparently coordinated sediment removal for Manicina areolata, 
which is, however, a species highly adapted for unattached life in a high sedimenta-
tion and sediment resuspension environment. 
b. Population effects. Some evidence indicates that high turbidity and sedimentation 
act to decrease coral abundance, alter growth fonns to a more branching habit, and 
decrease species diversity. Roy and Smith (1971) found that while very turbid water 
did not prohibit the presence of corals in Panning Lagoon, coral coverage was de-
creased in comparison with a clear water area. In addition ramose corals were 
found to be more abundant in the turbid area and diversity was slightly diminished. 
Loya (1976) found significantly lower coral species diversity on a Puerto Rico reef 
which he suggested was caused by the "major detrimental effects of sedimentation 
and water turbidity in the area." Sedimentation and turbidity effects were also sug-
gested as a possibility to explain the reduced living coral coverage in the area. The 
conclusions of these workers are in agreement with the more qualitative work and 
reviews of Endean (1976) and Stoddart (1969) and suggestions of Johannes (1972, 
1975). 
c. The effects of dredging and other human activities. In light of the above discus-
sion, the effects of dredging and other human sediment and turbidity producing 
acti'Vities are expected to be deleterious to both individual corals and populations 
composed of them. There seems to be a dearth of systematic information and no 
direct studies are readily available. The following expectations are consistent with 
our prior discussion and qualitative reviews given by Endean (1976) and Johannes 
(1972, 1975). Any activity which increases sedimentation and turbidity might 
reasonably lead to decreased growth rate and increased mortality of individual 
corals. Coral populations would be expected to show a decrease in overall abun-
dance, a relative decrease in the number of large corals, and preferential species 
representation corresponding to the rankings of Hubbard and Pocock (1972) or Bak 
and Elgershuizen (1976). As a consequence of a major event such as dredging, 
there might be simultaneous mortality of large numbers of corals, as well as pref-
erential survival of the youngest corals pn:sent at aredging time. 
3. Methods 
a. Study area and collection procedures. The island of Bermuda is situated at the 
northern most Atlantic limit of vigorous hennatypic coral growth. Reef fonnation 
is conspicuous; the reefs are composed of and populated by an abundant coral 
fauna. The most common and abundant species are the brain corals Dip/oria 
strigosa and Diploria /abyrinthiformis. Descriptions of various Bermuda reef en-
vironments and reefs have been provided by Upchurch (1970), Scoffin and Garrett 
(1974), Garrett et 01. (1971), and others. 
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Figure l. Sketch map of the Bermuda platform showing station locations. To the right of the 
hexagon station designation are the station numbers and the numbers of living corals collected 
and used in the age·frequency analysis, respectively. 
Castle Harbor is a semi-enclosed basin located in the northeast portion of Ber-
muda, averages 9 meters in depth, and ranges to as deep as 16 meters. Reefs in the 
harbor lie 1-3 meters below high v.:ater, are shoal-like near shore, and become 
pinnacle or knoll-like toward the harbor center. A detailed description of several of 
these reefs is provided by Frazier (1970). There is a sparse cover of various herma-
typic corals, one of the most common being Diploria spp. We have observed on the 
Castle Harbor reefs abundant, large, rounded boulders which are the skeletons of 
dead corals, usually of the genus Diploria. These heads range up to 1.5 meters in 
height and generally are more numerous, and on the average larger and more ag-
gregated, than living Dip/oria coral heads present in the harbor today. 
One of the reasons for interest in Castle Harbor is the construction of Kindley 
Airfield from 1941-1943 by dredging the harbor. The history of the U.S. Navy 
(now Air Force) base (obtained at base office) reveals that approximately 415 acres 
of land (portions of St. David's Is. and all of Coopers Is. and Long Bird Is. as well 
as numerous smaller nearby islands) formed the nucleus of the base and airfield. 
Dredges were used to break up the bottom of Castle Harbor and the coral (rock) 
and sand were then pumped ashore through pipes floated on pontoons. An estimated 
16-20 million cubic yards of fill were pumped to form the hard packed airfied 
foundation. 
Specimens of Diploria spp. were collected at select(!d stations on the Bermuda 
platform during the period May-June, 1974. Figure 1 shows station locations out-
side Castle Harbor and numbers of usable corals collected at each station. South 
",I, 
i.' .• 
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Figure 2. Sketch map of Castle Harbor, Bermuda showing station locations. Station numbers 
are inside the hexagons. Number of corals collected and used in the age frequency analysis 
are to the right (living) and to the left (dead) of the hexagons. The shaded land area approxi· 
mates the amount of land created by dredging during 1941-1943 for airport construction. 
and East stations (labeled S) were selected as representative points along a continum 
of reef and coral growth. The extreme north station (NR) was located near North 
Rock along the northern reef tracts while station N3 was located at reef knolls in 
the central lagoon (3 Hill Shoals). Figure 2 shows the station locations on major 
patch reefs inside Castle Harbor with appropriate numbers of living and dead 
Diploria spp. collected at each. The shaded land area is an approximation of land 
created by dredging. 
At all stations corals were collected from a 2-5 meter depth range. Whole colonies 
consisting of well-rounded hemispheres were primarily selected. Collection was 
made by one or two snorkle or scuba divers using hammers to dislodge specimens; 
no winches or special lifting equipment were used other than a very occasional rope 
lift to the boat by one man. In general, the plan was to collect at anyone station 
the largest specimens which were revealed by a brief survey of 200-300 square 
meters and which could be manipulated by one or two men. In Castle Harbor, the 
largest living corals wem small enough to be collected. Dead harbor corals, on the 
other hand, were often massive and collection was limited to a much smaller size 
range than was actually present. Further biasing toward small size in the collection 
of dead corals was caused by their frequent aggregation, good cementation, and 
partial burial into the reef framework. Outside the harbor, at North-South stations, 
living Diploria heads were on the average larger and more abundant than living 
Castle Harbor corals. The largest heads present were too large for collection. 
b. Specimen preparation, X-radiography, and measurement procedures. Annual 
'r~ 
1 
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CASTl E HARBOR Qillioria (LIVE) 
Figure 3. X-radiograph positive of living (when collected) specimen of Dip/oria /abrynthi/ormis 
from Castle Harbor, Bermuda showing well developed annual growth bands. 
density bands are present in coral skeletons (Knutson et al., 1972; Dodge and 
Thomson, 1974) and these were used for determination of the age of coral speci-
mens and determination of growth patterns. Coral heads were sectioned with a 
diamond bit rock saw to obtain a 1-2 cm slab which included a plane intersecting 
the midpoint of the coral's base (point of colony origin) and the point of highest 
relief on the growing surface. Thick slabs were resectioned to a uniform thickness 
of approximately .5 em and X-radiographed on Kodak AA X-ray film to reveal 
the density bands. 
Band widths were measured with calipers on each living.specimen X-radiograph 
positive (see Fig. 3) along 2-4 straight line transects drawn parallel to corallites. 
Years were assigned to each annual band (consisting of a high and low density 
couplet) with the uppermost band of each living coral being assigned the year of 
collection. Since most heads were nearly hemispherical, there was no one transect 
whfch exactly conformed to an axis of maximum growth. All transect lines were 
drawn and measured from equivalent portions of the coral head in terms of growth 
rate and in the zone of maximum growth. Often bands near the point of origin of 
the colony were obscured due to poor sectioning, breakage, or bioerosional fea-
tures; however, a birth year could be extrapolated from the general hemispherical 
shape and known growth rate in younger portions. In general this extrapolation 
involved less than 9 years. Only corals with a birth date prior to 1951 were used 
in this study. Approximately 30% of specimens were excluded from analysis due 
to small size, lack of good hemispherical shape, lack of clear banding, or faulty 
sectioning. The average growth pattern of a coral-referred to as a chronology-
was constructed by averaging the measurements on all the transects year by year . 
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CASTLE HARBOR Q!ploria (DEAD) 
Figure 4. X-radiograph positive of dead (when collected) specimen of Dip/oria /abyrilllhi/ormis 
from Castle Harbor, Bermuda showing an abruptly decreasing growth rate toward the sur-
face of death. Note bioerosion at the surface of the coral. 
It is estimated that the assignment of dates to bands is in error by no more than 
± 1 year; to facilitate intercomparisons between corals, each coral chronology time 
series was smoothed by a 3 year moving average. The formula used for the moving 
average is: aJ = (bJ- 1 + bJ + bJ+l)/3 where bk is a raw band width index at year 
k and ak is the moving averaged value for that year. 
Station growth patterns were constructed by averaging the band width chronol-
ogies of all corals at that station year by year. To allow comparison of individuals 
having different long term growth rates, the banding patterns were normalized to 
their lifetime average before constructing the station chronology. 
Dead coral X-radiographs (Fig. 4) were analyzed in similar manner. Growth 
bands were labeled by band formation (i.e. time since birth) rather than absolute 
time since neither date of death nor birth are known. As in the case of the living 
coral chronologies, individual coral chronologies were smoothed by a 3 year moving 
average and normalized to their respective means. Although annual bands were in 
general distinct in the dead corals, the uppermost portion of the heads (surface of 
death) was often obscured. Bioerosion (sponge, worm, and clam borings), epibiont 
growth, and a pronounced lowering of growth rate at the death surface were all 
factors in creating uncertainty in the determination of the uppermost (youngest) 
bands, i.e., those corresponding to the several years immediately prior to death. 
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Figure S. Band width chronologies (time series of band widths, each plotted as index value 
or the percentage of the average coral growth rate) for typical coral colonies at Station 6 in 
Castle Harbor. The station summary or chronology is also shown. This is the average by 
year of coral chronologies at the station. 
Figure 6. Examples of typical station chronologies in Castle Harbor. 
Since for the dead corals the absolute time of formation of the bands is unknown, 
no station chronologies were prepared. 
4. Results 
a. Pattern analysis. Previous work by Dodge and Thomson (1974) and Dodge and 
VaiSnys (1975) indicated, and this study confirms, that contemporary Bermuda 
Diploria cOlaIs record similar patterns of growth from year to year. Figure 5 is an 
example of how typical individual live coral chronologies obtained at Castle Harbor 
Station 6 compare to each other and to the station master chronology. The patterns 
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Figure 7. Chronologies of several representative dead corals from Station 13 in Castle Harbor. 
Yearly growth rates (normalized to the coral mean) are plotted from left to right beginning 
at the band approximately coincident with death. 
of coral growth at a given station are similar. Averaging the corals year by year 
into a station chronology enhances those aspects of the growth response which are 
common to corals of a given area. Figure 6 presents examples of representative 
station chronologies, each composed of 3 or 4 living corals. 
Figure 7 gives typical examples of chronologies of several dead corals from 
Station 13. Annual band widths beginning approximately at the surface of death 
are plotted for each coral from left to right. Although, as mentioned in the methods 
section, there is an uncertainty of several years in the location of the death surface 
and the absolute time of band formation is not independently known, the growth 
patterns seem to have common features. Particularly obvious is the decline in growth 
prior to death which was observed in most Castle Harbor dead corals. The uncer-
'-~" ... -.--~---'-~ !~""""""'-'"...." 
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tainties in dating of the bands make a standard formal statistical analysis not very 
meaningful. It is nevertheless interesting to note that the growth patterns of the dead 
corals represented in Figure 7 give a nonzero, average, pair-wise correlation coeffi-
cient significant at least at the .01 level even when the unsmoothed data are used 
and even when the last seven years of growth are excluded, provided a slight shift 
in the records for best visual match (of at most two years) is allowed. It will be 
remembered that this shift is within the uncertainties discussed in the methods sec-
tion. If the last seven years of growth are included in the comparison, there is a 
distinct common feature in all of the dead coral records and the formal correlation 
is, of course, significantly increased. 
It had originally been expected that an absolute time could be assigned to the 
banding patterns of the dead corals by comparison with the banding patterns of 
living specimens in the harbor which had spanned the dredging event. This, how-
ever, proved impossible due to the general absence of living harbor corals old 
enough to be used for cross-dating purposes. Dendrochronologists typically require 
a minimum of 50 years for cross-dating to be reliable with wood specimens of un-
known age (Fritts, 1972). Chronologies of living corals outside of the harbor, 
although longer, could not be used for this purpose because these corals were re-
sponding to different environmental conditions and did not compare especially well 
to the Castle Harbor living corals. 
b. Species composition and abundance. Collections of living corals were only made 
for the two species of Diploria. Outside the harbor 55 corals were used in the age 
analysis (45 D. strigosa and 10 D. labyrinthiformis). The collections were biased 
toward more D. strigosa since this species was frequently able to be dislodged more 
easily from the reef. Qualitative observations suggest that Diploria spp. compositions 
at the South stations are approximately 60-70% D. strigosa and 30-40% D. laby-
Tinthiformis; the more northern sites had the two species in roughly equal propor-
tions. Inside Castle Harbor 45 specimens of D. labyrinthiformis were collected. 
Observations indicated virtually no D. strigosa living in the harbor older than about 
1 S- years and these were rare. 
Of the 51 dead specimens collected in Castle Harbor, 43 were D.labyrinthiformis, 
7 were D. strigosa and 1 was Steplranocoenia michilini. Species identification of the 
dead corals was usually impossible until after collection and it is thus expected that 
species composition of the collected corals is representative of the dead corals in 
that age (size) range. 
Qualitative observations of livirlg corals indicate that both species of Diploria 
corals on reef areas outside Caslle Harbor are both more abundant and have 
greater coverage tllan those on reefs in the harbor. Other workers (Frazier, 1970; 
Johannes, 1972, 1975) have made similar observations. We estimate the proportion 
of easily recognizable dead corals to living ones in Castle Harbor to be at least a 
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Figure 8. Age distribution of collected corals for the various sites. The inset for each diagram 
describes our best estimates of the efficiency of collecting corals at each site. Collection effi-
ciency at all ages not indicated by the curve is zero. We estimate the shape of the curves is 
mon: accurate than the absolute numerical assignment to colIection efficiency. 
factor of 10, whereas readily observable dead corals at the North-South sites are 
estimated to make up at most 10% of the living coral population. 
c. Age-distributions of collected corals. Figure 8 presents the age distributions of 
the collected corals for North-South, Castle Harbor live, and Castle Harbor dead 
corals. Included for each site is an inset which describes our best estimate of the 
collection efficiency. The estimate of absolute collection efficiency is more uncertain 
than the estimate of the relative collection efficiency given by the shape of the 
curves. As previously mentioned in the Methods section, for the North-South sta-
tions collection was directed toward obtaining the largest possible specimens at any 
given station. Due to time available underwater with snorkle and actual site varia-
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Figure 9. Observed age distributions divided by the collection efficiencies at each site. The 
smooth curves are those of stable age distributions and are described in the text. 
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corals we observed specimens ranging to heights in excess of 1 meter or approxi-
mately 250-350 years old. Johannes (1972) also reports observation of large dead 
corals in the harbor. Frazier (1970) has reported the presence of Diploria heads up 
to two meters in height incorporated into the reef framework. 
To make a comparison of the different populations we divide the observed age-
frequency distributions at each site by the associated collection efficiency. Figure 9 
presents the results of this calculation. It is important to note that the uncertainty 
associated with the calculated histograms will vary inversely with the actual number 
of specimens collected at any given age. In the figure we also show stable age dis-
tributions often used in simple population models, specifically those which may be 
represented by the equation: 
e-r"(1-e- r ) 
n" = N 1-e-r>. (Cole, 1954) . 
}.. is the longevity, r is the iD.trinsic rate of natural increase (given by the difference 
between instantaneous birth and death rates), and n", is the number of individuals 
aged between x and x+ 1 years. N is the total number in the whole population. The 
values of r and }.. for the curves of Figure 9 were chosen so that the curves approxi-
mate the observed age histograms (corrected for collection efficiency) and reflect 
the presence of old corals which were observed but not collected. 
s. Conclusions 
There is a striking difference in the appearance of living coral population age 
tions, corals of varying ages were included in the collection. Slightly more collection structures inside and outside the harbor, or for that matter between the living harbor 
emphasis was placed on older corals in the 23-93 year collection range. For the coral population today as compared to that which was once living there. The low r 
Castle Harbor live corals, as with other sites, collection was concentrated in the (estimated to be about .025) and large}.. (estimated at 250 years) for tee North-
oldest age ranges and our collection efficiency was somewhat lower in the younger South living and Castle Harbor dead corals suggests a stable, long lived, steady 
age classes of the collection. Ages of the Castle Harbor dead corals are more biased state population distribution. The relatively greater r (estimated at .08) in the Castle 
toward younger values by collection limitations. Dead coral skeletons were fre- Harbor live population as compared to the others probably indicates a population 
quently extensively bioeroded, had rough edges, and were partially cemented into in the phase of high recruitment and possible repopulation; the low}.. (estimated at 
the 1'eef frame or extensively aggregated. All of these factors acted to decrease the about 60 years) indicates an event occurring }.. or less years ago that wiped out 
ages of physically manipulatable and hence collectable corals. many of the then existing corals. These conclusions are further strengthened by our 
While for corals older than approximately 90 years the collection efficiency was observations mentioned in the previous sections that the density of living corals in 
essentially zero, observations were taken at each site which gave information on that Castle Harbor is less than for external sites, and also that the proportion of living 
part of the coral population. In the North-South areas large living specimens were to dead corals in the harbor is much less than for those same external reefs. 
observed on the reefs (uncollectable due to their size) in dimensions equivalent to The event which so disturbed the Castle Harbor corals must have been harbor-
ages of 250-300 years. (Vertical growth rates of Bermuda corals are about .35cm/ wide since all stations were affected; on the other hand it must have been confined 
yr.; Dodge and Vaisnys, ms. in preparation). These observations are supported to the harbor since outside corals were apparently unaffected. The most likely event 
by those of Scoffin and Garrett (1974) who report Dipioria heads up to a meter which could have produced these manifestations is the dredging of the harbor be-
in height on the North reefs. For the Castle Harbor live corals our observations ginning in 1941 for airfield construction. The date when dredging began is shown 
~rev~ed no li~g corals larger than those collected. For the Castle Harbor dead in Figure 8 and it may be noted that corals which survived the event were never .. DWe'" I' ""'.. J~ ,-
I 
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older than 20 years at dredging time and in general much younger. As discussed 
earlier the deleterious effects of increased sedimentation should be disproportionately 
more severe for larger and hence older corals. The observations suggest that the 
corals greater than approximately 10 cm in height could not survive the increase in 
sedimentation associated with dredging. 
Our data on species distributions offers support that dredging was the event in 
question. Hubbard and Pocock (1972) report that D. labyrinthiformis is more 
capable at removing particles in the fine sand to granules range than D. strigosa. In 
an event of increased and prolonged sedimentation associated with the dredging 
itself, and possible resuspension aftereffects, D. labyrinthilormis would be expected 
to be the better competitor. We find both sp~cies are well represented in living form 
on reefs external to Castle Harbor, while D. labyrinthi/ormis is clearly dominant as 
the living member of the genus inside the harbor. This was not the case in the past 
in Castle Harbor wherp, we find D. strigosa to be present in the dead coral popula-
tion and relatively abundant. In addition a large (approximately 56 year old) speci-
men of Stephanocoenia michilini was present in the dead coral collection. This is 
notable because of the extreme scarcity and small size of live colonies of this species 
in the harbor today, whereas it is reported living in sizes up to a meter in height on 
external reefs (Scoffin and Garrett, 1974). 
The analysis of growth patterns offers further corroboration of the above conclu-
sions and also provides information about the resronse of individual corals to the 
disturbance. The marked decline in growth prior to death in the dead corals is 
presumably indicative of the length of the death pr' lCess. In many cases the decline 
is longer than the actual duration of dredging. One possible explanation is that the 
active dredging is followed by a period of higher than normal turbidity and resus-
pension lasting for a number of years due to the destabilization of the bottom and 
disruption of bottom fauna. Thus even if the high turbidity and sedimentation ac-
companying the active dredging process does not cause sudden death, the hig.i.er 
sedimentation and turbidity following the event may create such stressful (but 
initially sublethal) conditions that corals do not survive. Jokiel and Coles (1974) 
suggest that coral deaths resulting from heated water effluent continued for several 
years where "exposure to increased thermal loading did not appear to kill (all) the 
corals outright but gradually weakened and eliminated them over a period of time." 
Another possibility is that observed coral behavior is a response to either nutrient 
or sediment supply changes brought about because of altered harbor circulation. 
These considerations show that the effect of man induced sedimentation must be 
weighed against the viability of nearby corals and coral reefs when making environ-
mental decisions. 
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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a procedure by which field observations 
~d theoretical considerations may be combined to produce a probabilistic 
characterization of a population of organisms. A maximum entropy 
formulation is used to generate hypotheses about the populations. Bayesian 
and likelihood techniques are used to evaluate and compare hypotheses 
in light of field observations. The reSUlting quantitative descriptions 
~e it possible to compare populations at different locations or at 
different times. The procedure is used to analyze observations on 
reef-building coral populations in Bermuda waters. It is found that the 
current population in Castle Harbor has been significantly disturbed by 
dredging activity some 35 years ago. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Before it is possible to describe the time development of populations 
of organisms,or to recognize the influence of environmental disturbances 
on such populations, an unambiguous characterization of the population 
itself is necessary. It is not easy to achieve such a characterization for 
natural populations under field study conditions. The planning of 
observations is frequently made difficult by the lack of a good 
theoretical foundation and the absence of prior knowledge about what can 
~ expected. Important variables may be overlooked, or impossible to obtain, 
when characterizing the site. Sampling is usually variable and often 
incomplete; the sampling procedure often becomes clear only after field work 
is completed. When any collected specimens are studied, in addition to the 
norm~difficulties of characterization, uncertainties are introduced by the 
fact that past histories of the specimens are neither known nor controlled. 
Finally, once results are obtained, deficiencies in available theoretical 
structures, already alluded to, make it difficult both to assess the 
significance of and to generalize from the results. 
A system in which the above problems are particularly acute is that of 
coral populations, where the lack of ecological information has been detailed 
by Connell (1974). Corals are not only important constituents of the reef 
ecosystem but also contribute to the construction, structure, and integrity 
of the reef framework. They also can act as climatic and environmental 
indicators and thus have value for paleoclimatic and paleoecological studies. 
In Bermuda, specifically, reef building corals have shown potential for 
recording historical oceanic climate changes and for indicating the detrimental 
effects of dredging on coral populations. 
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In this paper we present a quantitative procedure for characterizing 
populations of organisms and apply it to coral populations in Bermuda. 
The method integrates, in a self-consistent way, both field observations 
and theoretical considerations. In Section 2 the coral collection and 
measurement procedures are described. Section 3 explains the description 
of populations by probability distributions, generated by a maximum entropy 
approach. Section 4 gives the procedures for comparing hypotheses about 
populations. In Section 5 specific Bermuda coral population data are 
analysized. Finally in Section 6 we examine the influence of dredging on 
coral reef population structure. 
, 
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2. OBSERVATIONS, METHODS, AND COLLECTED DATA 
Hermatypic corals are a major faunal component in the semi-tropical 
to tropical shallow water marine realm. Aside from aesthetic considerations, 
they are valuable for their ability to construct wave resistant reefs. 
In Bermuda the dominant hermatypic corals are the brain corals Diploria 
labHdnthiformis and Diploria strigosa. This genus is not only important 
here in terms of reef ecology but also has been useful in certain 
environmental indicator studies (Dodge and Vaisnys, 1975, 1977 in press). 
Living specimens of both species were collected from selected reef 
stations established at areas along the North and South coasts and in 
Castle Harbor. Dead coral heads, abundantly present in Castle Harbor, 
were also collected. At all stations corals were obtained from no deeper 
than 6 meters and usually in the depth range of 2-5 meters. The age of 
each specimen was determined from annual density bands, revealed by X-radiography 
of medial sections of the skeleton. A more detailed description of collection 
and measurement procedures is given in Dodge and Vaisnys (1977 in press). 
Fig. 1 shows the age-distribution of collected corals for the Castle 
Harbor live, North-South, and Castle Harbor dead sites (hereafter also 
designated as CHL, NS, and CHD res~ectively). In each case the number of 
collected corals, ck ' in the kth age class is shown, where the kth age class 
includes all specimens having ages between k and k+l years. Included for 
each case is' an inset giving the age specific collection efficiency,vk • 
The estimate of the relative collection efficiency, given by the shape of 
the curves, is more certain than the absolute collection efficiency values. 
In each population the collection efficiency for corals older tllan approximately 
90 years was zero; however, visual observations at each site gave information 
about the presence and abundance of large corals, overall coral abundance, 
density, species composition, etc. 
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3. HYPOTHESES: MAXIMUM ENTROPY PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS 
The number-age observations of Fig. 1 are typical of the sorts of data 
that can be obtained. As such, however, they are not directly useful. 
What is desired is a quantitative description of the coral reef population 
from which the collection was made; i.e., we are interested in hypotheses 
about reef populations. 
Because the sampling from the population is probabilistic and because 
reef system inputs, responses, and states are incompletely known, 
probabilistic hypotheses are appropriate. For our particular case, where 
the number-age structure of the coral population is of interest, a site 
may be described by giving the probability of finding some stated number of 
corals in certain specified age classes. This is done by constructing a 
probability distribution which gives the probability that the site contains 
nO corals of the Oth age class, nl corals of the 1st age class, .•• , and 
finally nA_l corals of the A-I age class. This description is denoted by 
p(nO,nl , ••• , nA_I ) , and will be abbreviated as p(~). A is the maximum 
longevity of the corals in the population. Such a probability distribution, 
describing the age-structure of the reef, is clearly a hypothesis about the 
reef population and in the following we will use these terms interchangeably. 
In this section we describe a method for generating such probability 
distributions systematically and for incorporating background information in 
the description. 
A systematic way of generating probability distributions,i.e., hypotheses, 
is provided by the maximum entropy principle. It has been shown that the 
negative entropy of a probability distribution is a measure of the amount 
of information required to specify the distribution. (Cox, 1961; Tribus, 1969). 
Thus aaong the distributionswbich are consistent with available information 
~ stated assumptions, the one 
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which has the highest entropy will be the only one that requires no 
additional information for its specification. The maximum entropy approach 
is attractive because it allows us to choose distribution functions in 
such a way that they are automatically consistent not only with the specific 
observations but also with the background or prior information 
~d assumptions being made about the system in question. 
For our coral reef populations we will then work with a probability 
distribution, pen), which is to be chosen so that the entropy, S=-~p(~) In p(~) 
is a maximum and pen) is normalized (Ep(n) = 1.) and also satisfies any 
- n -
constraints provided by any background information and assumptions. E is 
n 
shorthand for the A fold sum over the permitted ~'s, each sum running from 
o to infinity. It is possible to take the attitude that we have no relevant 
information as background or prior knowledge. In such a case maximum entropy 
~nsiderations, without additional constraints, would lead to a broad 
distribution which makes all events equally probable. The assumption that 
nothing more is known about corals would seem to be too pessimistic. While it 
may be too much to expect very detailed statements about a specific reef 
before observations are made, especially in the absence of detailed information 
on the biology of coral life history processes or environmental changes, 
we feel that certain features of population age distributions are understood. 
This knowledge is reflected both in simple models which describe average 
population behaviour and in accepted generalizations about life history traits 
of other organisms (Cole, 1954). Much of this ba~kground informationwhich.1s useful 
in describing coral reef populations can be stated, at least to a first 
approximation, by saying that the average number of individuals va~ie~ with age 
in a certain specified manner. If the variation in the average number of corals 
with age class k is denoted by the function f(k), then the probability 
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distribution function will have to satisfy the restriction f(k) = ~ ~ pen) 
for each age class. The probability distribution which has the highest 
entropy and which also satisfies this additional restraint, representing 
the background information, may be found by the method of Lagrange mUltipliers 
(~ldebrand,1965): the desired probability function is the one which maximizes 
A-I 
1= S - (0::-1) (~ p(n»-j~OSj(K nj p(n» the expression: 
where cr, ~' ••• I(3A-l are Lagrange multipliers. 
Differentiating I with respect to a typical probability term, pen'), and 
setting the resulting expression equal to zero, 
A-I 
-in pen') -1 _(0:: -1) j~o Sj 
we obtain the equation 
n' = 0 j 
_cr -E S n 
The desired probability may be expressed as p (n)= e j j j Thus pen) 
(1) 
(2) 
A-I _cr j _0:: -(3 n -1 and e j= (E e j j) 
nj .. 0 
may be written also aSj!Io p(nj ), where p(nj)=e 
-(3 
which has the value of l-e j as a consequence of the normalization restriction. 
The probability of finding a certain number of corals in specific age classes, 
o through A -1, is now defined in terms of the Lagrange multipliers 0:: and (3k. 
These may be determined in principle by substituting the above expression for 
the probability into the constraint equations. Alternatively it is often more 
convenient, in particular in this case, to obtain an expression in which the 
multipliers are eliminated in favor of the value of f(k). By using the above 
expression for p(n), f(k) may be written as: 
-~~ O::k 
f(k) = ~ ~ e I e 
It may be observed that the numerator of this expression is simply minus the 
derivative of the denominator with respect to the multiplier S k; performing 
the summation defining the denominator and the indicated differentiation leads to 
(3k 
f(k) - 1 I (e -1). 
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With the help of this relationship it is possible to express the 
probabilities p(~) in terms of the f(k): 
p(~) • (f(k»~ I ~+l (1 + f(k» 
To proceed further we must make a specific choice for the function 
f(k). In light of present knowledge and our study of the Bermuda 
system, a reasonable form for determining a specific number of corals 
at a given age is: 
f(k) Ie 
-rk 
p A (e 
where p is the coral density (number per square meter), A is the reef area 
covered in square meters, Fk is the fraction of the population aged between 
k and k+l years, r is the intrinsic rate of natural increase (or difference 
(3) 
(4) 
between instantaneous birth and death rates), and A is the maximum longevity of the 
of the organisms in the population, i.e., the age of the oldest possible individual. This 
equation describes populations under steady state conditions, as derived for example 
by Cole (1954), and incorporates the very basics of the birth and death 
processes (i.e.,it is well known that corals are born and that they do die). 
In addition, in an average sense the expression will describe populations 
in many time varying environments, for example when the differences between 
birth rates and death rates are approximately constant or when the individual 
rates vary on either a much shorter or a much longer time scale than the 
longevity. We wish to emphasize that this specific choice for f(k) is being 
~e due to the general paucity of life-history information about corals in 
general and about the Bermuda sites in particular. In these circumstances it 
seems best to begin with the most simple assumptions as long as they are not 
contradicted by available site speciiic information. 
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With the above choice for the number-age function the probabilities 
p(~) are given by: 
-rk A-I -rj nk -rk A-I -rj ~+l p(~)= (p A (e /j~Oe » / (1 + p A (e /j~Oe » . (5) 
Biological considerations and our observations on the Bermuda reefs will 
impose limits to the values of the parameters p, r, and A; these will be 
discussed in detail in Section 4. 
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4. HYPOTHESES: EVALUATION AND COMPARISON 
In the preceeding section we outlined the process by which hypotheses 
may be formulated and described. In this section we introduce propositional 
calculus as a method for relating observations to hypotheses and we discuss 
Bayesian and likelihood methods for comparing and ranking hypotheses. 
While the observations of the collected corals are unambiguous and 
the hypotheses generated in the previous section are well-defined, the 
relationship between the two is complicated by a collection procedure 
which has a varying and age dependent collection efficiency. Because large 
numbers of variables and possibilities are involved, it is desirable to 
proceed in an explicit, st~,pwise fashion. Propositional calculus is a good 
way of clearly stating assumptions, observational data, the relation of 
the final observed results to the collection procedure, and the hypotheses 
as well as other background information. In the subsection to follow we 
explain the construction of a few kinds of basic propositions and define ways 
of relating them to each other. 
A proposition, symbolized by a letter, may be viewed as a statement 
about the corals under consideration. It is convenient to recognize two types 
of propositions: those pertaining to data, and those pertaining to hypotheses. 
An example of a data proposition would be: D = "There are 3 corals in age 1 
class 23 in the Castle Harbor live coral collection." Another might be: D2= 
"There are 2 corals in age class 24 in the Castle Harbor live coral collection." 
A slightly different data proposition would be C1c "25% of the corals present 
00 the inspected Castle Harbor reefs, having ages between and including 23 and 
24 years, were collected." An example of an hypothesis proposition might be: 
H3= "The probability that there exist 10 corals in age class 3 on the Castle 
Harbor reefs is .30." 
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For such descriptions by propositions to be useful, it must be 
possible to combine, transform, and interrelate the propositions. The 
means for accomplishing this is provided by propositional algebra. For 
example, if proposition E corresponds to "There are 3 corals present in 
age class 23 in the Castle Harbor coral collection and 25% of the corals 
present on the inspected Castle Harbor reefs, having ages between and 
including 23 and 24 years, were coHec ted. ", then E may be derived from the 
individual propositions Dl and Cl stated above by: E=Dl·Cl , where the dot 
symbolizes the relation and. The other basic combining relation is ~, 
. denoted by +. For example if G = "There are 3 corals in age class 23 in the 
Castle Harbor live coral collection or there are 2 corals in age class 24 
in the Castle Harbor live coral collection or both.", then G=Dl +D2• For 
the sake of completeness we introduce the negation of a proposition, 
symbolized by - , so that, eg., - Dl=dl • Finally, it is convenient to recall 
the following relationships when more complicated expressions involving 
~d and ~ are encountered: Dl,(D2+Cl)=Dl'D2+Dl'Cl and Dl +(D2'Cl ) = (Dl +D2)· 
(D1+Cl ). The above operations make it possible to describe hypotheses 
conveniently. For example the hypothesis Q: "The probability that there 
exist 15 corals in age class 1 on the Castle Harbor reefs is .20, and the 
probability that there exist 7 corals in age class 2 is .18, and the probability 
that there exist 10 corals in age class 3 is .30, etc.", is conveniently 
expressed as Q=Hl ' H2 • H3 • • •• It will be remembered that, as we have 
described above, a hypothesis is equivalent to a specification of a probability 
distribution. 
It makes sense to assign to certain propositions rational numbers, lying 
between zero and one,which are called probabilities. Thus the probability 
~sociated with proposition Dl is denoted by p(Dl ) , and this expression may be 
interpreted as claiming that the probability that there are 3 corals in age 
cl~s 23 in the Castle Harbor collection is the number p. In sampling situations 
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this number may be given a relative frequency of occurrence interpretation. 
~ce probabilities have been assigned to propositions, say D1 and D2, the 
probability to be associated with the compound event (D1·D2) is given by: 
and with the compound event (D1+D2) it is given by: 
(6) 
(7) 
The term p (D1/D2) is a conditional probability, and indicates the probability 
of Dl when D2 is assumed true· If p(D1/D2)= p(D1), then D2 is said to be 
irrelevant to D1• 
We have briefly summarized the propositional and probability concepts 
necessary for the discussion of the Bermuda coral observations and hypotheses. 
The interested reader should consult Cox (1961) for a more detailed 
description. The numerical propositional and probability assignments applicable 
to our field situation will be given in the next section. 
We now wish to discuss two methods, Bayesian probability (Savage, 1972; Tribus, 
1969) and likelihood procedures (Edwards, 1972), by which hypotheses may be intercompared 
and ranked in light of available data. In the Bayesian approach, probabilities are as-
signed to propositions specifying hypotheses and hypotheses are ranked according to 
these probabilities. Two sets of probabilities for any hypothesis, Hi' are 
involved: p(Hi/x), often referred to as the prior probability, describes the 
status of the hypothesis H in light of the background information specified by 
i 
x, but before the outcome of the pertinent observations on the system are known. 
P(Hi/Dx), often termed the posterior probability, describes the status of the 
hypothesis, Hi' in light of the data arising from the observations which is 
s~olized by the proposition D. Bayes rule relates the two probabilities as 
fallows: 
(8) 
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In practice, it is often of interest to compare some relatively small 
number of competing hypotheses two at a time. The comparison between 
hypotheses HI and H2 is done by taking the ratio of the two posterior 
probabilities: 
[p(Hl /DX)/p(H2/DX)]=[p(Hl /x)/p(H2/X)] [p(D/Hl x)/p(D/H2X )]. 
In the likelihood approach, the likelihood of an hypothesis HI in 
light of the data D and background information x is defined as L(Hi/Dx)= 
k p(D/HiX) where k is a constant of proportionality. Hypotheses of interest 
are compared in terms of the likelihood ratio for pairs of hypotheses: 
(9) 
(10) 
where L(Hl ,H2/x) is the prior likelihood ratio. It may be noted that if the 
ratio of prior hypothesis probabilities is numerically equal to the prior 
likelihood ratio, the Bayesian and likelihood comparisons will be numerically 
the same (though of course the interpretations may differ). Even if the above 
is not the case, the numerical results in both approaches are closely and 
simply related. For this reason the explicit calculations given below are 
done only for the Bayesian approach. 
It should be noted that to proceed with the analysis in any approach 
it is necessary to evaluate the prior hypothesis probabilities, p(Hi/x) , 
or the prior likelihood ratio, L(Hl ,H2/x). The hypotheses we are considering 
have all been generated by a maximum entropy procedure. This procedure, by 
incorporating all relevant background information during the hypothesis 
generation process, makes it possible to assign equal prior probabilities to 
all hypothegcs so gener:lted. For the same reason it is natural to take the 
likelihood ratio for all pairs of such hypotheses to be unity. 
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The evaluation of the terms of the form P(D/Hix) requires a further, 
more detailed, description of the collection procedure and its relation 
to both the final data and the hypotheses. The evaluation is made easier 
by defining certain auxiliary propositions; since later we will be dealing 
~th several populations, these propositions are defined at this time 
more generally than required in the analysis for a single given site. Let 
K: "The kth age class consists of corals having ages between k and k+l years." 
Ck • 
"C corals of the kth age class are contained in the collection." 
,~. k 
'\,~: "~ corals of the kth age class exist at a given reef site." 
w: "Corals are collected independently of one another, with a certain collection 
efficiency which may be age and site dependent." x: "Other information and 
descriptive statements about corals, reefs, populations, environmental 
variables, etc." 
It is also convenient to define explicitly several additional compound 
propositions. D s: "cO corals of age class 0, and cl corals of age class 1, 
and ••• cA- l corals of age class· A-I are contained in the collection." This A-I 
may be expressed more briefly as Ds=CO .Cl .•••• C'_l =kIT C • ,cO 'Cl A ,cA- l =0 k,ck 
Tm: "nO corals of age class 0, and nl corals of age class 1, and ••• n A_l 
A-I 
corals of age class A-I exist on the reef." This may be expressed as: Tm =k~O ~,~. 
It may be noted that a given T is but one possible statement from a set 
m 
of mutually exlusive and exhausive statements so that E P(Tq)=l, where E is q q 
shorthand for 'f ! ... ~ 
n =0 n =0 ncO 
o 1 A-I 
The term p(Ds/HiWX) ,where Hi is some specific 
hypothesis about coral reef populations, may now be evaluated with the help 
of the above auxilIary stateme .. ts. 
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Since E peT )=1, we may regardless of the meaning of n , H., w, and x q q s ~ 
(as long as none are the negation of T ), write E peT /n Hiwx)=l. Multiplying q q q s 
both sides by p (D /H. wx) we obtain: 
s ~ 
p(DS/HiWX) = ~ p(Ds/Hiwx)p(Tq/DsHiwx) 
= E p(D T /Hiwx). q s q 
D =Arr-l C A-I We have already observed that k 0 k and T =kTIO A and hence 
s = ,ck q - -It, ~ 
the last expression may be written as: 
p(D /HiWX) = E p( IT Ck • IT A /HiWX). s q ~ ,~~~,~ 
The terms Ck are independent of one another by statement wand the terms ,~ 
\ are independent 
,~ 
of one another by the nature of the maximum entropy 
h~otheses (equations 2-3).Therefore above A-I thel\expression becomes ~krrO P(Ck,ck·~,~/HiWX). 
Recalling that E is shorthand fo~ a A fold summation and expanding the q 
enclosed term with the help of equation 6 we obtain; 
00 00 
p(D /HiWX)= ~O ~O 
s nO- nr 
00 
••• ~O 
n.~::'l 
A-I 
k~O P(Ck /A. wx)p(A. /Hiwx). 
,ck -~,nk -~,nk 
~ alternate form more convenient for numerical work may be obtained by 
e~anding out the terms and rearranging which gives the result: 
A-I 00 
p(Ds/HiWX)=knO ~~o P(Ck,ck/&\'~ WX)P(~,nk/HiWX). 
The equivalence of the two forms may be demonstrated by expanding each 
e~ression directly and comparing the results. A saving in numerical work may 
be made by noting that the probability of having more corals in the collection 
than exist on the site is zero, so that the expr.ession used in the computations is: 
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The evaluation of this expression for our coral observations in 
Bermuda and for the hypotheses introduced above proceeds as follows. 
The probability of collecting ck corals given there are ~ in existence 
is, in accordance with the proposition w, given by: 
c (~-~) 
P(Ck /~ wx) = [~!/ck! (~-ck)!] [Vk k (l-Vk) ] ,ck ,~ 
where Vk is the age specific coral collection efficiency. The 
term P(~,~/HiWX) is identical to the term p(~) defined by equation (5). 
Combining these results and explicitly indicating that the hypothesis Hi refers 
to a specific choice of A , r, p , we find that 
A-I 00 ck (~-ck)] -rk A-I -rk) uk p(Ds/HA,r,pwx)=k~O ~~Ck[nk!/ck!(~-ck)!][Vk (l-Vk) [p·A·(e /k~Oe ] 
-rk A-I -rk) nk+l 
/[l+p·A·(e /k~O e ] 
~ce terms of this type have been calculated, hypotheses may be evaluated by 
either Bayesian or likelihood methods as discussed above. The amount of 
observational data and the required calculations are sufficiently large so 
that the evaluation of hypotheses about the different sites is best done 
n~rically. This was done by coding the appropriate expressionsin FPRTRAN 
md using an IBM-370/l58 computer. Graphical printout was obtained by using 
SP~Y. The calculations were performed with truncated summations and single 
precision arithmttic; the adequacy of the approximation was checked by 
performing selected evaluations with twice the number of terms in the summation 
md double precision arithmetic. The results are reported in the following section. 
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5. RESULTS 
In this section specific hypotheses appropriate for coral reefs in 
Bermuda are considered in light of the observational data obtained there. 
As developed above, a hypothesis is specified by choosing three 
parameters: r, the intrinsic rate of natural increase (the difference 
between birth and death rates), A , the maximum longevity of individuals 
2 in the population, and p, the coral density (number of cora1s/m ) in 
the reef under discussion. Site specific background information, obtained 
in the course of field observations, allows us to define ranges for the 
parameters before the results of the collection process are considered and 
reduces the amount of numerical calculations that are required. 
In Castle Harbor an exhaustive examination revealed no living corals 
with age greater th2n 60 years and thus ACHLis taken as 60 yrs. On the North and 
South reefs oldest living individuals ranged to at least 250 years old. This 
is also true for the Castle Harbor dead population where oldest dead specimen.s 
were at least 250 years of age at death. These observations are supported by 
Scoffin and Garrett (1974), Frazier (1970), and Johannes (1972). We thus 
assign ~S = 250 yrs. and ACHD = 250 yrs. The minimum possible assignment 
of A is made, since an assignment of higher values than given here does not 
appreciably alter the conclusions. 
General biological considerations require that the overall 'r of any 
site must be greater than zero. The visual inspection of the reefs, giving a 
qualitative impression about the number of corals at various age classes 
mdicates that r is .2/yr. or less at each site. 
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Visual inspection of the reefs also indicates that there are variations 
m coral density, p , between the sites. For CHL, with an estimated 
2 
observational area of 5,000 m , it does not appear that p is less than 
2 2 
.l/m or greater than 6./m. For the NS corals, as well as for the CHD 
2 population, we estimate a minimum p of 1./m and a maximum of no more than 
2 . 2 60./m over the estimated observat~onal area of 4,000 m • 
Collection results have been described in Section 2. The simplest 
way to report the results of the calculations is to present contour diagrams 
of p(D IH, wx) with respect to p and r, using the appropriate A and D 
s A,r,p s 
for each site. Figures 2, 3, and 4 presents these contour diagrams for the 
~, NS, and CHD sites, respectively, where the points at which the probability 
of the data given the specific hypothesis are at a maximum are: for CHL; A=60 yrs., 
r-.118/yr., and p=.25 /m2; for NS; A=250 yrs., r=.068/yr., and p=1.0/m2; and 
for CHD A=250 yrs., r=.092/yr., and p=1.0/m2• These points are indicated by 
a 0 in each diagram; the hypotheses corresponding to these parameters are the 
ones favored most by the observations. We shall denote the hypotheses 
CHL NS 
corresponding to the above values of the parameters by H ,H , d HCHD an • 
In each figure the contour defined by the outer edge of the area denoted by 
2's includes at least 95% of the total probability. 
Inspection of the figures reveals that the CHL population is significantly 
different from either the NS or CHD populations, e.g., the 10-2 probability 
contour@enoted by the outer edge of the field of 2's in the figures) of CHL 
d -2 oes not overlap with the 10 contour of either NS or CHD. It is only when 
-5 
the 10 probability contour is approached (whi~h includes over 99.99% of the 
total probability) that the contours of CHL and CHD touch. It seems reasonable 
to conclude that the CHL population is strongly different biologically from 
the NS population living external to the harbor or from the CHD population which 
once was alive and flourishing inside the harbor. In contrast it is interesting 
to note that the NS and CHD populations are quite similar, showing overlap 
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-2 
even at the 10 probability contour. 
The way the average coral density varies with age class in each 
CHL NS CHD 
of the hypotheses H ,H , and H is illustrated in Fig. 5, over 
an age range which corresponds approximately to that of the actual 
collection procedure. It will be recalled that the hypotheses are 
probability distributions over different possible numbers of corals and 
different age classes. The probability distribution of coral number 
at a given age class is a Poisson one, whose parameter is the average 
coral density plotted in Fig. 5. Examination of equation 5 shows that 
the coral number probability distribution peaks strongly near zero 
for old corals but is broad for young ones. 
Another way of comparing hypotheses is by considering probability 
ratios for various hypotheses, an approach that is also closer to the 
likelihood method. One hypothesis deserving attention in such a comparison 
CHL -~s CHD is ~=H ·EL-·H which claims that each of the three populations is best 
described by its own distribution. A reasonable competing hypothesis is 
( CHL NS ) (HeRD I1r= H A= 60 ,r*, p* ). (H A=250, r*, p* • A=2S0, r*, p* ) which asserts 
that all three populations have identical age distribution functions. If 
r* and p* are choosen to be .092/yr and 1.0/m2 respectively, HII is the most 
probable hypothesis in the class of such hypotheses; even in this case it 
compares unfavorably to HI as the following evaluation demonstrates (with 
P(Hr/wx)=P(H1I/wx) and Dt = DCRL • DNS·DCHD ' the total data set): 
[ CRL CRL P(H/Dtwx)/p(HII/Dtwx)]=[p(DCHL/H wx)/p(DCHL/H 60,r*, p* wx)]· 
[P(DNS/~SWX)/P(DNS/HN~SO, r*, p*wx)]·[P(DCHD/HCHDWX)/P(DCRD/H~~, r*, p*wx)]= 
(1015.47)(10+4.09) (10+0) = (3 x 10+19.). 
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The results again indicate that it is more reasonable to consider 
each population as distinct rather than described by a common frequency-
age distribution. The individual ratio terms above show that the 
population most significantly different from the others is the CHL 
population. In contrast, the difference in the parameters characterizing 
the CHD and NS populations is not large and the evidence for a difference 
is not compelling. 
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The previous sections have presented a method for oescribing 
populations of organisms by means of quantitative hypotheses. The approach 
incorporates self-consistentlY,within a single description,both relevant 
background information about the system and the outcome of specific field 
observations on the system. A further advantage of the approach is that a 
class of hypotheses, rather than a single hypothesis, can be considered. 
For this reason new information, arising from either further specific 
observations or more general theoretical arguments, can be naturally 
incorporated in the analysis. 
This approach has been used specifically to describe the coral populations 
mBermuda waters. It was found that the most favored hypothesis de=cribing 
Castle Harbor live (CHL) coral populations involves a much lower A, a higher 
r, and lower p than those appropriate for a population of corals, now dead, 
but once flourishing in the harbor (CHD) or for the coral population now 
living external to the harbor (NS). In previous work (Dodge and Vaisnys, 1977 in press) 
we have indicated that large scale dredging in Castle Harbor during 1941-1943 
caused large scale mass mortality of corals in the harbor. This conclusion 
was supported by the differences in species distributions and abundance between 
~ collections and those from NS and CHD, by the information about effects 
of sedimentation on corals, by an analysis of coral growth patterns, and by the 
fact that most living corals in the harbor today postdate the dredging event. 
The quantitative analysis reported here also supports this conclusion. It 
indicates first that the NS and CHD populations are not too dissimilar in form. 
Such a situation is to be expected since no major population disturbance is 
documented for NS or for Castle Harbor prior to 1941 and the CHD population, 
being an essentially instantaneous death assemblage, preserves the age structure 
it had in life. Secondly the analysis shows not only that the CHL population 
differs from the NS and CHD populations but also that it is relatively young in 
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average age, has a higher rate of natural increase, and a lower coral 
density than the other populations. All of these attributes are 
consistent with a new population recolonizing a disturbed habitat. 
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Captions 
Figure 1: Number of corals collected versus age at each site. Associated 
inset gives collection efficiency versus age. 
Figure 2: Contours of p(DCHL/HA=60 , wx) versus log p and r for the r, p 
Castle Harbor live collection. 0 indicates the point of maximum 
probability. Relative to this maximum, the probability contours 
-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 -5 of lJ 10, , , ,10 correspond to the outer edges of 
the fields indicated by 0, -, 2, -, 4, -, respectively. The probability 
contours of 10-10 ,10-20 , , 10-90 , 10-100 , 10-150 correspond to 
the outer edges of the fields indicated by A, =, C, =, E, =, I, =, K, 
respectively. 
Figure 3: Contours of p(DNS /HA=250, r, pwx) versus log p and r for the 
North-South collection. The contours and symbols are as given for 
Figure 1. 
Figure 4: Contours of p(DCHD/HA=250, r, pwx) versus log p and r for 
the Castle Harbor dead collection. The contours and symbols are as 
given for Figure 1. 
Figure 5: The average coral density versus age for the three study sites. 
Each curve corresponds to the most probable hypothesis for the indicated 
site. 
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APPENDIX B. .... MOVING AVERAGE. CONS.IDERATtoNS-
~~ 
1. offer tIie. followi'ng intu:tt1.ve. proof that an error assignment of 
±l year to any given Band Yli:dth.. year assi:gnment in each.. coral (under 
the assumption that the proBaBility of +, -, and no errors are equal) 
imparts an effective. 3 year moving average to the. master chronology 
caluclated from those. corals. Consi.der a two dimensi.onal array of 
band wi.dths, ci.,j' where there. are. i-l,n years and j=l,N corals. Dia-
gramatical1y the array appears as follows: 
Years. 
i=l :t=2 1.=3 1.=4 L= •.. i:::>n 
j=l 01 ,1 li2 ,1 D3,1 0.4 ,1 b n,l 
OJ j=2 b1 ,2 b 2 2 0.3 ,2 b4 ,2 . -. b n,2 .-f , 
1\1 
J.l j =3 
°1,3 0.2 ,3 °3,3 b4 ,3 B 0 n,3 CJ 
j=4 
j=N b1 ,N b 2 N b 3 ,N b 4 ,N b n,N , 
Sum f01,j f>'2,j jD3,j lh4 ,j 1° n,j 
Ave. rb1 ,j 1:D22j rb 3 . rb42j 1:0 n,j 2J 
N N N N N 
b1 ,j b2,j b 3,j b 4 -;- b n,j ,J 
At each. year 1. the average. over all N corals i.s presente.d. This 
resultant series of yearly averages is the master. If we were to 
apply a 3 year moving average to the master, the calculation woulq 
proceed using the following formula at each year i: 
(1) (Di.-l~j + bi,j + Di +l ,jl / 3. where. i=l,n and is r 1 or n. 
Now consider lIi.e. effect on die master :tf we place an error assign-
219. 
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ment of ±l year to a.nY.' given. band wiJith.. year des.ignation in any given 
coral. If tliere. are. a large. numlier of corals: and if there is equal 
prooabil tty of posi:.tive., negative, and no sliifts (errors), the sum 
of tlie.. Dand widtIis- at a given year i w:Ul contain measurements com-
posed of lii_l' hi' and 0i+l in equal proportions, fe., 1/3 of each. 
In the. case of no error assignments I shall make the assumption that 
the average of 1/3 of the measurements in any given year i is equal 
to the average of the total nllIliher of measurements. Thus when the 
error assignment is. included, the. average at a given year i is: 
(21 (1/3 rhi _l + 1/3 LDi,j + 1/3 rhi+l,j) / N or 
(rbi-l,j + LD.i,j + rb.i+l,j) / 3N. 
Now the pre.vious; formula (1) given for the 3 year moving average 
of the mas ter may De decomposed to: 
(3) rhi.;.l,j +E.~ +E.b.i+l,j 
<: N N -N-) / 3 which equals 
(L6.i _l ,j + E.bi,j + E.hi+l,j) / 3N. 
It is obvious that the formula for the 3 year moving average of 
the master (with no error assignments to individual band widths) is the 
same as the formula for calculating the master with error assignments 
included for each band width. I conclude that a master composed of a 
fairly large numoer of corals has an effective 3 year moving average 
applied. While the exact number of corals necessary to cause the 3 year 
moving average. effect in a master is not specified, it is obvious that 
as more and more corals are added to the master, the greater will be 
the approximation. 
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APPENDIX C - ANOVA CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
TIie. s-tatist:Lcal me.tfiodology and mode.! for the. ANOVA is taken from 
Snedecor and Cochran (l967) and is outlined as follows. It is wished 
to determine t5.e. average. band width or annual growth rate. in a large 
population or batch. of years. A (random) sample of "a" numf>e.r of 
years is se.1e.cted from the. population. For each. year i, ni independent 
a 
dete.rm:tnations of the. band width are made giving a total of N = E ni i-I 
measurements in all. The years will he. the classes and the individual 
determinations are. the memb.ers of a class obtaine.d, of course, from 
measurements from each available coral. For notational purposes let 
the subscript 1. denote the. class or year where. i varie.s from I to a. 
Let the. suDscript j designate memDers of a class, ie., determinations 
per year, j going from I to ni • The band width for the j th measurement 
from the itIi year then is written as: 
Xi,j = ~ + Ai + ;i,j , i=l,a; j=l,ni where. 
Ai = nCO,erA) and ~i,j = n(O,cre ), where n designates a normal distribu-
tion. The symliol J.l is the mean hand width of the. popUlation of years. 
The symbol Ai represents the difference between the band width of the 
ith year and the. grand average., X, over the entire population. This 
te.rm takes into account the. fact that tne band width varies from year 
to year. Since every year in the population has its value of Ai' Ai 
is thought of as a variable (random} with a distribut1.on over the pop-
ulation. The distribution has a mean of zero since Ai has been defined 
as simply de.viations from tlie population mean, J.l. It shall additionally 
De assumed that the Ai's are normally distributed with standard devia-
tion, eTA' hence. the. notation: Ai = nCo,erA} • 
221. 
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The term ~ij is needed because any determination is subject to 
• 
error of measurement and error of too few determinations: per year. The 
~i. and A. are assumed independent and ~ .. =n.(O,cr ). rn other words any 
J ~ l;-J e 
observed value can De partitioned into 3 parts: 1) an overall grand mean, 
2) a yearly deviation from a normally distributed population with mean 
zero and standard de.vt...a.ti.on (fA' and 3) a random element from a normally 
distributed population with mean 0 and standard deviation cr. As men-
e 
tioned it is assumed that Ai are random variables; their variance cr! 
will be of interest. The null hypothesis ut~.lizing the F test, will be 
2 
a test of whether cr A ~Q. Thus it is possible to test if the between 
year v~riation is significantly different from O. 
The calculation procedure is as follows. We are able to make three 
different estimates of the population variance from the data, since we 
assume all X1j measurements come from the same population. We compute , 
the total sum of squares of deviation for the N measurements as: 
1) 
a n. 2 a 
L L~ X
iJ
< - xl L n. • 
i=l j=l i=l ~ 
ni 2-Now: the sum of squares within the ith year is r Xi· - Xi.!n1. 
jal J 
where X'i is the mea..1'l. of the ith year. In order to obtain the sum of 
squares within all years we add the above over all years and obtain: 
a n i 2 a 
2) L 1: Xij - L Xi Ini i~l j=l 1=1 
The sum of squares be.tween individual years is: 
a _ -2 a 
3) 1: Xilni - X I L ni i=l 1.=1 
It is ob.vious that the sum of 2) and 3), the within year sum of sq-
uares and the between years sum of squares equals to 1). the.. total sum 
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of squares. Th.e. degrees of freedom for "a" years and ni measurements 
a 
per year are (a-I) for between years, (I:ni -a) or N-a for within years iel 
and N-I for the total. Again the total degrees of freedom is partitioned 
between two portions, the between years degrees of freedom and the within 
years degrees of freedom. 
Now to convert sums of squares into variance. estimates, the appropriate 
sum of squares (S8) is divided by the corresponding degrees of freedom (df) 
to obtain the mean squares .(MS). The significance level is obtained by 
taking the ratio of the mean squares bec-vleen years (MSB) to the mean squares 
within years (MSW). This ratio is defined as an F statisti.c and may be 
tested in an F-table using the appropriate degrees of freedom. If the 
yearly means are all identical the MSB and the MSW are both estimates of 
2 the population variance er • When, however, the yearly means differ (as 
tested by the F-statistic described above), the MSB is an estimate of 
2 2 2 
(J e + neT A and the MSW is an estimate of the within year variance (j e' lhe 
preceeding is the case only when the various nils are all equal. The 
case of interest where n. IS are generally unequal wi.11 be described shortly. 
~ . 
With the two variance estimates it now becomes straight forward 'Co cal-
culate the component of variance for between years. Since MSB is an 
ima f 2+ 2 dMSWi i f 2 . f 2 est te 0 eTe na
e 
an s an est mate 0 (je' an estJ.mate 0 O'A 
alone is obtained by (MSB-MSW)/n. The total variance is the sum of the. 
2 between year variance, 0A' and the within year variance, 
222 
ratio erA / erA + ere gives the % of variance between years. 
2 
cr , thus the 
e 
Now for our 
case of unequal n i per year we mus t use a corresponding expression for 
cr
2 + n(j2 which is a 2 + n erA
2
• The value of n is calcula ted by the 
e e e 0 0 
formula: 
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n =(l/a-l) (N-kn 
o f.;::l i 
N 
a 
= n - k (P-i -it) / (a-l)N. 1=1 
224. 
Consequently unbiased estimates for the two components of variance age 
given by MSW =(J2, and cr2 = (MSB-MSW) In. The following table summarizes 
e A 0 
the calculation procedure: 
Source of 
Variation d.f. S.S. 
Parameters % Var. 
M.S. estimated component 
Between (a-I) 
Years SSB/dfB 
2 222 
O"efnoO"A O"A/0"e+aA 
Within 
Years: (N-a) 2 -k EXi.-EXi./ni=SSW 
i j ;J i 
SSW/dfW 0" 21 2+0-2 
e O"e O'e A 
Total (N-l) 
F=MSB/MSW. 
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